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The Butler University Botanical Studies journal was published by the Botany Department of 
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, from 1929 to 1964.  The scientific journal featured 
original papers primarily on plant ecology, taxonomy, and microbiology.   The papers contain 
valuable historical studies, especially floristic surveys that document Indiana’s vegetation in 
past decades.  Authors were Butler faculty, current and former master’s degree students and 
undergraduates, and other Indiana botanists.  The journal was started by Stanley Cain, noted 
conservation biologist, and edited through most of its years of production by Ray C. Friesner, 
Butler’s first botanist and founder of the department in 1919.  The journal was distributed to 
learned societies and libraries through exchange. 
  
During the years of the journal’s publication, the Butler University Botany Department had an 
active program of research and student training.  201 bachelor’s degrees and 75 master’s 
degrees in Botany were conferred during this period.  Thirty-five of these graduates went on to 
earn doctorates at other institutions.   
  
The Botany Department attracted many notable faculty members and students.  Distinguished 
faculty, in addition to Cain and Friesner , included John E. Potzger, a forest ecologist and 
palynologist, Willard Nelson Clute, co-founder of the American Fern Society, Marion T. Hall, 
former director of the Morton Arboretum, C. Mervin Palmer, Rex Webster, and John Pelton.  
Some of the former undergraduate and master’s students who made active contributions to 
the fields of botany and ecology include Dwight. W. Billings, Fay Kenoyer Daily, William A. Daily, 
Rexford Daudenmire, Francis Hueber, Frank McCormick, Scott McCoy, Robert Petty, Potzger, 
Helene Starcs, and Theodore Sperry.  Cain, Daubenmire, Potzger, and Billings served as 
Presidents of the Ecological Society of America. 
  
Requests for use of materials, especially figures and tables for use in ecology text books, from 




In shallow fresh, brackish, and marine waters and in seepage, uSWllly mixed wich 
other algae; often encountered in the pJankron. Macroscopic growth-forms of 
Anacystis dimidiata are rarely found; as a rule, a plant breaks in two before it 
reaches the 8-celled stage. Certain subaerial growths are reminiscent of and may 
be confused wirh enlarged cells of Palmogloea pt'otubet'ans (Sm. & Sow.) Kutz. 
In marine colleCtions, some cells may be suspected of originating from the super­
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Planrae aerugineae, violaceae, roseae, vel oIivaceae, praecipuius microscopicae 
2-I6-celluJares, cellulis in divisione binis truncaro-bemisphaericis, aetate provecta 
truncato-globosis vel raro exacce sphaericis, diamecro (8-) 12-50}-' crassis, sine 
ordine (aut in seriebus eucapsoideis) per gelatinum vaginale distributis; gelatino 
vaginale hyalino (rarissime pallidi-luteo), cenue, homogeneo vel plus minusve 
lamelloso; prowpJasmate aerugineo, violaceo, roseo, vel olivaceo, tenui- vel sparse 
grossi·granuloso. FIGS. 100-107. 
ChroococcllJ Wes";' Boye PereISeo, Bo[. Ice!. 2(2): 263. 1923. --Cotype icom Bielatal in 
Bobemia (FC. L, UC). 
Gloeoc4pl4 fJ41wI,is Nageli ex Wille, Nyt Mag. Narurvid. 62: 195. 1925. -Type from 
Naumarrweier, Swinerland (0). 
Chroococcv.s 'urgid1lJ var. ",<'xi"'111 Nygaard, Vidensk. Medd. Daosk Narurh. Foren. Kj¢benh. 
82: 201. 1926. -Type frolD the Kai islands, Indonesia (in the privare collection of G. Nygaard). 
CbroocOcc"l g'g"f1IeJl.< var. 0e<,denJ4lis Gardoer, Mem, New York Bar. Gard. 7: 8. 1927. C. 
gig...mwr occidenl4Jis Gardner, New York Acad. Sci., Sci. Surv. Pacta Rico 8: 255. 1932. -Type 
from I.a8una Torruguero, Puecto Rico (NY). FIG. l06. 
Original specimens have nOt been available ro us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are bere designaced as me Types until the spec.imens 
can be found; 
Cbroococcm mul'icolo·ralll! Wood, Proc. Arner. Philos. Soc. 11: l22. 1869. 
Cb,oOCOCCfJ! lurgid", var. violdceur West, TIllns. Roy. Microsc. Soc. l892: 741. 1892. C. 
,,,rgMur 1Iiol4&eus West ex Gardo«, New York Acad. Sci., Sei. Surv. Pono Rico 8: 256. 1932. 
Gloeoupsa Iu~rgidd f. 1Iiol4ced Hollerbaeb in Elen.kin, Monog!. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 212. 
1938. --G. S. WeSt's skerch aDd oo[es in the Bri[ish Museum (Naronl Hinory) are reproduced 
here: FIG. 107 . 
Cb,oOCOCWJ loli'arius Eichler, Pamie<ll. Fizyograf. 14 (3): 134. 1896. 
Cbroococcu-J in"'crtl Beroard, Pcorococc. & Desmid. d'Eau Douce, p. 47. 1908. C. B""'4,d" 
van Oye, Hedwigia 63: 177. 1921. 
Cbroococcus lurgUus var. i4Ponicus Bernard, Alg. Uoicell. Rl!cok daDS Dorn. Malai3. p. 
16. 1909. 
ChroocoCCl" lurgU,,, val. P"lIsi :Bernard, Nova Guinea. ResuJc. de I'Exped. Sci. Need. Nouv.­
Guioee en 1907 & 1909. 8(Boe. 2): 259. 1910. 
Cbroococcur Jr/.,g·i4"s var. mipil4nensis Woloszynskia, Bull. Int. Acad. Sci. Cracovie, Cl. Sci 
Math. & Nat.. se<. B. 1912: 692. 1913. C. mip·;'dn.ew1S Geider in Pasch«, Susswasserft. 12: 79. 
1925. Gloeoups4 lu.,g"'-4 f. mi/ltt4"ensil Hollerbach in Elenkio, Mooogt. Algar. Cyaoopbyc., Pan 
Spe.o. 1: 212. 1938. 
Chroococc"s lurgid"l va!. ",01flc8u1 f. mino, Wille. Ny[ Mag. Narorvid, 61: 76. 1924. 
Cb,oococcu, spel4eur Ercegovic, ACta Bot. Inn. Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 76. 1925. 
Cb'OOCOCClil sfJel4eu1 vae. 4erUgine,,, Ereegovk, Acta Bot. Inst. Bot. Univ. Zagreb. I: 77. 1925. 
Ch,oococc"s Ipel4ef1S val. ",ol4"ens Eccegov;c, Aco Bot. Inn. Bot. Univ. Zagreb. 1: 77. 1925. 
Chroococcus itJdicus val. ePiPhy,ic"s Ghose, Journ. Burma Res. Soc. 16: 220. 1926. 
Cb,oococcw q'ua'",na,ifls Zales,ky, Rev. Gen. de Bot. 38: 33. 1926. Gloeoc.pJ4 Ill,gidd f. 
qualernd'Us HOllerbach in Eleolcia, Monogr. Algal. Cyaoophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 212. 1938. 
Chroococcll1 'u,gutus var. solil.,ius Ghose, ]ourn. Burma Res. Soc. 17( 3): 245. 1927. 
S:ynecbococcllS e""pb,es Beck·Manoagec13. Vesco, Krill. Ces. Spnle.o. Nauk 1926: 17. 1927. 
Cbroococcus JflrgUus f. minor Wille, Deutsche SlidpnJaI-Exped. 1901-03, 8: 415. 1928. 
Chroococcur 'u,gid"s f. lamellolus Beck-Manoageqa, Loros 77: 99. 1929. 
Cbroococcur lurgU"s f. P411idur Beck-Maonagetta, Loros 77: 99. 1929· 
Synccbocyslis 1411emil Skuja, Act:l Hom Bot. Uoiv, Lacv. 4: 12. 1929. 
Cb,oococcur IUleolus Worooichio, 'trav. Mus. Bo[. Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S. 25: 443. 1932 . 
Cbroococcur 'endX var. boe'icflS Gilnzalez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bar. Madrid 6: 242. 1946. 
Cbroococcus Mu'isii Gilnnlez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bot. Madrid 7: 436. 1947. 
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fidal layers of Entophysalis deuJta. Where the gelatinous matrix hydrolyzes 
completely, the cells may resemble somewhat certain short growth-forms of 
Coccochlo"is aMuginosa. The plants may become parasitized by chytridiaceous 
fungi. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY: ad Reiersdal in convalle Sa[eudaleo, O. Nordstedl, JuI. 1872 (as Chroococcus 
t"'Sit/us io Winr. & Nord"., Alg. Exs. 00. 100, FC, L). SWEDEN: io Lapponia Lulensi io alpe 
Njammacs prope Qvil<kjol<k. G. Lagerbeim, 5 Aug. 1883 (as C. UJrgidus io Winr. & NordSt., Alg. 
Ex,. nO. 699, FC, L, S); Dju.cc3, Uplandia, O. Borge, Jun. 1909 (S, TA); Miija, Uplandia, Borge, 
Aug. 1934 (S); Tjc3tnays, Scania, Borge, May 1893 (S); Nacurvetenskap. Scnon, Tnrne Lapp­
mark, Borge, Jul. 1909 (S); Vaddc3, O. P. Anderson, Jul. 1889 (S); in asena regioois littoralis ad 
Kristinebesg Babusiae, Lagerhihm, Aug. 1882 (Type nf C. t.,.rgidus var. Hooken Lagerb., wich 
Holo(Jedi""" sobu/.ieol4 io Wittt., Nnsdst., & Lagerh., Alg. Exs. nO. 1549, S; isorype, L {Fig. 102]). 
POLAND: Silesia: zwiscben Sphagnum im "Moosebcuch" bei Reibwieseo, j. Nove, Jul. 1861 (as 
Chroococcus ehdiybeus in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 114-4b. FC, FH, L, S); Ost·Scblesien, No". (NY); 
Kochelschlucb[ uocerhalb des Kochelfolles im Rieseogebirge, G. Hi.mo,m"s, Aug. 1889 (desigoaced 
as Type of C. turgidus var. tenox Kircbn., as C. tenox in Hauck & Riebl., Pbyk. Univ. 00. 549, W; 
isoeypes, FH, L, NY, UC); Wasseslnchen auf des weissen Wiese bei des Wiesenbaude im 
Rieseogebirge, Hieron,mus, Aug. 1887 (as C. turgidus vas. ,hnlyhe"s in Hauck & Ricb[., Pbyk. 
Uoiv. 00. 145, L), Hieron,m"s 751, Sep[. 1887 (MICH); Wingenauer Berge bei Gruoherg, 
Gratzbergwiese auf Ocbelhermsdorf zu, B. Sch·roder', Aug. 1890 (as C. turgidus vas. rf.imuuotus io 
Hauck & Ricb[., Phyk. Univ. on. 482. L, UC). GERMANY: Baden: im Hnllenchal hei Freibutg im 
Breisgau, /I. Broun, Sepc. 1847 (Type 01 p·rotococera turgidus Kii[z. and fJ luscescen" Kiirz., L 
[Fig. 100]); an feuchten, schacc.igen Felsen des Hiuchspcunges im Hollen[hal bei Freibu[g 
im Brei,gau, G. Schmidle, Aug. 1896 (Type of Chroocau/l.s ;mignis Schmidle, ZT [Fig. 101]). Bayaria: 
prope Nilrnberg, j. Kou/./uss. Jl1D. 1902 (S). Brandenbusg: Totfsiimple des Grunewaldes. P. 
Hen"ings, Jul. 1892 (as C. UJrgidus in Henn., Phyk. March. nO. 49, FH, L), Jun. 1899 (S). 
Hesse-Nassau: uocer Cladophora. Frankfutt ll!Xl Main, G. PreJenius (as C. "',gidus io Rabeoh. Alg. 
Suppl. 00. 104, FC, FH. L, UC). Sa.,<ony: am Scboneck, P. Rich'er (UC); io einem Sumpfe 
zwischeo den Rauensteineo, Gers'enberge" Oct. 1860 (., C. 'herm<Slis in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 1413, FC, 
L. NY); bei Wurreo, 1858, in herb. O. Kunue (NY); Schoofeld bei Leipzig, AuerJU/oM (FH); 
bei Dresden, Biene, Apr. 1862 (as C. ,,,,gid,,s in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 1333. L, NY, UC); Eschdorf, 
Dresdeo. Richter, Aug. 1879 (S), Jul. 1880 (as C. UJrgidm io WittS. & Nord"., Alg. Exs. no. 4J2, 
S); in einem Sumpf bei Leipzig, L. Roben-borsl (as C. Ittrg;au" var. chal,be"s io Rabenh. Alg. no, 65, L, 
UC); Leipzig. O. Bul"heim, Dec. 2860 (as P·rotococellS chat,bem in Roumeguere. Alg. de Fr. 00. 
335. L). Thuringia: an feuchren Felsen det Ludwigsklamm. Eisenach. W. Migu/.a, 23 Jul. 1931 
(S; as Chroococcm tlKgid..> io Mig.• Krypr. Germ.• Ausu.• & Hely. Exs.• Alg. no. 254, FC. TA); 
in dem Moor der Teufelskreise am Schoeekopl, A. Rose (as PlelKOcoccus an.g"los"s in Rabenh. Alg. 
00. 327, FC); Bruchberg, Romer (NY); Nordhausen, io einer Wassertlasche, P. T. Kiirzi"g (Type 
of T rocbiscia d,;midi_ Kiicr.• L {Fig. 105]). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Moravia: in Stagnirenden Buchren der Tess bei Wiokelsdosf, Kolenali. 
Sepr. 1861 (as Chrooceocus cbn/1beus in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1144, FC. L. UC). Slovakia: in fossa 
curIosa ad lacum Csorber-See in Tar(8 alra. V. WiJHock, 25 Jul. 1885 (a. C. t""gidus in Witts. & 
Nordst., Aig. Exs. 00. 799, FC. D, L, S). Bobemia: Un Bielathale ao nassen FeJswaoden, L. 
RabenborJl (coeype 01 C. WeJl" Boye Pecersen. as Pleurococcr;J tu,gidu" in Rabenh. Alg. no. 104. 
FC. L, Ve); DavIe a udol. Libric, A. ;';'amg;rg, Jul. 1887 (FC, W); Ouzice. Hamg;rg, OCt. 1883 
(FC, W); in rupibu. lI13didis prope S[echowic, Ha'lJg;rg (Type 01 ChroacaccJts tJtrgidus var. 
fubmw-us Hansg. jn Fl. Exs. Ausuo-Huog. no. 23982.• W; isoeypes, FC. FH, MIN, MO, S), Apr. 
1887 (FC, W). AUSTRIA: ()rscher, Lower Ausuia. G. rf.e Beck (FC, W); lacus prope Ossiacb e, 
Sc. Leoohasd ad Villach. A. HatS/girg, Sept. 1889 (FC. UC); 8n der Oberflache does Moores des 
Lei[erberges (Tyrol) Un hohen Geseoke, Kolenat;. Sept. 1861 (as C. cboJybe/l.s io Rahenb. Alg. 00. 
1144, FC, L, VC); Macroi. Hansgirg, 1891 (FC, W). JUGOSLAVIA: ex Cayerna (Jelenska Jarna), 
Fran2dorl (Slovenia). HansgHg, Aug. 1889 O'C. W); Laak prope Steinbruck, Sloyenia. Honsgirg, 
Aug. 1890 (FC. W); Fasano prope Pisino, lsrria, H",ug"g. Jul. 1889 (FC. W); latus ad Boca· 
Niarro prope Zaram. Honsgirg, Aug. 1888 (FC, W). TRIESTE: in Salineo zwischen Capodlsuia und 
bule. HafHg;rg. Aug. 1889 (Type of C. turgidus Vat. s"hmar;nus Haosg., W; isoeype, FC [Pig. 104]). 
SWITZERLAND: [Naumanweier, K. pon Niigeli. Aug. 1948] (Type of Gtoeoca(Jsa (JalusHis Nag. 
in the slide collectioo of N. Wille, 0); am nordlichen U rer des KIlnensees, ZiiJich. C. Cramer & 
C. "an Brugger, Jun. 1862 (as ChroococcJts lurgid"s in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1444, UC). ITALY: 
Monfalcone, in aqua subsalsa, Hansgirg, Aug. 1889 (FC. W); S. Margarim prope Ala, Hansgirs, 
1891 (FC. W); Abooo, herb. Menegbini (Type of Pleurococcus tbermaUf Menegb., FI); thermo 
EUg:ln., Meneghini (L. S, VC. W); S. Pieuo. herb. Meoeghini (PI); dans les gSOttes de St. 
Avendrace. Cagtiasi. Sardinia. Mtffcucei, 1866 (as Gloeoca(1sa (Jolyder'ma#ca in Marcucci. Un. leio. 
Crypc. no. XXVIII, FC). 
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BRITISH ISLES: on mosses, Scorland, herb. W. Joshua (FC): Bowness, Wesanorland, W. W.SI, 
Sepr. 14 (Type of Cbroococc"r gig""'.,,s West, BIRM); Pe.o.zance, Cornwall, T. B. Haztm 3, 1 Aug, 
1926 (FC, DA). NETHERLANDS: Friesland, W. P. R. Suring.r 55, Jul. 1854 (L). FRANCE: 
flaques de marais tourbeux des environs de Fataise, Calvados, A. de Br'bilson (as C. 'tKgidus var. 
dimidillJ"s in lUbenh. Aig. no. 2033, FC); Falaise, d. Br'bilson (L, UC); dans I.. ftaques des 
rochers "Jeves remplies d'eau saJl!e, Le Croisie, G. Th"r8', Aug. 1873 (FC, FH, NY); naques d'eau 
pluviaJe a Berrugaas (Pyrenees Centrales), C. POl/,cod. (as C. t"rgid,,, in Roumeguere, Alg. de Fr. 
nO. 724, L). BRITISH TOGOI.AND: KetO, G. W. Lawson A516, 30 Dec. 1952 (D). ANGOLA: 
ad ropes jUXCl rivum Coango, Golungo Al,o, P. W.lwiHCh 5 (FC, UC), 139 (Type of C. 
scbuod81'11la,h"s var. bod;o·I""ptK."r W. & G. S. West, BM: isoeype, BIRM), 140 (FC [Fig. 103], 
UC), May-Jun. 1856. BERMUDA: W. G. P.rlow, Jan. 1900 (FH); Lovers lake, western S,. 
Georges island, A, J, BiffJl41owiC% 49·111, 1 Mar. 1949 (FC). LABRADOR: Haque d'""u sur un 
rocher de la toundra, MootS Torog:sr, col de Saglek, J. Rouu••" 1097, Aug. 1951 (FC). NEW 
BRUNSWICK: brooJc:le" lower basin at falls, Grand Falls, H. H.beeb 10208, 10852, 2 Aug, 1947, 
30 Sep" 1948 (FC. HA); pond, St. Aaae, Madawaska couney, Hob••b 11620, 22 Aug. 1950 (l'C, 
HA); Islaod lake, 4~50 miles due south of Dalhou'ie, M. L. Meum.. 2, Aug. 1953 (FC). MAINE: 
lUgged island, P, S. CoUinl 4858, Jul. 1903 (FH, NY). NEW HAMPSHIRE: on Sphagoum, bog 
pond. Lakewood, W. G. P""loUl, Aug. 19/7 (FH). MASSACHUSETTS: Salisbury Beach, Colli", 
1700, 1702, May 1890 (NY); rocks, Essex .creet, Saugus, ColUns 1696, Jun. 1890 (NY); high 
ledge, Saugus, Collnu 1560, Apr. 1890 (NY); Medford, Colli"", May 1887 (NY): Cedar SW"3.tJlp, 
Woods Hole, P. D,o"., 1941, 13 Sept. 1936 (D); in tide pool, near tOwn landing, Cuttyhunk 
island, Gosnold, D,ou., 2122, 3 Aug. 1937 (D, DT, FH, NY, S); in Sheep pond, Nanrucket island, 
B. P. D. R"nk, R. N. Webster, & P. Dro"et 2236, 24 Jul, 1938 (D, FH, NY): in a brackish 
swamp (Char. pond) near OySter pond, Falmouth, Draft.', R. Pomck, & C. Hodge 3564, 16 Jul. 1940 
(FC); in Sphagnum, Lost pond, BrooJc:line, C. Bldl4rd, 14 Jul. 1910 (as C. '"rgid", var. chot,beus 
in Call., Hold., II< Seteh., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. ao. 1701, FC, L, TA, UC). RHODE ISLAND: ride-pool 
near Easran. point, Newport, Cot/ins, Apr. 1898 (NY). CONNECTIaJ!: brackish ditChes, 
Eastern point, Groton, W. A. S.lCh.JI, Jul. 1888 (UC). 
QUEBEC: mousses d'un ee:.ng, embouchure de Ja Kogaln.k, baie d'Hudson, ]. RO"l1e." 208, 
16 Jul. 1948 (FC); ruisseau de la roundra er land humide d'une vallee suspendue, pic Rousseau dans 
les moaes Otish, RoUlse.U 223, 398, Aug. 1949 (FC); Lac Ta.<hwak, it la source de ta riviece Kogsluk, 
95 milles de la baie d'Hudson, Rows••" 591, 27 Jul. 1948 (FC); petic source tourheuse au 
vois.inage du Mt. Pyramid, ROUlr.ou 823, 5 Aug. 1947 (FC); Lac Brennen, Rawdon, MontCalm 
couney, S. M, ). Euder 291, 29 Aug. 194/ (FC). NEW YORK: Bergen swamp, Genessee couoey, 
A. T. HOJChkiJl 222, 1949 (D): gorge beJow fall•. RensseJaerville, M. S. M.,kle 1, I Jul. 1946 
(FC). MARYLAND: Somerset couney: marsb pool al Chance, P. W. Woll. & D,art.' 2268, 22 
Aug. 1938 (0, UC); marsh pool west of Ewell, Smiths island, WoJJ. & Dro".' 2306, 26 Aug. 1938 
(FC, 0, FH); TylertOn, Smiths island, P. W. Woll., 12 Aug. 1938 (FC); pools in the salt 
marsh south of Jenkins creek, CrisfieJd, DrOllel & Wolle 3633, 3639, 3640, 23 Jul. 1940 (FC). 
VIRGINIA: wee rocks beside Cascades, Giles couney, H, Silva 2787, 12 Jul. 1953 (FC, TENN); 
wet cliff by Moormans river in "Sugar Hollow", Albe=rJe couney, ]. C. S'rickJ.md 662, 6 OCt. 
1940 (FC, ST); in diccb, Chincoteague island, Accomac couney, L. C. Goldu.in, E. S. L"ttrell, & 
S",;ck!o"d 1178, 7 Jun. 1942 (FC, ST). NORTH CAROLINA: Ocracoke, W. D. Hoy" Aug. 
1906 (NY); On rocks below Dry Falls, Highlands, Macon couney, H. C. Bold H235, 29 Jun. 1939 
(FC); oueler draining a salt marsh, Harreras, Dare couney. L. G. Willi"ms 20, 12 Jul. 1949 (FC); 
tidal flacs, Cape Lookour neat Be:suiort, H. J. HlMnm & C. S. NBilstm 1797, 26 Aug. 1949 (FC, T). 
SOUTH CAROLINA: Walhalla tunnel, Walhalla, Oconee couney, Bold H1260, H128, 12 June 
1939 (FC). FLORIDA: Bivins Arm. Go.inesville, M, A. B,,,,,non 126, 7 Nov. 1942 (FC, PC); 
Marco island, Collier couney, P. C, S,,,,,dI.y 92809, 14 Mar. 1946 (Fe); Starion 5 along Flamingo 
road, Everglades nationaJ park, Dade couney, D. Bltrk. & R. H"uk8, 3 Feb. 1953 (FC, T); in a de­
pression in sand dunes, shore of Apalachicola bay at the ease end of John Goreie causeway, west 01 
Ea...,oiD<, Franklin couney, D,01<$' & C. S. N••tren 10960, 16 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); On Ruppia, 
Hernando couney, B,o""on 559, 23 Ocr. 1948 (FC, PC); region of Hendry Creek, about 10 miles 
south of Fort Myers, Lee couney, Standl.y 73254, Mar. 1940 (FC); laboratOry culture, Florida ScaCl! 
Universiey, TalJahassee, Nielstm 59, May 1948 (FC, T); wi,h AJUJcYlJis ,b..,._lis in a brackish pond, 
Key West, M. A. How. 1736, Nov, 1902 (FH, NY, UC); pools, Long key, Dry Torroga,. W. R. 
Toylor 21, 77, Jun. 1924 (TA); saline Ha" and drying pooJs, Big Pine key, Monroe couney, B. P. 
KiJJip 41806, 43205, 22 Jan. 1952, 5 Apr. 1953 (FC, US). 
OHIO: On mass and rock, Adams couney. W, A. Doit, 298, 300, 25 MAy 1940 (PC, DA): 
quarry pools, Kellys i'land, Erie couney, C. E. T./t, 6 July 1938 (FC, DA); Edeo puk, Cincinnati, 
Dolly 407, 3 July 1940 (FC, DA), P. K. Daily, 24 Aug. 1940 (PC, DA); "Seven Caves", PaiD<, 
Higbland couney, W. A. & P. K. Daily 322, 332, 334, 336, 16 June 1940 (FC, DA); sandstone, 
Old Mans Cave stare puk. Hocking cooney, W. A. & P, K. D.it, 511, 527, 534, 535, 544, 548, 553, 
27 July 1940 (DA, FC); Cantwell Cliff St:ICe park, Hocking cooney. W. A, DoWJ 688, 693, 727, 73 I, 
Aug.-Sept. 1940 (DA, FC); in quarry, Junction Ciry, Perry couney, J. H. Hoskins & A. H. Blickle, 
14 OCt. 1939 (DA, FC). KEN'nlCKY: sandstone, Natural Bridse stare puk, Powell couney, W. A. 
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& 1'. K. DaJ/'j 372, 30 Jun. 1940 (DA, PC); sand ,cone, "Tigbt Holler" near Pine Ridge, WoUe 
countY, W. A. Dauy, A. T. C~oss, & J. Tlleker 785, 6 Sep<. 1940 (DA, FC); sandstone, Torrent, 
Wolfe counry, W. A. & P. K. Daily & R. KOTank. 468, 470, 471, 475, 482, 484, 486, 493, 494, 
14 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC). TENNESSEE: in lake, Hidden Lake, Davidson countY. H. C. Bold 138b, 
1 Oct. 1938 (FC); lily paol, Vanderbilt Universiry, Nasbville, Bold 10, 1937 (FC); wet lime5<one 
at entrance of Bellamy cave, Mont80m~ry countY, H. Siwa 1405, 15 Jul. 1949 (FC, TENN); Wet 
rocks etc., Ramsey Cascades, Sevier countY, Siwa 136, 2350b, SepL 1941, 1950 (FC, TENN), Bold 
H352a, H353, 18 Jul. 1939 (FC). MICHIGAN: Livingscon', Bog, Cheboygan countY, A. H, 
GusTa/son, 1937 (FC), H. K. Phi"'ney 2M40/2, 25 Jun. 1940 (FC, PHI); Mud lake, Douglas Lake 
region, Phinney 515, 8 Aug. 1943 (FC, PHI); pool, North Fi,brail bay, Douglas Lake, Phinn.y 151, 
31 JuI. 1942 (FC, PHI); nream near Twin Lake, 011 higbway M28, Luce COUlltY, Phinn.y 20M40/51, 
27 Jul, 1940 (FC, PHI); Ecbo u.ke, Bois Blanc island, Mackinac counry, Phinney 35, 8 Jul. 1942 
(FC, PHI). INDIANA: lime.tone, CliftY Palls Stare park, Madison, Jefferson countY, W. A. & 
P. K. Daily 675, 676, 4 Aug. 1940 (DA, PC); Daniels lake 5 miles sourheaSt of NOrth Webster, 
Kosciusko countY, P. K. & W. A. Dei/'j 2265, 26 JuI. 1950 (DA, FC); Hawk', marsh, Lake 
Ma.'Cinkuckee, Marshall countY, H. W. Cla,k & B. W. Everman" 14, 41, 13 Aug. 1906 (FC, US); 
sa.ndstone, Shades sere park, Waveland, Montgomery county, F. K. & W. A, Daily 969, 6 Jun. 1942 
(DA, FC); Cellrian lake 6 ID.iIe. north of Angola, Sreuben countY, P, K. & W. A. Daily 2672, 24 
Aug. 1953 (DA, Fe); pond, Gleen Home, Vigo county, B. H. Smith 101,3 Jut. 1929 (DA, FC); 
pond, Spring Hill, Vigo county, SmiTh 136,18 Jul. 1929 (DA, FC); Richmond, L. J. Kmg 131, 201, 
371, Sepc., Nov, 1940 (EAR, FC). 
WISCONSIN: laboracory cuI Nre, University of Wisconsio, Madison, R. Eflanr, 6 Juo. 1949 (PC); 
bogs near Woodruff, Oneida county, and Sand Lake, Vilas COUllty, G. W. hereon 2W173, 3W279, 
4 Jul. 1937, 2 Sepc. 1938 (FC). ILLINOIS: HOlley lake llortbea.sr of BarringrOll, in Lake counry, 
P. C, Standley 92448, 29 JuI. 1945 (FC); ,,,,It marsh alOllg creek, Illinois river bOHoms 4 miles east 
of Starved Rock, La Salle counry, J, A. Steyem14rk & STandley 40632, 4 JuI. 1941 (FC); in swamp 
in the abandoned quarry at Scony Island avenue and 94<h Streec, Chicago, Drouet & H. & J. RJ+binllein 
5798, 23 Aug. 1947 (FC). MISSISSIPPI: ill seepage, souch sbore of Back bay betWeen Kee.ler 
Field and d'Iberville bridge, Biloxi, DrOU'1 10012, 15 Dec. 1948 (FC). MINNESOTA: leasca 
SGHe park, K. C. Pan 10395, 24 Jun. 1954 (D). IOWA: cultuIe from tbe alkaline len at Silver 
Lake, J. D. Dodd, 3 Jul. 1953 (FC). MISSOURI: in a jar of warer in rhe greenhouse, University of 
Missouri. Columbia, D,oue, 292, 24 Nov. 1928 (0); in ..It warer abouc the sptjnS', Chouleau 
Springs, Cooper county, D,01/.et & H. B. Louderback 5648a, 25 Aug. 1945 (FC). LOUISIANA: 
in paols and shallow water. north sbore of Lake Cbarles, Lake Charles, Dralle; 8754, 8766, 28 Oct. 
1948 (FC). NEBRASKA: shallow wacer, sandpic lakes, Fremont, Dodge county. W. Kien",. 14657, 
23 Jul. 1943 (FC. KI); cultuIes from 1I0odplain pond soucheast of Grand Island, Ki""er 1636a,b, 
Apr., Jul. 1944 (FC. KI); culture Itom Lake McConaughey, Ogallala, Keirh county, Kiener 23020a, 
20 Aug. 1948 (FC, KI); drainage ditch, Kingsley dam, Ogallala, Kien" 24079, 31 Jul. 1948 (FC, KI); 
swampy bank of Whitehorse creek 5 miles north o{ Noerh Platte, Kie"",. 17504, 1 Sept. 1944 (FC, 
KI). TEXAS: limestone grOttO near Blowouc, Blanco county. P. B. P/umm",. & P. A. 8a,kJ., 200, 20 
Jun. 1943 (FC, TEX); Tornillo creek about 1 mile noerh of Hot Springs, Brewster county, E. 
Whitehowe 24640, 24 Dec. 1950 (FC); in dircb. muoicipal warer plant, Brownsville, R. RunY01J 
3917a, 17 Jan. 1945 (FC); in seepage below sewage·disposal lake at Camp Barkeley. Taylor counry. 
W. L. To/mod 7751, 29 Jan. 1944 (FC); pool, Austin, F. A. Ba,kley 44al g22, 22 Jul. 1944 (FC), 
TEX). MONTANA: spring, Srillwater county, P, H. Rare 4029, 4056, Sept. 1940 (FC). 
COLORADO: siliceous ledge, South Colony creek, Cusrer county, W. Kien", 10393, 9 Jul. 1941 (FC, 
KI). UTAH: Sceam Mill lake, Cache county, G. Pi'anian, 13 Aug. 1933 (FC); Zion canyon, 
Washington county. N. E. &ay 68, 13 Aug. 1941 (FC). ARIZONA: Cliff sprins, north rim, 
Grand Canyon naClonal pack, Mohave countY, &ay 53, Aug. 1941 (FC); in an irrigarion pool On 
'he campus. UniversitY of Arizooa, Tucson, D,oues, D. Richa,dr, D. M. Crooks, L. 8en,on, & R. 
Da,·row 2783, 30 OCt. 1939 (FC). ALB£.RTA: in a warm pool below the main spring. Banff, H. M. 
Richards 6, 23 Aug. 1900 (FC, UC). NEVADA: in water, Sodaville, 1. La Rivers 1792, 9 Jun. 
1953 (FC); swamp 9 miles north of Glendale, Clark COunty, G. Piun;an, 6 Apr. 1934 (FC). 
BRITISH COLUMBIA: wich Coccochlo,.h aeruginosa (Nag.) Dr, & Daily in wet moss near Glacier, 
W. R. Taylor 10, Aug. 1921 (FH). WASHINGTON: Whidbey i,land, W, A. SelChell & N. L. 
Gartin",. 472 (UC). 
CALIFORNIA: eulcure from an aerating rank, West Berkeley, Alameda county, N. L. GardT," 
6745, 6 OCt. 1931 (FC, UC); campus, University of California, Berkeley, Gartin.. 3219, 3220, 
Jan. 1916 (UC); cuIcure lrom soil on <he UniveISitY campu" Berkeley, Gardn., 6758, 7 Jan. 1933 
(FC, UC); water cultuIe, botanical laborawry, University of California, Berkeley, N. L. Ga,dner, 
Jan. 1916 (as Ch,oococcu, tu,gid", in ColI., Hold., & Secch., Pbvc. Bor.·Amer. no. 2202a, FC, L, 
MICH, TA), Mar. 1916 (as C. turgiaus in CoIl.. Hold., & Sercb., Pbyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 2202b, FC, 
D, L, MICH, TA); banks of Bear creek, Colusa county, ]. P. Macbride & H. L. Malon 8018, 29 
Sept. 1946 (FC); in sC38nant water, Keough hot springs, Inyo counry, M. J. G,oerbeck 399, 7 Jul. 
1941 (FC); stream in Gnome', \'(7orksbop, Death Valley. Inyo county, Groerheck 215, 12 Oct. 
1940 (FC); in repid ,pring, Fumace creek w.sh, Dearh Valley nacional monumeDl, Groerbeck 298, 
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1 Jao. /941 (FC); fim spsing south of Triangle spring, Death Valley. J. & H. W. Grin"ell 7626, 
24 OCt. 1933 (PC. VC); Lagunitas Creek, Marin COWlty, V. D",an 6604c. Jan. 1931 (PC, UC); 
Laboratory culture fcom Marin counry collected by H. E. Park!, G",dner 6586, 6587, 15 Jan. 1931 
(FC, UC); in Benron's hat spriog near Paru"';ck, in the northeln part of Owen's valley. Mono 
councy, Mrs. Partx, Aug. 1866 (Type of Cbroocaccus tbermophilUJ Wood, PH: isorype. FC); hat 
springs On side of mountain, Bridgeport. Mono counry, Groesbeck 46, 5 Apr. 1940 (FC); large warm 
pool in the ceavenine quarry, Bridgeporr, Groesbeck 101, 16 Jun. 1940 (FC); culture (flam R. 
Hecker), Hopkins Marine Scation, Pacific Glove, M. B. AJJen, 29 Jan. 1952 (FC); culrure from the 
geyser. Calistoga. Napa counry, Gard"er 7247, 20 Apr. 1933 (PC, UC); in rock pools, Laguna. Orange 
councy, Gard"." 27 Nov. 1908 (as C. turgidus val. submarinu, in Coil., Hold., 8< Secch., Phyc. Bor.­
Amer. nO. 1551, FC. L, TA); salt marsh and brackish water wesc of Ne...poet Beach, Orange counry, 
G. J. Hollenberg 1561, 1625, 16 Aug. 1934 (PC); Wa,elmao hat sp,ings. San Bernardino couocy, 
W. A. setch.U 1554a, 19 Dec. 1896 (FC. VC); culrure flam Plath's greenhouse, San Francisco, 
G"rdner 6964, 20 Apr. 1933 (FC, UC); in seepage On a cliff in the canyon of ,he Sacramento 
liver. Dunsmuir, Siskiyou couory. Drau", & D. Richards 4215, 15 Sept. /941 (FC); in shollow 
warer of the Tule river, PonerviUe, Tulare county, Drouet & G,oesbeck 4449, 4 OCt. 1941 (FC). 
BAHAMA 1S~'-n)S: aquarium in LerneI Labocarory, Bimini, H. J. Humm 3a, 4 Apr. 1948 (FC); 
fleshwater lake off Scafford creek, A.odms, A. D. Peggs, 22 Aug. 1942 (FC). PUERTO lUCO: in 
Laguna Tonuguero, N. Wille 82ge (NY), 849b (Type of Chroococcus giga"Jeus var. occidental" 
Garda .. NY [F4;. 106JJ. Feb. 1915; on damp earth.CoamoSpciogs. Wil/e288,304,Jan.1915 (NY). 
BRITISH WEST INDIES: CockbUIn Harbor. South Cakos, M. A. Howe 5584, Dec. 1907 (D. PH); 
with Joh"""esb"ptisJi" pellucida (Dick.) Taylor 8< Dr. in basins of salt works, CockbUIt1 Harbor. 
South Caicos. Howe 5.584b, Dec. 1907 (NY); Bath, Jamaica, C. E. Pease (NY): among various 
algae, Jamaica. C. E. Pe"se & E. BUller, Jul. 1900 (as Cb,oococcus Jurgidus in CoH., Hold.• & Secch., 
Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 571, FC. NY, TA). MEXICO: SOnola: on exposed soil on mouotains south 
of Hermosillu, D. Ricbards, D,ouet, & L. D. A/""rado 584, 2 Nov. 1939 (FC); backwaters of Rio de 
Sonora, Uni6n. Hermosillo, Drou.t, Rich"'ds, & Alva,,,do 2840, 4 Nov. 1939 (FC). D,ou", & 
Ricb<iTds 3032", 24 Nov. 1939 (FC); on tidal flac. Playa Miramar. Guaymas, Drauet & "Richa,ds 3123, 
5 Dec. 1939 (FC); in a slighdy brackish pool by railroad oeaI the StOuon, Empalrne, D,a1l.t & 
RJcb"rds 3413, 23 Dec. 1939 (FC). Yucatan: with Char" Hornem<i",,'i, Progreso. G. F. Gaumer 
(PC). GUATEMALA: in warm water of hot spring, Balios de San Lo,enzo near Tejae•. Dept. 
Sacaeepequex. P. C. Standley 59839a, 14 Dec. 1938 (FC); in springs oear Tajumulco, Depr. San 
Marcos. J. A. Steyerm<iTk 36890, 36923, 28 Peb. 1940 (FC). COSTA RICA: in pool. Ojo de Agua. 
along Pan-American Highway near Cecco Las Vuelos. R. W. Holm & H. H. I1JiJ 1008, 26 Jul. 
1949 (FC, MO). PANAMA: in north arm of Gigante bay, Gatun lake. Canal Zone, C. W. 
Dodge, 9 Aug. 1925 (D, MO). 
VENEZUELA: edge of pond, summi, of Mouat Roraima. BoHvar, J. A. sJeyerm"rk 58915, 28 
Sepc 1944 (FC); sides of bluff between Cerro San Jose and Cerro Peonia. Anzoitegui, sleyerm<Hk 
61567. 20 Mar. 1945 (FC); hot sp,ings near La TOJDa. SOUtheast of Cumana. Sucre. sleyer"""k 
62858a, 21 May 1945 (PC). BRAZIL: Fara: on mud along creek io Bosque Rodriguez Alves. 
Belem, D,astel ]304, 8 Jul. 1935 (D); on wacer plants. Lagoa Agua Freta, Belem, DroueJ 1531, 
29 Jun. 1935 (D); in resel"oir 1 kIn. nonheast of San", lxabel, ease of Belem, 5. Wrigb, 1612, 
10 Jul. 1935 (D). Ceara: in Jake at Maracaoahu, Macaoguape, Droue< 1416. 13 Sept. 1935 (D); 
in a pool in Rio Pacory at Furoleza-Recife road. Pacaruba. Drouel 1503, 24 Nov. 1935 (D); in 
pool below dam. A.;ude B6a Agua. Qui"arul. Drou", 1404. 2 Sept. 1935 (D). ECUADOR: io an 
inlaod sal' pool near Albemarle point, north end of 1sabela island, Galapagos islands, W. R. T"yIor 
123, 12 Jao. 1934 (0, TA). FERU, Laguna Saraja, Depr. Iea. A. M"ldo""do 93", Feb. 1942 
(FC); Cuisralima, Lago Chilca, Maldo""do 65a, Jan. 1942 (PC); Las Delicias, Trujillo. N. 
lb.;;" H. "I". 18 May 1952 (FC). 
HAWAllAN ISLANDS: in paludlbus monris Mauna lCoa, Hawaii. 5. Berggr.", 1875 (as C. 
tSlfgldJJS in Wine. 8< Nord".• Alg. Exs. no. 250, S). MARSHALL ISLANDS, on oure, reef and in 
channel. Amen island, Bikioi atoll. R. F. Palumbo Y28, 27 Jul. 1949 (FC); water io bottom of 
bomb·craret. Vu,ik island. Vtirik atoll, D. P. Rogen 1780, 2 Sept. 1946 (FC, NY); !gulin island. 
Eniwe[()k aeoU. W. R. T"ylor 46-316, 22 May 1946 (FC. M1CH). SOCIETY 1S~'-n)S: moist 
rocks, cliffs oear Hnau. Tahiti. W. A. serchell & H. E. Parks 5119, 5 Jun. 1922 (PC, VC). 
GILBERT ISLANDS: freshwater pir and blackish water pool, NOrtb island, Oooma, E. T. Moul 
8166, 8346, Jul., Aug. /951 (FC); in raco pir, southeln fish-ponds of Nikunau, Mrs. R. C",,,I,, I8a, 
Jul. 1951 (FC). FHILIPFINES: embankment of stream at San Isidro, Pueno Galera, Mindoro. 
G. T. Vel"sqJJez 9.52, 23 API, 1941 (FC); Big Balarero, Puma Galera, Miodoro, Vel<isqU8x 10, 
6 May 1953 (FC. PUH): from Mr. Viocents yacd. Jolo. Sulu orcbipelago. Vela.sq,ser 3252, 22 May 
1952 (FC. PUH). INDONESIA: kleioe poe! teo noorden van lCampong Gersik Poerib. Madoer. 
island. L. G. M. BaaJ·Becki".g, Aug. 1936 (L); plankton of Lake Ohoirie!, Kai islands, H. Jensen & 
O. 1-JlJgertb/J. 1922 l Type of Cb-roocOCCllJ t1firgidlti var. maxt-1J11tJ Nygaard, in the privare slide collection 
of G. Nygaard). CHINA: Lungchi bridges, Nanzecbwan. Szechw-an. H. Chu 716, 7 Aug. 1945 
(FC). 
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6. ANACYSTIS AERUGINOSA Drouet & Daily, Lloydia 11: 77. 1948. Palmogloea 
ae1'ugmosa Zanardini, Mem. R. 1st. Veneto 17: 162. 1872. Gloeocapsa Zanardinii 
Hauck, Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 27: 230. 1877. Aphanocapsa Zanardinii Hansgirg, 
Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 39: 6. 1889. -Type from Sarawak (FI). FIG. 110. 
Cb,oo,occUJ Raspe;gellee Hauck, Hedwigia 27: 16. 1888. Apbenoc,.pu RaJpa;g.Jle. Fr~my 
in Feldmann, Arcb. de Zoot. Exp. & Gen. 75 (Jubelaire. Fa5C. 25): 389. 1933. -Type from 
Zaule, Trieste (L). FIG. 112. 
Cb,ooco"us Jme,ega,H>JiJ Hauck, Hedwisia 27: 15. 1888. Apb""oc,.pse s"""egth"" HansgUg, 
Des(ert. Bor. ZeitSChr. 39: 6. 1889. -Type from Isola, Trieste (L). FIG. 108. 
Apbanoceple Howe; Collins in Britron 8< Millspaugh. Babama Fl.. p. 618. 1920. -Type 
from Wading island, Bahama islands (NY). FIG. 109. 
Apb""oc,.p1fs Feld""",,,;; Fr~my in Feldmann. Arcb. de Zoo!. Exp. & Gen. n (Juhelaire, Fasc. 
25): 395. 1933. -Type from Banyuls sur Mer, France (NY). FIG. 113. 
Apbnnocepse lescjacens;J Fremy, Bull. Mus. d·Hisr. Nat. Paris 34: 383. 1928. -Type from 
Chausey islands. France (NY) . PIG. 111. 
Cb,oo,occUJ s01l0,en';J Proue< & Daily, Pield Mus. Bot. Ser. 20: 127. 1942. -Type from 
Guay=, Mexico (FC). 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the specimens 
can be found: 
Coelospbeer;opl;S belopbih Lemmermann, Abb. Nat. Ver. Bremen. 16: 353. 1899. CoBlo· 
spbaer;gm balopbiJum Geider in Pascher, Siisswasserfl. 12: 102. 1925. 
Gloeo,epse Qndo'od;" Vouk, Rad Jugoslav. Akad. Znan. i Umjetn. Zagseb, Mal.·Prirod. &<ur., 
254 (79) : 6. 1936. 
Plantae pallide aeruginosae, roseae, violaceae, vel decoloratae, primum micro­
scopicae demum bullosae ad plura centimeua crassae, cellulis in divisione binis 
depresso--sub-sphaericis, aetate proveCta globosis diametro 6--12 (aut minoria) f' 
crassis, sine ordine aut in seriebus eucapsoideis per gelatinum. vaginale distribucis; 
gelatino vaginale hyalino, homogeneo nonnumquam indistinCte lamelloso, evidencer 
limitaco vel (saepe omruno) diffiuence; procoplasmate pallide aerugineo, roseo, vel 
violaceo, homogeneo vel sparse ten ui-gran uloso. FIGS. 108-113. 
In brackish and more or less quiet marine waters, often forming gelatinous 
masses on rocks, wood, larger planes, and attached animals. Plants from deeper 
waters are usually more roseate in color than those developing neat the surface. 
Young microscopic planes are often very similar to growth forms of Anacystis 
thermalis. In some cases where the plants grow as strata on rocks or other algae, 
the planes look as if they might have been produced by the hydrolyzation of the 
superficial layers of Entoph)'salis deusta or E. conferta. 
Specimens examined: 
JUGOSLAVIA: in Meere an S,einen, Parenzo. IS<rien, P. Heuck, Sepr. 1875 (L). TRIESTE: 
Zaule. [C 1I0n Mercbes",h1 (Type of Ch,ooco",,,? Ralpdig.llae Hauck, L [Fig. 112J); in de' 
Rindenscbichre vOn Raspaigolld' brunnee O. Schen. bei Zaule, A. Vaile. Aug. 1887 (as C. Raspaig.llae jn 
Hauck 8< Richt., Pbyk. Un;v. no. 242. D, L, MIN); Isola. Ha'rek, Sepl. 1887 (Type of C.? 
1ffl4,tSgdi"uI Hauck, L). NETHERLANDS: aloug rhe Krabbekteek nonbwesr of Oud·Vossemer, isle 
of Tholen, Zeeland. W. G. Beo/loink 99, 11 Jul. 1952 (FC, L). FRANCE: lies Chausey. P. Prim,. 
25 Aug. 1926 (Type of Apba"ocdpla Jel';';'''>11;1 Premy, NY [Pig. 11 I} ); dans une mare littorale, 
He aux O;sea=, lIes Cbausey, P,em" Aug. 1926 (isotVpe> of A. leldacens;J F/emy in Hamel. Aig. de 
Fr. no. '6. FC. MICH); dans rc'ponge Hireini" lIaritSbliJ O. Scbm., Banyuls·su,·Mer, Pyrenees Orienc.>les, 
]. F"ld"""'" (Type of A. Peldmannii Fremy, NY (Fig. 113]; isotVpe. S); Le Croisic. G. Tburel, 
Aug. 18B (FC, FH); St. Malo, E. BorneJ, 7 Aug. 1872 (NY); poinle de Querqueville, Manche, 
Tbfl.,et. 2 Aug. 18'6 (PH. L); sur les Cladophorae :i hame mer, Cherbourg, Bomel, 2 Aug. 1856 
(PH. NY): ad Qadophoras marinas parasitica, Cherbourg, TbureJ, 2 Aug. 18'6 (D. L, S, YU). 
BELGIAN CONGO: gela<inous crus,s in sall warer, ]. ]. S,moQns 440 (PC). BERMUDA: On 
Penicillus in sballow Wa<et, Mangrove lake, Hami!ron island, A. ]. Berrut'owicz 50.168, 17 Nov. 
1950 (PC). MAINE: On Rhodymenia, Cape Rosier. Hancock countV. P. S. Collins 3 (PH); 
Kennebunkpon, Collins, Jul. 1883 (NY); on Rhodymenia, Spectacle island. Penobscol bay. CoIli",s 
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2990, 2 Sepe. 1895 (NY, UC). MASSACHUSETTS, on Zostera, Ease Pitlmoueb. Colims 4, JuL 
1882 (FH); On Zosre.... LiecJe Harbor. Wood' Hole, W. TreJe"le, 1 Aug. 18St (FC, NY); rocks. 
entrance of Hadley Harbor, Naushon island, W, R. T4'fJor, 11 JuI. 1931 (D. TA); Menaubanl, 
Collim, Jul. 1882 (NY), G. W. Pe/T'Y, Aug, 1882 (NY); EaStbam, Collf"'l 6118, Sep,. 1909 (NY); 
Gloucesrer, W. G. F",Jow (WCH). RHODE ISLAND: Newport. P"rlow (a, Pol,cyJlU p~UiU in 
Fa.rI., Anders.. & Eaeon, Alg. .A1n. Bor. Exs. nO. 179, PC, FH. WCH, NY, UC). FLORIDA: Piney 
poine, Tampa bay. Pinellas counry, H. ]. Humm 1, 2 Apr. 1946 (PC); Biscayne bay. CucJer, Dade 
counry, Humm I J, 13 Jan. 1946 (FC); saline pool, sou<hea.n bammock, Big Pine key, MolUoe 
counry, E. P. KuUp 42479, 7 Jan. 1953 (PC, US); 0.5 mile off Sbell Poine. Wakulla counry, ]. 
Morrill, 11 Sepe. 1954 (D, T) . 
CAl.IFORNIA: San Diego. D. Clevol"nd 149 (FC); Pacific Beach. M. S. S."yd", (UC); on 
CbaetOmorpba, La Jolla. M. S. Snyder, 5 Nov. 1898 (as A""CYI111 eJ"blffls in ColI., Hold.. & Se<cb .. 
Phyc. 13oI.-Atner. no. 2251, FC. NY. TA). BAHAMA ISLANDS: in 3 den. of wlI(er in 53.1, lake 
and the lagoon. WacJing island. M. A. Howe .5091 (Type of AphonoCdPSd Howe; CoiL., NY (Fig. 109); 
isocvpes. D, UC), 5092, 5100, 2~ Nov. 1907 (NY); Waeerloo lake near Nassau, Howe 3068, 
ApI. 1904 (NY); bay bottOm opposile Lyoo', estate, Bimini island. H. ]. Humm 26, 1 Apr. 1948 
(PC); pilings. Lerner Labo...eory pier, Bimini, Humm 20, 27 Mar. 1948 (FC). PUERTO RICO: 
On Halodule. Condado lagoon. San Juan. H. L. Blomquist 12109. 31 Oct. 1941 (FC). GUADE­
LOUPE: Le' Sain,..,. dr.gue entre Terre de Haue et rilee a Cabrie, ]. Feldmann 3391 bis, Mar. 1936 
(TA). MEXICO: in bradc.ish waler near the beacb 4 km. ea" of Guaymas, Sonora, Drouet & D. 
Riebctrdl 3296 (FC), 3298 (Type of Cbrooeoccus lonorenm Dr. & Daily, FC), 16 Dec. 1939. 
ECUADOR: in mangrove swamps On southeasr ,ide of Narborough island, Galapago' islands. ]. T. 
Howell 575, 1 Jun. 1932 (FC, UC). SOCIETY ISLANDS: rocks in 1 foo' of waeer. Tufaehall, at 
,ou,bernmosr ell' of Mehena, M. L. G,mt 4667, 4773, 15 Dec. 1930 (FC, UC), PHIIlPPlNllS: 
On sponge, Pueno Princesa. Palawan, R. C. McGrego" Oct. 192~ (FC, UC); Tangalan and Scn.tl.1 
BaIa.tero coves, PuertO Galera, Mindoro, G. T. VeJ4Jquez 1671, 1880, 5 May 1948, 11 May 1949 
(FC. PUR). SARAWAK: [Tangion DatuJ ad Sargassa. E. Be""ri (Type of P"lmogloe" d",ug;"014 
Zanard.• PI; isorype. L (Pig. 110}). INDONESIA: SaJeyer, A. Wob",·v.m BOlle 1149, Jan. 1889 
(PC. L). AUSTRALIA: 00 rock near beach, Curl Curl near Sydney, V. M"y 11~8, 1 Dec. 1945 
(FC); culture. Marion bay. Soueb Ausr:ra.lia. L. G. M. B44I.Becki"g, Aug. 1937 (L). 
7a. ANACYSTIS THERMALIS £. THERMALIS. A. thermalis Drouet & Daily, Butler 
Uaiv. Bot. Srud. 10: 221. 1952. Trochiscia thermalis Meneghini, Consp. Algol. 
Eugan., p. 334. 1837. Protococcus nudus Klitzing, Phyc. Germ" p. 145. 1845. 
Plell'TOCOCCUs nudlls Rabenhorst, Fl. Eur. Algar. 3: 26. 1868. -Type from the 
Euganean springs, Iraly (PC). 
Pleuroeoccus membr.mmflJ Menegbini. Meen. R. Accad. Torino, sec. 2. ~(Sci. Fis. & Mac.); 34. 
1843. PrOIOCOCCflJ memb,,,n;"flJ Meneghini in Kiiw.ng, Tab. Pbyc. 1: ~. 1846. Chtooeoccus 
1IUmbr"nmus Niigeli, G.lcr. Einz.ell. Alg., p. 46. 1849. GJoeoC4/Jsa mtmb,,,nin,, Drou.et & Daily 
in Habeeb & Drouet. Rhodo... 50: 68. 1948. -Type from rhe Eugan<:3Cl ,prings, Iraly (PI). 
FIG. 123. 
7. ANACYSTIS THERMALIS (Menegh.) Dr. & Daily. 
Plantae aerugineae, olivaceae, luteolae, violaceae, vel roseae, praecipuius micro­
scopicae, cellulis in divisione binis depresso--sub-sphaericis (raro truncato-hem­
isphaericis), aerate provecta globosis, diametro (4-) 6-121'­ crass is, sine ordine 
vel in seriebus eucapsoideis per gelatinum vaginale disrributis; gelatino vaginale 
hyalino, homogeneo vel lamel1oso, firmo vel (saepe omnino) dif£luente; protO­
plasmate aerugineo, olivaceo, luteolo, violaceo, vel rosee, homogeneo vel granuloso. 
FIGS. 114-132. 
Key to forms of Anacystis thermalis: 
Plants 1-8-celled, sheaths thin and often lamellose, protOplasm usually 
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. Umjern. Zagn:b. Mar.'Prirod. 
Ple",oeoCCUI eohaere'" Brebissoo io Meoeghini, Mern. R. Accad. Torino, ser. 2, 5(Sci. Pis. & 
Mac.); 35. 1843. P,oloeo<cul eohaerenl Kuuiog, Tab. Pbyc. 1: 5. 1846. Ch·,ooeoccus eohaerlml 
Nageli, G3c<. Biozel!. AIg., p, 46. 1849. GloeoedPM eOhaMen! Hollerbach io Elenldn, Monogr. Algar. 
Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1; 231. 1938. -Type from Fa'aise, Prance (PC); cocypes from Euganean 
spring., Iely (L, UC). FIG. 125. 
Proloeoeeu! ,,,Ielcem Kiiczing, Tab. Pbyc. 1, 9. 1846. Pleuroeocc"l ,uleleenl Brebissoo p'o 
1'1"0". in Kii12ing, loco cie. 1846. Cb,ooeoe"" ",leICe", NageJi. G3ce. Einzell. Alg., p. 45. 1849. 
-Type !tom Arromaoches, Calvados, France (PC). 
ProlOeOeeu! pat/iLI,,1 NageJi in Kuczing, Sp. Algar., p. 201. 1849. Ch,ooeoeeul pallidul 
Niigeli, Gace. Eiozell. AIg., p. 46. 1849. -Type from ZiiJich, Swiczerland (L). FIG. 129. 
Palmella le$lacea A, BlOun io Kuczing, Sp. Algar., p. 211. 1849. Aphan.oeapla lellaeea 
Niigeli, G3ce. Eiozell, AIg., p. 52. 1849. Mirroe'll/il lellaeea Eleokin, Monoge. Algar. Cyaoophyc., 
Pars Spec. 1: 138. 1938. -Type from Preiburg irn Breisgau, Germany (L). FIG. 127. 
Cb,oocoeeul beI<Je<ieus Nilgeli, G3ce. Einzell. AIg., p. 46. 1849. -Type from Lucerne, 
Swiueru.nd (PC); paracype from ZiiJicb named by the auchor (FC). PIG. 114. 
Ch,ooeoec".. deco,tiean! A. Braun, Berrachr. ii. d. Ers<:heinung d. Verjiingung i. d. Natoc. p. 194. 
1849-50. Gloeoeapla deco,lieam Richeer ex Wille, Nyt Mag. Natorvid. 62: 186. 1925. -Type 
from St. Aubio, Swi12erlaod (L). PIG. 128. 
Ch,ooeocew t1wgidul var. ,,,lelCem Wamn.a.an io Rahenhorst, Alg. Sachs. 63 & 64: 631. 1857. 
-Type from Zii.rich, SwiueJland (FC). 
Ch,ooeocc,,,, "i"lCe", Han<zsch in Rahenhocsc, Aig. Sachs. 133 & 134: 1332. 1862. C. 
mi"ulus var. virelCenl Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenf!. Bohmen 2: 162. 1892. -Type from Dresden, 
Germany (L). PIG. 116. 
Ch,ooeo",,1 oblile,alus Rich«r in Hauck & Richler, Phyk. Univ. 1; 41. 1886; Hedwigia 25: 
215. 1886. C. mm,,"', var. obU,erat"J Han,girg, Prodr. Aigeof!. Bohmeo 2: 162. 1892. -Type 
from Leipzig, Germany (L). 
Cb,ooeoe"" mi""I"1 var. $<1li""r Hansgirg, Oe,,«r. BOt. Zeicschr. 36; 333. 1886. -Type 
from Ouzic, Bohemia (W). FIG. 118. 
Aphanoeapra Jalina,um Hansgirg, Physiol. & Algol. Srud., p. 15 3. 1887 . -Type from Ouzic, 
Bohemia (W). FIG. 118. 
Ch-roococ.utl ,membf'a."i"'#J vac. craJIior Han,sgirg, Sitzungsbe.r. K. BOhm. Ges. Wiss.} Mach.·Nar. 
Cl., 1891 (1); 360. 1891. -Type from TiiH«, Slovenia, Jugoslavia (W). FIG. 126. 
Cb,ooeoccul helvelie"r var. afl,eo·fulem Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenf). Bohmen 2: 162. 1892. 
-Type from Slicbov, Bohemia (W). FIG. 119. 
CbrooeoccfU helvelie'" var. a".ra"l;o/1",eeJ<en! Han,girg, Prodr. Algenfl. BOhmen 2: 162. 1892. 
-Type from Podrnocao, Bohemia (W). PIG. 122. 
Ch-roocOCC1IJ lilrgwf/.! va.t. glomeraJ.-l/J Hansgirg. Siczungsber. K. Bohm. Ges. Wiss., Madl..·Nac. Cl., 
1892: 154. 1893. -Type from Kufsreio, Tycol, AuStria (W). FIG. 120. 
Glo'oeapra calcarea Tilden, MioneSOta Bo,. Scud., "'r. 2, 1: 29. 1898; Amer. Aig. 3: 299. 
1898. -Type from Osceola, Wisconsin (MLN). FIG. 124. 
ChroocOcw1 po!-yedri/orm;1 Scluoidle, Eagler Bot. Jahrh. 30: 241. 1901. -Type from Lake 
Ny"sa, Tanganyika (ZT). 
Ch,ooeocc1li medioe';J G3rdner, Mem. New York Boe. G3rd. 7: 6. 1927. -Type from Laguoa 
Torruguero, Puerto Rico (NY). FIG. 121. 
Ch·,ooeoccuJ mbJpbacriw1 Gardoer, Mem. New York Boc. Gard. 7: 6. 1927. -Type from 
Coamo Spcing" Puerto Rico (NY). FIG. 117. 
Cbroocoec·"r aer"g,,,ol,,r G3rdner, Mem. New York Bot. Card. 7: 7. 1927. -Type from 
Coarno Springs, Puerto Rico (NY). 
Ch,ooeoccuJ rU',gid", var. "",ilormiJ G3rdner, Mem. New York Boc. G3rd. 7: 7. 1927. C. 
1""gidu1 ""#off,,il G3rdner, New York Acad. Sci., Sci. Surv. Puerto Rico 8: 256. 1932. -Type 
from eoarno Springs, PueHO Rico (NY). 
Cb·,ooeocc"l heang/oio' Gardner, Mem. New York Boc. Gard. 7: 9. 1927. -Type from 
Uruado, PueHo Rico (NY). 
Gloeoeapl'; aeervala Gardaer, Mem. New York Boc. G3rd. 7: 10. 1927. -Type irom near 
Acecibo, Puerto Rico (NY). 
GloeocaPM o~alil G3rdner, Mern. New York Bot. G3rd. 7: 11. 1927. -Type from aear 
Adjunta.s, Puerro Rico (NY). FIG. 115. 
S'1"eehOe'1Jt;1 CfaHa vat. majo, Geicler, Azeh. f. Hydrobiol., Suppl. XII, Trop. Binnengewasser 
4: 623. 1933. -Type irom Tjurup, Sumaun, Indonesia (in ,he colleccion of 1. Geider). 
Ch,.oQCOCCUJ !,hizodermaticfl-s var. i-ncoJOrtll1U f. pauciJ",afoJ1I.J Geicler ex J. de Toni, Diaga. Alg. 
Nov., I. Myxophyceae 9: 833. 1946. -Type from Kuripan, Java (in the collection of L. Geicler). 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as the Types unril the specimens 
can be found: 
Ch,ooeocc"l ,,,·Iel«'" var. '",;cefIlil Nageli, G3Ct. EinzeU. AIg., p. 46. 1849. C. ,,,lerc81IJ f. 
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Types until the specimens 
Ill.• p. 46. 1849. C. rufeJe,",J f, 
JUNeenJU Niigeli ex Rabenhorsr. FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 33. 1865. C. IUNee,IJ;J Hansgirll. Phv,iol. & Algol. 
Scud.• p. 16.5. 1887. -Notes and sketChes of rbis were found in rhe ao<ebooks of Call Nageli in 
the Pflan%eophv.iologisches lnscicur, Eidgeoossische Te<:hoLsche Hochscbule. Ziirich. 
Apha"o'heee globoJa £lenkio, Kamchacskaya Eksped. Fiod. Pavlov. RyaJcu,hiaskavo. Bot. 2: 151. 
1914. 
ChrooeoccUJ ba'aviae van Oye. Hedwigia 63: 177. 1921­
Chroocoe"'J cumula,uJ Bachmann. Min. Naturf. Ges. Lu.ero 8: 11. 1921. 
ChrooeoeeuJ mi"UI"J val. ame,hyl/aee", Wille. DeutSche SLidpolar·Exped. 1901-03. 8: 383. 
1924. C. mi''''''uJ var. amelhYIJellJ Wille ex Geicler. Rev. Algol. 2: 345. 192.5. 
ChroococcUJ hel".,icuJ var. CO"JOcialo·tiilperJ"J Elenkin, Not. SvSt. lost. Crypt. Hott. Bot. 
Pecropol. 2: 23. 1923. Gloeoca/>Ja mi"ura f. eOJlJoeiaeo-diJpena Hollerbach in ElenJcin. Mooog<. 
Algar. Cvanophvc., Pars Spec. 1: 233. 1938. 
Chrooeo",.; ScherllelidnuJ Kol. Folia Crypt. Szeged 1: 614. 1928. 
J\!yxOJaremd chrooeoccoideJ Geider, Arch. f. Prodsteok. 60: 443. 1928. 
ChrooeoccuJ irregularir Huber-Pesr.• Verb. Int. Ver. The<>r. & Ang. Limool. 4: 366. 1929. 
SY1leehoeYJlil eraJIa Woroaichin. Bull. Jard. Bot. Priacip. U. R. S. S. 28: 3 L 1929. 
Chroococcm li,hophiJUJ Val. rolae Goazale. Guerrero, And. Jard. Bot. Madrid 8: 266. 1948. 
MyxoJa·rci"" Jphaeried Proschkina·Lavrenko. Akad. Nauk S. S. S. R. Otd. Sporovykh. Ron. BOt. 
Mater. 6: 72. 1950. 
Plantae aerugineae, olivaceae, lureo!.ae, vio!.aceae, vel roseae, microscopicae vulgo 
1-8-cellulares, cellulis in divisione binis depresso--sub-sphaericis (raro tfUncato­
hemisphaericis), aetate provecra globosis diamecro (4--) 6--12jJ. crassis, sine 
ordine per gelatinum vaginale distributis; gelatino vaginale hyalino, tenue, homo­
geneo vellamelloso, firmo vel (edam omnino) diffluente; protoplasmate aerugineo, 
olivaceo, luteolo, violaceo, vel roseo, plerumque (saepe grossi-) granuloso. FIGS. 
114-129. 
Among other algae in seepage and in shallow fresh water, rarely in brackish 
water. Macroscopic plants of AlI.acyrtir thermal;'s f. thermalis rarely develop. In 
brackish water, plants interpreted as of this form may appear to be derived from 
the superficial cells of Entophysatir c-rtlrtacea. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY, Valders, io rupibus ad Skogs<ad. N. Wille. 31 Jul. 1879 (D). SWEDEN: Moja. 
Upplaod. O. Borge. Aug. 1933 (S); in fossa <Urio,a ad Kiills<orp par. Holm in Dalia. V. WiJJroek. 
22 Aug. 1878 (a, MeriJmo/Joedia gla"ca io Wi"r. & Nord".. Aig. Exs. nO. 300. FC); in 
aquaeuucUl ad Nacka prope Stockholmiam. W,lIe, 1884 (D). POLAND: Silesia: an einem ciserneo 
Brunnencroge in Wiiscewaldersdorf. B. SehrOde, 9. 4 Aug. 1893 (S, VC). GERMANY: Baden: 
Freiburg. A. Bra"". Oct. 1847 (Tvpe of Palmelld teNa,'ea A. Br.• L (Fig. 127); isorypes. L. NY). 
May 18.50 (NY); Karlsruhe. ia einem mit Bachwasser angeserzteo Kulturtopi, W. MiRula, OCt. 
1904 (as ChrooeoccuJ ",,,,"uJm io Mig.• CrypI. Germ.. Ausu., & Helv. Ex,.• Alg. 00. 84. MICH, TA); 
Badensweiler, Bra"" 26. Aug. 1848 (L). Saxony: auf TorfmooISchlamm. cultivitt (as C. minutuJ 
in Rabenh. A1g. no. 1214, FC. L. TA); Dresden. gesamrnel< im Aug. 1860. cu1civir< bi, jeut. C. A. 
Ha'IIIZJch, May 1862 (Type of C. '''.,..<cem Hant%sch in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1332. L; i,orypes, FH, NY 
[Fig. 1l6J. VC); Schonfeld bei Dresden. P. Rieh,e'. Aug. 1876 (FC). Aug. 1877 (Ll, Aug. 1875 
(as C. lIireIConJ in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 2.533. FC. L, NY, S. TA, VC); ...og" Richter (as C. 
...·reJee"" in Roumeguere. Alg. de Fr. nO. .506. L); Leipzig. in einem flachen Teller. C. 117.,."." 
Sept. 188.5 (Type af C. oblieera'u" Rjchr. in Hauck & Rjchl., Phvk. VnLv. 00. 41. L; isorypes, MICH. 
MIN). CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Bohemia: Araau. A. Hamgirg. Jul. 1885 (FC, W); EiChwa1d, 
H,m.Jgirg, Jul. 1883 (FC, W); Muhle am Olafsgrund im Riesengehirge, Hd1JJRirg. Jul. 1884 (FC. 
W); in seagnis subsalsi. prope Ouzic ad Kralup, Hamgirg (with GomphOJpbaeria aponina Klitz. 
ia Kerner. FI. Exs. Au.era-Hung. no. 3600, MO); in seichlem Wasser uod im Schlamme der 
Salzwas.er.iimpfe bei OUZle aachst Kralup. HanJgirg. 0([. 1883 (Tvpe, of Aphatto<apJa Jdli"dr1/11> 
Haasg. ao<l Chroocne"uJ mill1lJ1/.J var. JdJi.nm Han,g.• W; isorype. FC (Fig. 118]); auf feuchten 
Felsea bei Podmoran, H'I'/I;gi,g, Jun. 1885 (Tvpe of C. hel"elieuJ var. af'raftlio!meeJe""J Hansg., 
W; isorype, FC [Fig. 122]); in parietihus subhlUOidis caldario<um hOtti botanic! Pragae. Ha"Jgirg. 
1883 <as C. aurdnJio'/UJClIJ in Witu. & Nordst., Alg. Exs. ao. 700. FC. L. S); Shava. HallJgyog, 
Sept. 1885 (FC. W); Sele u Ro%Cok. Hamgirg, Nov. 1886 (FC, W); in rupihus madidis prope 
$ole ia agro PLagensi. HdnJgi,g (as C. helv9tieT61 in Kerner. FI. Ex•. AuStCo·Huag. nO. 2397 1., FC, FH, 
L, MO. S); auf feuchlen Felseo hei Slicbow, H,m.rgirg. Mav 1885 (Type of C. hellletiew vat. 
aureo'!UJefiJ Hansg.• W; isorype. FC (Fig. 119]); St. Prokop ad Tinonicum, Hamgi,g, Mav 1885 
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(FC, W); ,kaly pod Tetinem nad Berounkou. H,nHgffg, Sept. 1888 (FC. W). 
AUSTRJA; Lower Austria: in oppido Baden in receptaculo aquae salienris, Stoekmayer (as 
C. belveticw in Kerner, 1'1. Ex•. Ausuo·Hung. no. 2397 II., FC, FH, L. MO, S); in laeu horti Bar. 
Oohlhofl in oppido Baden. SlOekmay/ff (as C. surg,dw f. Jubnudus in Kerner. 1'1. Ex•. Austre>-HWI8. 
no. 2398 II., FC, FH, L, MIN. S). Tyrol: im Langsee bei Kufsrein, Hanlgffg, 1891 (Type of C. 
_gidu! var. gtomerasw Hansg., W; isorype, FC [Fig. 120]). JUGOSLAVIA: Slovenia: Laak prope 
Steinbriick, Hamgirg, Aug. 1890 (FC, W}; in Tuffer im Abflu.se der warmen Quelle (im kIeinen 
Wasserbasin}, Hansgirg, Aug. 1890 (Type of C. memb,anp"u! var. "aIf,or Hansg., W; isorype, FC 
[Fig, 126]); Velde., Hansg;"g, Sept. 1889 (FC, W); Podnart, Hansgffg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W). 
Isma: Fisino, HanJgirg. Aug. 1889 (FC, W). Dalnllitia: Spalato, Hamgffg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W); 
ad OIt= fluminis Kerkae ad Scardonam, HtnHg;"g, Aug. 1888 (FC, W). SWITZERLAND: 
Luurn, an tulSsen Felsen, K. von Nageli, Dec. 1847 (Type of C. heweJ;cus Nag., FC; isorypes in 
Hauck & Richt., Phyk. Univ. no. 483, FH, L); in saxis irri!,...u. prope Rehalp ad Zurich, G. Wi,,!/ff, 
Nov. 1878 (as C. paJhdul in Winr. & Nordsc., Alg. Exs. no. 400, FC, L, NY, S); auf feuchten 
Tufffelseu, St. Aubin am Neuchateller See, A. Bra"." 114. 4 Sept. 1848 (Type of C. decort;""'s A. 
Br., t [Fig. 128]); an einera Brunnen bei Zurich, WinJer, Ang. 1878 (S); an Felsen, Etlenhachet 
Tobel, Zurich, Niigeli, 10 Sept. 1848 (pararypes of C. belve"eUJ Nag.• FC[Fig. 114}, PH); Zurich, 
Niigeli 304 (Type of P,otococcus pallid,,, Nag. [= ChrooeoccUJ pallid"s Nag.), L(Fig. 129]; 
isorype, UC}; an feuchten Felsen bei Ziirich, Warlma..", ]ul. 1856 (Type of C. t",gidu! var. ("'IJ!elcen! 
Warun., FC; isorypes, L, NY). ITALY: Gorz, A. Han;gffg, 1891 (FC, W); in aquis thermaIihus 
Thermae Euganeae, Mcnegbp,,; (Type of Trochilcia thBN7lalis Menegh., PC: isorype, L), idem (corype 
of Pleurococcw coba.,..""r Breb., L[Fig. 125); in fossa del molino [therm. Eugan.], Menegbini, Jun, 
1838 (Type of Pleurococcur memb,ani,,,,r Menegh., 1'1 (Fig. 123]; isorype$, t, S, UC). 
NETHERLANDS: Drammensvei, Bergen, A. Weber·van Bosre 102, Aug. 1885 (L). FRANCE: 
Calvados: Arromanches, Br'binon ex hetb. Lenormand (Type of ProtococcUJ ,ufe"en! Kiiu., FC; 
isorype, UC); dan. une cascade dans J05 Falaises pres d'Arromaoches, A. de BrsbiJso" (as P. rufeJCenJ in 
Rabenb. A1g. no. 2034, FC); llayeux. de Br.biJJ01J (S); Falai.., de Brebiu01J (Type of Pleuroeoccur 
<oba/ffenr Breb., PC; i.orypes, 1'1, UC). Seine lnferieuIe: FalaisC'S d'Euetar. M. Gomo"t, Jul. 1884 
(FC). Basses Pyrenees: .ur Ja tecrasse d'une maison, Guetbary, C. Sa_ageau, May 1898 (PC). 
PORTIJGAL: Opono, 1. Newton, 1887 (as Aphanocapsa le"acea in Hauck 8< Riehl., Phyk. Univ. nO. 
331, L). TUNISIA: Gafsa, M. Serp'lle TIA5, TL64, 15 Mar. 1948 (0). ALGERIA: Diendel, 
F. DebrlFj, May 1891 (NY). AZORllS: in aqua fluente, K. Bobhn, Aug. 1898 (as ChroococCUJ 
memb,an;nus in Winr., Nordst., & La,getb., AIg. Ex•. nO. 1538, L, NY). TANGANYIKA: an 
Gnei",bl6cken UI der Nabe der Brandung. Langenbucg am Nyus",,,,,, W. Goetze 867, 23 Apr. 1899 
(Type of C. potyeMiform.iJ SdunidJe, ZT). 
ICELAND: in a hor spring. Uxahver, North Arnt, W. P. Pa/sian 2, Jul. 1941 (FC). NEW 
BRUNSWICK: paolo and ledges about the falls, Gmnd FaJJ., ViCtOria counry, H. Habeeb 10264, 
10380, 10671, 13455, Jul.-Aug., 1947-1948 (FC, HA}; in lake 8 miles south nf Grand Falls, 
Habeeb 11653, n June 1951 (FC, HA}; Island lake, 40-50 miles due south nf Dalhousie, M. Le 
MeJuNer I, Aug. 1953 (FC). MASSACHUSETTS: On moss, Magnolia, W. G. Farlow, Sept. 1903 
(FH). QUEBEC: StU rocbes, carriere d'Outrernont, Moor·Royal, pres Montreal, C. Lanouelle 104. 
105, 109. Ill, Sept, 1940 (FC). NEW YORK: incruStation On inside of spring barreJ nea.r the 
road culven of Reed's Creek, Onrario counry. D, Haik;,u 49, 1944 (FC}. VIRGINIA: on roud 
in drain on campus of Virginia PolYtechnic Institute, Black.buIg, A. B. Mailey, E. S. Luttrell, & ], C. 
Strickland 981, 15 Aug. 1941 (FC, ST). NORTH CAROLINA: in drippings froro a wooden 
tank, Be3ufon Chemical Ccxporation. LennoxviUe road, lleaufon. H. ]. Humm, 25 May 1948 (FC); 
on wer rocks, Cull.saja gorge, Macon counry, H. C. Bold H157. 17 Jun. 1939 (FC); on wee rocles. 
Jackson counry, Bold H33h, 7 May 1939 (FC). FLORIDA: Sand pond, Alacbua counry, ]. E. 
Davi; 19. 8 Oct. 1941 (FC, FC); On soil, Gainesville, P. B. Smith 37,21 Jan. 1942 (FC, PC); 
Gainesville, M. A. B,,.,,,,on 290, 305, Feb., Aug. 1945 (FC. PC); pond 4 miles west of Olustee. 
Baker counry, A. M. SCOII 102, 22 Oct. 1947 (FC}; Hernando, Cirrus counry, Br"""on 383, 20 
OCt. 1946 (FC, PC}; Marcn island, CoJlier counry, P. C, SkJ"dley 73391, 73529, 19 Mar. 1940 
(FC), 92811. 14 Mar. 1946 (FC); salt meadow 20 miles southeast of Naples, Collier counry. ]. A. 
SteyerTTUtrk 63165a, 10 Mar. 1946 (FC); wet sand in the greenhouse, Florida Stare Universiry. 
TaJJahassee , P. Drouet & D. Crowson 10453, 5 Jan. 1949 (FC, T}; limeStooe canyon, Aspalaga On 
Apalachicola river, Liberty counry, C. S. NielJen, G. C. MtSdsen. & CrOW!an 764, 12 Feb. 1949 
(FC, T); floating in brackish pond. Key Wesc, M. A. Howe 1736, Nov. 1902 (FH, NY); saline flat!, 
east side of bay, Big Pine key, Monroe counry, E. P. KiJJip 41807, 22 Jan. 1952 (FC. US}: on 
flower po..., Orlando. Brannon 542, 606, May, Ocr. J948 (FC, FCJ. 
OHIO: dripping cliff, Stearn Furnace, Adams county, M. Britto". 11 Jun. 1937 (DA, FC); 
Sugar Creek Pond, Athens counry, A. H. BlUokJe & 1. Man.. JOE, 22 May 1941 (DA, FC); water 
traugh, the Flains, Athens counry, BUckle & M. W,ight, 10 Jul. 1941 (DA, FC): stare ho,piral 
ponds, Athens, Blickle, 3 OCt. 1940 (DA, FC}, and laboratory culture of the same, 1941 (DA, FC); 
on limestone, Clifton Gnrge. Greene counry. "" call. M. Brirron, 3 Apr. 1937 (DA, FC): Sbuon 
wood" Sharonville, Hamilton counry, W. A. Daily 307, 12 Jun. 1940 (DA, FC); Addyston pond, 
Hamilton ccunry, Daily 163, 19 Ocr. 1939 (DA, FC); teSer:voirs, Eden park, Cincinnati, Daih 412, 
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1888 (FC, W). 
o aquae salieDds. Stockm"'!... (as 
• F~, L, MO, S); in lacu honi Bar 
lIS In Kerner. FI. Ex•. AUSttc>-Hung' 
fsteln. Honsg;'g. 1891 (Type of C: 
JUGOSLAVIA: Slovenia' '-akd . ~ prope
'lise er warmen Quelle (im kleinen 
Vat. c~':UJ~or Hansg., W; isorype. PC 
, HIJtj,gtrg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W). 
0, Htmig"g. Aug. 1889 (FC W). 
1888 (PC. W). SWlTZERLAND: 
C. hewellelll Nag.. PC; isotypes i~ 
prope Rehalp ad ZUrich Gil'" 
400 ' . "" ..., 
, FC, L. NY. S)· auf f h 
1848 (T • enc ten
•	 ype of C. d.eo~heons A
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Nag.• FC[Fig. 114J, FH)' Ziir' h
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9 I (PC. W); io aquis thermalibus
 
cab.• PC; 'ootype. L), idem (Cotype
 
· [thermo Eugan.), M9negbinl, JWl. 
ISOtypeS. L, S, UC). 
102. Aug. 1885 (Ll. FRANCE' 
of Prolococcul ruleleurr Klitz. PC: 
A. de ~,eblrro.. (a. p. ruleIe;"j j~ 
;. Brebmon (Type of Pied'E lH'oeoeCU/
ueta" M. Gamont, Jul. 1884 
• C. S"uI'"geou, May 1898 (FC) 
Hauck & Ricl\r., Phyk. Univ. no:
 
19~8 (D). ALGERIA: Djendel
 
hl'fI, Aug. 1898 (a, Ch~oococ"';
 
• L. NY). TANGANYIKA' an 
• W. Goelz. 867, 23 Apr. i899 
'~ 2, ]ut 1941 (FC). NEw 
na COUnty, H. HoWe.b 10264 
8 mile, south of GI'Il.Qd FaUs' 
due south of Dalhou~e M L' ~ II" G . . eela. . . p",low, Sepr. 1903
'It. ' .Moatteal, C. Leno,","e 104, 
'aSIde of .pring barrel near the 
(FC) , VIRGINIA: 011 mod 
B. ~Is.~, B. S. 4tffeJJ, & I. c. 
: In drJpping3 from a Wooden
 
,. H,.."m, 25 May 1948 (FC).
 
Jun, 1939 (FC); on Wet rOCk;
 
pond, Alachua cQUnty 1 E'
 
•	 37, 21 Jall. 1942 (FC', pC); 
• POnd 4 miles west of 01uStte 
Citrus COunty, ~o,mo .. 383 20 
73391, 73529, 19 Mar. i940 
of Naples, Collier connty, ]. A.
 
.~, Florida Stare University.
 
• llmes,one canyoll, Aspal:aga On 
C,owron 764, 12 Feb. 1949
 
· 1902 (FH, NY) ; saline flanl
 
• 22 Jan. 1952 (FC, US); o~ 
•	 11 Jun. 1937 iDA FC)' 
May 1941 (DA, PC); wate;
 
941 (DA, FC); srare bospical
 
of tbe same, 1941 (DA. FC);
 
pro	 1937 (DA, FC); Sbaron
 
(DA. ~C).; Addy$tOn pond.
 
park, CIDClnnati, Dally 412,
 
415, 3 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC); drain on univen;ity campus, Cincinnati, Dal/1 & R. KOJd"ke 454, II 
Ju!. 1940 (DA, FC); in quarty pool On Kelly, islllld, Onawa county, C. E. T,,/t 13, 6 Jul. 1938 
(DA, FC); laho!ll'oty eu!rure, Mariena College, Marietta. L. Wol.p C41117, Nov. 1941 (FC); 
on S3ndsrone in quarry near Constiruuon. Washington COUllty, H. Noland & P. K. & W. A, D~ 
897, 899-902. 11 Oct. 1941 (DA. FC). KENTIJOCY: near Slade. Powell county. A. T. Crou, 
]. Tucker, & W. A. D"Uy 758, 5 Sept. 1940 (DA. PC); wet rock on U. S. bighway 68 neu 
Bcook)yn Bcidge, Woodford county. B. B. Mtlnte... 1137, 1941 (DA, FC). TENNESSEE: ditch 
west of CWksville. Monrgomety county, H. Sill''' 2080, 18 Mar. 1950 (FC. TENN). MICHIGAN: 
Little Uke SiXteell. Cbeboygan county, H. K. Fhlnney lOM40/2, 13 Jul. 1941 (FC, PHI); bog 011 
U. S. bighway 2 south of Rudyard, Chippewa county, Phinney 30M41/5, 16 Aug. 1941 (FC, PHI); 
Sodon lake west of Bloornlield Hills, Oakla.ad county, S. A. Cai.. C·l, 9 Dec. 1947 (FC), IN­
DIANA: on lime.rone, Scenic Falls, HartSVille, Bartholomew COUDty, P. K. & W. A. D"Uy 1043, 
1045, 1047, 1048, 1052, 1058, 11 Oct. 1942 (DA. FC); I..a.ke Shaffer dam, Monticello. Canoll 
COUDty, W. A. Doily 872, 875, 30 Jul. 1941 (DA, FC); ill seepage. Lake Freema.o, Monticello, 
P. K. & W. A. Dmly 889, 1 Jul. 1941 (DA, FC); floaring in Uke Cicort near Logansport, Cass 
county, F. K. & W. A. Doi/1 lOn, 10 Sept. 1942 (DA, FC); on wall of Lake McOJy daro near 
Greensburg, Decacur county. P. K. & W. A. Doily 1075, 11 Oct. 1942 (DA. PC); on limestone, 
North Vernon, Jell.llings county, F. K. & W. A. Dmry 910, 1107, 23 May 1942 (DA. FC); on 
dam in Blue dver at Edinburgh, JOhnSOll county, F. K. & W. A. Dally 1049, 11 Oct.. 1942 (DA, 
FC); on 1I00r in Pahuds greenhouse, Indianapolis. P. K & W. A. Dmry 1179, 20 May 1944 (DA, 
FC); pl3.nk,on of Whire river near the sewage disposal pllllt, lndilllapolis, C. M. Palmer, 16 Sept. 
1931 (DA, FC); ill a jar, Butler University, lndiaoapo!is, Falm... 86, 17 Aug. 1926 (DA, FC); On 
limestOne in a quarry south of Bloomington, Monroe county, F. K. & W. A. Dmly 1009, 7 Sept. 1942 
(DA, FC); graver pit 3 miles north of Ade, NewtOn county, F. K. & W. A. Doily 2559, 28 Aug.• 
1951 (DA, FC); On limestone above falls in Echo canyon, McOJrmicks Creek SCire park, Owen 
COUDty, P. K. & W. A. Dm/1 1817, 10 Aug. 1947 (DA, FC); Tu.ckey Run SCire park. Parke 
county. Palmer 15, 20 May 1932 (DA. FC). W. A. D"Uy 1433, 11 May 1946 (DA, FC); on 
limestone in quarry near St. Paul, Shelby county, F. K. & W. A. D"Uy 1149, 1156, 3 Oct. 1943 (DA, 
FC); pLaokron of uke Webi, !Ouch of Germantown, Wayne county, F. K. & W. A. D"iJy 1461, 
1468, 15 Jun. 1946 (DA, FC), M. S. M",kl~ & L. ]. King 739, 757, 7 Sept. 1942 (EAR, FC); 
on rocks and walls, Richmond. L. ]. King 207, 1114, 1940-1943 (EAR, FC). 
WISCONSIN: eu!cute, University of Wisconsin, Madison, R. EVOfJ1 B, 9 Dec. 1949 (FC); 
on boards where spring water drips, Osceola. ]. E. Tilden, 15 Sept, 1897 (Type of Gloeoc"pI" 
coleare" Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 299. MIN; isorypes, FC [Fig. 124], L). IllINOIS, cuicures, Uni· 
versity of Cbicago, ChiOlgO. p. D. Voth, Dec. 1944. 27 Mar. 1945 (PC); Palos Park, Cook county. 
L. ]. K,,,g & ]. O. Young, Spring 1941 (FC); in seepage on spillway. Lake Gle.o.dale. Robhsville 
rettearional are<> ill Shawnee naoonal forest, Pope county, H. K. Phinney 973, 14 Jul. 1944 (FC, 
FHI). MINNESOTA: on moist wall ill stOne quarry near cunpus, University of MinnesOta, 
Miooeo.polis, G. Lilley. 21 Nov. 190 I (:os Gioeocopr" rU{l81lriI ill Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 599. PC); 
Elk spring, It=a sea,e park. Dro",,~ 12185, 6 Jul. 19H (D, MIN). MISSOURI: in a mliliatic 
spring, Kimmswick, Jefferson COWlty, ]. A. S..y",""",rk, 1 May 1934 (D); ill an aquarium, William 
Jewell College, Liberty, Clay county, C. ]. Elmor~, 20 Feb. 1938 (D); in pood and pool. Thayer, 
Oregon county, N. L. Gardner 1406, 1410. Jul. 1904 (FC, UC); Wet cooere,e ahout a .prillg. 
Chou'e<>u Springs, Cooper county. p. Dro"el & H. B. Louderbock 5645, 25 Aug. 1945 (FC); 
saad"one cliffs, Mine La Marte, Madison county. C. R.well 36, Oct. 1899 (FC. UC). ARKANSAS: 
artificial lake, Crossen, Ashley county, M. Thom",on 234, 30 Jun. 1945 (FC). NEBRASKA: 
culcute from pond in sette park. RAvenna. Buffalo county, W. KI 20172b, 1 May 1946 (PC, KI); 
culcure from saadpi, llorrh of David City, Butler county, Klen 22391a, 10 Nov. 1947 (FC, KI); 
culrure from ra.inwacer basin, Schickley, FiUmore county, Kimer 22350", 28 Oct. 1947 (FC, KI); 
culcute from floodplain pond sou,heast of Grand Island, Kien ... 16396h, 11 Jul. 1944 (FC. KI); 
cul,ures from spring, Lonergall creek. Lemoyne, Keich couoty, Kimer 23066-23068, 20 Aug. 1948 
(FC, KI); culrure from seepage, Blue creek Dorch of Osbkosh. Garden COUllty, Kiener 16218c. 
4 Nov. 1945 (FC. KI); culrure from Gimlet lake, Gardell COUllty, Kiener 16199c, 4 Nov. 1945 
(FC, KI); culrure from sllldpic southwest of PhillipS. Hamil,on county, KI9ner 17200c, 17 Sep,. 
1945 (FC. Kl); culcure from [Oad$ide di'ch 9 miles east of North Plaue, Kiener 16871, 13 Jul. 
1944 (FC, KI); old gravel pit pond south of North Flarre. Kien ... 17957, 4 Nov. 1944 (FC, KI); 
culcure from ice in CUt-<l!f pond, Pl:arre river near Cedar Bluffs, Saunders county, Kien ... 16373b.c, 
16 Jul. 1944 (FC, KI). TEXAS: permanen, pool, Austin, F. A. Barkley 4401g22, 25 Jul. 1944 
(FC, TEX); creek, Austin, B. C. Thorp, 7 Oct. 1946 (FC. TEX); creek. Bastrop county, Th",p, 
13 Oct. 1946 (FC, TEX); in warer around bathhouse, Ho' S"rings, Big Bend narional park, 
Brewster county, E. WhitehOUIe 19692, 19 Apr. 1948 (FC); in creek at sulphur well, Palmetto 
State park near Gonzales, B. F. Plummer & Bo~kley I, 22 May 1943 (FC. TEX). 
MONTANA: culrure from flower po, saucer in greenhouse, Monrana State Ulliversity, Missoula, 
B",kley 4848, 14 Oct. 1940 (PC); ill bot water, bot springs, Lo La, Missoula county, D, Grillitbr, 
17 Sept. 1898 (as Chroococcur vaN"," in Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 600, FC). WYOl\<l1NG, 00 rocks, 
Whi,e Elephant Caves, and in lowermost overflow of Cleopatra Terrace, Mammoth hot spring., 
81 
YeJlowstone national park, W. A. Seithell 1978, 2008, 31 Aug. 1898 (FC. UC). NEW MEXICO: 
in bot springs. Montezuma (Hoc Springs). San Miguel counry, Drot/e, & D. Richards 2545. 2653, OCt. 
1939 (FC); warm mineral spring, Jermet Springs, Sandoval counry, A. A. Lindsey, 8 Jun. 1947 
(FC) . UTAH: in edge of pond feom artesian well, Old Reson, Utah lake, Utah counry, E. Snow 
D26. 17 Aug. 1930 (FC, UC). ARIZONA: in a lily pool On campus of ebe Univeniry of 
Arizona, Tucson, Dro"el, Richards, D. M. Crooks, L. Beman, & R. Darrow 2774, OCt. 1939 (FC). 
NEVADA: in cold pool, bo, springs, S,eamboat, Washoe counry, M. J. Groesbeck 293, 25 Nov. 1940 
(FC) . WASHINGTON: Kum On ,be ground in overflow from a warm spring, Olympic narional 
park, W. B. Cooke, Aug. 1951 (FC); abandoned Epsom salt mine near Seacde, G. Anderson, 2 Jun. 
19'5 (D). OREGON: in "boc spriogs" near Madras, Crook counry, L. E. Griffin, 23 Apr. 1939 
(FC). 
CALIPORNIA: edge of "me Lagoon", Niles, Alameda counry, W. A. Seltbelt, 5 Nov. 1898 
(as Chroococcus membr""i"us in Coil., Hold., & Setcb., Pbyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 1201, FC, t, TA); 
cultivated in the bOt3nical laboratory, Universiry of California, Berkeley, N. L. Gardner, May 1916 
(a.! C. bel",e,ic"s in Coli., Hold.• & Setcb., Phyc. Bor.·Arner. no. 2201, FC, D), G",dner 7192, 
23 Mar. 1933 (FC, UC), Gardner 8041, 24 Mar. ·1937 (FC, UC); in a flowespot io ebe 
Agricultural greenhouse, Uoiversiry of California, Berkeley, Gard"e, 6977, 21 Jan. 1932 (FC, UC), 
and culrore, Gardner 7148, 7 Jan. 1933 (FC, UC); culrore from soil in 'be oOrthwestern pan 
of tbe campus, Univessiry of Califosnia, Berkeley, Gard"er 6757, 7 Jan. 1933 (FC, UC); Byron 
boe springs, Conua COSta counry, Garbser 7614, 7718, 11 Apr. 1933, 21 Oce. 1933 (FC, 
UC); culrore frnm Bad Wacer, Dea'h Valley, R. M. Holm"" & L. Bona' 7799, 2 Apr. 
1933 (FC, UC); cold alkaline sueam ar Gnome's Workshop, Death Valley, M. J. Groesbeck 
295, 1 Jan. 1941 (FC); Nevares Springs near Cow Creek, Deaeh Valley, P. A. M,tnz 
2280.5, 7 Apr. 1937 (FC); in a saline pond about 2 miles nOrth of Buckingham Park, Clear 
Lake, Lake couney. Gardner 7561, 7 Aug. 1933 (FC, UCl. and culrore, Gard"er 7700, 16 Apr. 1934 
(FC, UC); culture {rom seepage in Live Oak canyon, La Verne, Los Angeles counry, G. ,. HoUenberg 
1648, 12 Nov. 1934 (PC); dam in San Dimas canyon near La Verne, Hollen.berg 2077a, 20 Apr. 
1934 (D); Old EI Encino ho' springs, 1.<>s Angeles counry, B. C. Templeton la, Jul. 1944 (PC); 
boiling pools, hor springs fnrmacion 2 miles sou,beast of Bridgepon, Mono cnuney, A. M. Alexander 
& L. KelJogg, 30 Jun. 1944 (FC); in lhe traverone quarry, Bridgepon, Groesbeck 42, 101, 257, 342, 
469, Apr. 1940-Jul. 1941 (FC); Ho' Creek and Geysers, Monn counry, Groerbeck 206, 25 Nov. 
1940 (FC); culcure frnm nonii end of beach at Carmel, Monrerey counry, Gard"er 8013, 1 Dec. 
1936 (FC, UC); near &. Helena, Napa couney, SeJchell 1091, Nov. 1895 (UC); at ehe geyser. 
CaliStoga, Napa counry, Gard",er 6824, 6976, 22 Aug. 1931 (FC, UC), and culrores, Gardner 6968, 
7012. 18 Jan. 1932, 10 Aug. 1932 (PC, UC); culmre from an urn in Mountain View cemetery, 
Oakland, G. ,. Hollenberg 8020a, 23 Nov. 1937 (FC, UC); On damp soil on bluff ease of Fort 
poine, San Francisco. Gard"er 7104a, 25 Nov. 1932 (PC, UC), and culmre, Gardner 7104, 26 Mar. 
1933 (FC, UC); in a pond by che An building nf rhe 1915 World's Fair, San Prandsco, Gardner 
7193, 26 Mar. 1933 (FC, UC); culmre from Laguna Salada, San Mateo couney (colleaed by H. E. 
Parks), Gardner 7445, 4 Aug. 1933 (FC, UC); in shallow wacer of Tule river, Porterville, Tulare 
couney, Dro"et & Groesbeck 4443, 4 OCt. 1941 (FC). 
PUERTO RICO: on rocks, ArrOYO de los Corcbos, Adjunt3s co Jayuya, N. Wille 1695, Mar. 
1915 (NY); On rocks, wood. walls, ere. in and abou, me hot spring, Coamo Springs, Wille 287a 
(Type of Chroococc", lurgidus Val. ,lni/orm;s Gardn., NY), 382a (Type of C. "erugi"oruJ Gardn .• 
NY), 384a (NY), 402" (Type of C. wbspbaeriC1" Gardn., NY (Fig. 117]). 403" (NY), 408 
(FC, NY); 00 limescone, Hatilln to Arecibo, 117ille 1390, 27 Feb. 1915 (Type of GloeoeapI" 
aceNJaSa Gardn., NY); ditch in a Wet field, Ponce, wme 1670<, Mar. 1915 (NY); On rocks abour 
20 km. nonh o{ Ponce, Wille 1753, l' Mar. 1915 (D, NY); in Laguoa Tortuguero, Wille 831h, 
Feb. 1915 (Type of Chrooco",", medic"is Gardn., NY (Fig. 121}); nn rocks about 12 km. 
no"h of Utuado. Wille 1512 (NY), 1537c (Type of C. hea1Jgloios Gardn., NY), Mar. 1915; on 
limeStone, Uroado to Adjunras, W,.lIe 1640 (Type of Gloeocapsa o",ali,. Gardn., NY [Fig. 115), 
1640c,g, Mar. 1915 (NY). MEXICO: in pool by Rio de Sonnra, Union, Hermn'iUo, Sonora, 
Drouel & D. Rich"rds 3039, 24 Nov. 1939 (FC). HONDURAS: wee rock, EI Quebracho above El 
ZamOnlDo, Dept. Moruoo, P. C. Ssanaley 310, 29 Nov. 1946 (FC); wee bank, Quebrada del 
lngenio de los Angeles near Yuscaran. Depr. EI Para iso, Sla1Jdley, E. D. Merrill., L. O. WilliamI, & 
A. Mol-ina R. 4735, 28 Feb. 1947 (FC). NICARAGUA: on rock under tridding Wolter, Sierra de 
Managua, region of Las Nubes, Ssaf7dlcy 8705, 24 May 1947 (FC). PANAMA: rain water in 
ancienr grinding scone, Panama Ciry, G. W. PreIcorJ CZ19, Aug. 1939 (FC); pic ar Mira­
flores Locks, Canal Zone, Proseoll CZ67, Aug. 1939 (PC). VENEZUELA: hOt springs near 
La Toma, soumease of Cumana, Sucre, Sreyermark 62858", 21 May 1945 (FC). BRAZIL: Ceara: 
in seepage from pond along tbe beacb, Urubu, Ponaleza, DrOftel 1327, 27 JuI. 1935 (D, S, 
UC); in ouder of A0Ide CbocO, Qui"ada, Droue! 1399, 1 Sept. 1935 (D). Sao Paulo: represa, Es<a,iio 
Experimental de Ca,a e Pesea, Pirassunung>, H. Kleerekoper 1, 17 Apr. 1940 (FC); margem do 
Mogy.Gua>sU peno de Cacboeira, Kleerekoper 5, 17 Apr. 1940 (FC). PERU: in a reservoir, 
Malabrigo, Depr. Libenad, A. Maldonado 87, Feb. 1942 (PC, FH); in fresb warer, Lago Villa, 
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Wien 52: 311. 1902. C. 
minor f. diIp.rsa Hollerb.ch 
-Type Feom Wolfgang·See. 
ANACYSTlS THERMALIS f. MAJOR (Lagerheim) Drouec & Daily, COMB. 
Ch1'oococctIJ helvetiCltJ f. majo1' Lagerheim ex Forti, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 17. 
7b. 
NOV. 
1907. GloeOCapJd ti17metica f. major Drouec & Daily, Lloydia 11: 78. 1948. A. 
limnelica f. major Drouec and Daily, Bucler Univ. Bm. Scud. 10: 221. 1952. -Type 
from Praesrvandec near Tromso, Norway (NY). FIGS. 131, 132. 
CbrooeocClls limneNe", Lemmermann, Boc. CeneralbJ. 76: 153. 1898. C. minwus val. Umneti,m 
Han,girg, Beih. z. Boc. Cenualbl. 8(2): 520. 1905. Gloeoea(JJa limnelie" Hollerbach in EJenkin. 
Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 236. 1938. Anaey.rJis lim".l;ea Drouet & Daily. Butler 
Univ. Bot. Stud. 10: 221. 1952. -Paraeype. a.nnouted by W. A. Setchell: "fide Lemmermann", 
from Lough Neagb, Irelaod, designated as the Type (FC). 
Chrooeoccus limneric"J var. subIolsus Lemmermann, ForschungSber. BioI. St:l. PIOn 8: 84 . 
1901. -Paraeype, annot:!red by W. A. Serchell: "fide Lemroermann", from Lough Couib, Ireland, 
designared as Type (PC). 
ChroococcUJ m';"J'or var. diJ'pcrJ:tJ KeissleI. Verh. Zool.·boc. Ges. 
dispersus Lemmermann, Ark. f. Bot. 2(2): 102. 1904. GloeocapIa 
in Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. I: 239. 1938. 
Salzburg, Auseria (in the collecrion of C. Keisslec, W). 
Cbroococcus Prescouii Dcouet & Daily, Field Mus. Bot. Ser. 20: 127. 1942. -Type 
from West Falmouth, M....chusetts (D). FIG. 130. 
Original specimens have not been available co uS for the following names; 
cheir original descriprions are here designaced as the Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
ChrQococctU mi<Jul1<S var. Jae"slris Chodat, Bull. Herb. Boissier 6:59. 1898. 
Ch·roococe-Ul m.nHI-tUJ vat. ca.,nJ91tJ Choda[, Bull. Herb. Boissier 6: 180. 1898. C. limnef:j.ctl.s vac. 
ca",."s Lemmermann, Ark. f. Bot. 2 ( 2 ): 101. 1904. 
Ch'OOCOCCflJ (J"rptffl'tlJ Snow, Bull. U. S. Fisb Comm. 1902: 388, 390. 1903. C. lim",.lieuJ 
var. p"'(J"reus Tiffany &. Ahb'tfom, Ohio Jouro. Sci. 31: 456. 1931. 
ChrooeoccuI limn.lie"s var. /tHe1l" LemmeIlrulnn, Ark. f. Boc. 2(2): 102. 1904. 
Ch'OOCO""I 1"''''eI,'"" var. d,"oInr G. M. Smith, Bull. Torr. Bo<. Club 43: 481. 1916. 
Gleeocapsa Umneliea f. disJanr Hollerbach in Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyaoophyc., PaIS Spec. 1: 236. 
1938. 
Chroococc"s l,mneli"'l var. clagans G. M. Smirh, Trans. Wisconsin Acad. Sci. 19: 619. 1918. 
Chroococcm G01Tlomii Nygaard, Vidensk. Medd. Danslc NalUrh. Foren. Kj¢benh. 82: 202. 1926. 
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Maldonado 40, Jan. 1942 (PC); agua aleaJina, Las Delicias, Trujillo, N. lbanez H. "H", 18 
May 1952 (Fe). 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: high up in littoral, Kawela bay, Oahu, C. J. Engard, 23 Nov. 1940 
(FC); rocks 00 cliff. Nuu.nu Pali, Honolulu, G. T. Shig"""a, 4 Mar. 1939 (PC). SOCIETY 
ISLANDS: On dripping rocks, cliffs oear Huau, Tabiti, W. A. Selehell & H. E. Parks 5123, Jun . 
1922 (UC); cliffs near mourn of Papenu river, Tabiri, Sclehell & Pdrkl 5350, Jun. 1922 (UC). 
GILBERT ISLANDS: in souchero fisb·pond of Nikunau, Mr). R. Calala 11 a, Jul. 1951 (PC). 
NEW ZEALAND: Wardell su:eam, B.y of Islands, A. NaJh, 27 Jao. 1935 (in Tild., So. Pacific 
PI., 2nd Ser., no. 488, FC). PHILIPPINES: io staoding wacer, Cavi'" screel, Manila. G. T. 
VelalquB% 2437, 23 Jul. 1950 (FC. PUH); On d.cipping wall of race tracks, Sanea Ana, Manila, J. 
O. S01"iano 565, 11 Dec. 1949 (FC, PUH); On mob, Slone wall, Gelliios, Samp.loc, Maoila, 
Velasq"cz 2441, 24 Jul. 1950 (FC, PUH); On COnUete pillal, Uoiversiey of tbe Philippines, Errnita, 
Manila, Soriano 166, 22 Oct. 1948 (FC, PUH); On exterior walk of the ice plaor, Marikina, Xi..l 
prov., So,.kJ."O 897, 27 Apr. 1952 (FC, PUH); on wall, San Nicolas, RizaJ prov., Sori""o 545, 
10 Dec. 1949 (FC, PUH); in water at airStrip ar Tacloban, Leyte, M. E. B·,itlon 80, 83,4 Jul. 1945 
(PC); On moist .ides of public Kiosko io cbe plaza, Cabatuan, Doilo prov., Sor';ano 1112, 16 Nov. 1952 
(PC, PUH); on cement floor, Bungao, Tawi.Tawi, Sulu arcb,peJago, Velasquez 3206, 10 May 1952 
(FC, PUH). INDONESIA: aul der Obernache vom Bach A, D jerrnib durchflossenes Therrnalgebiet 
o,c1icb von T;urup, Suban Ajer Panas, Scromgebiet des Musi, SiidsuDlaera, Delll;che S"nda·Expedilio1J, 
May 1929 (Type of Syneehoey)Jis eraSIa var. maior Geid .• nO. M4d in the colleccinn of L. Geider); 
Travenin·Hii,gel Vall Kurip.n, Java, DeUlJehe Sunda-Exped,tion, 1928-29 (Type of Chroococc"s 
JehizodertttdticlH Va.!. incoJoratuI f. !Jalu;juratoJnJ GeirL f slide no. BK5c in the coJ1ecuon of L. 
Geider). CHINA: nn rock., Omei·shan, Shan·Sban-Kow (Omei). and Thousand Gods Cliff at 
Namechwan, S.echwan, H. Ch" 774, 1329, 1329a, Aug. 1941--45 (FC); Oll rock under dripping 
water, Hsiang·Shan, Peiping, Hopeh, Y. C. H. Wang 186, 1930-31 (PC, UC); in Kyarn spring in 
Chang-<:henJDo valley nOrth of Pang.gong Tso, WeStern Tiber, G. E. Hllleb;nson Lj8, 20 JuI. 1932 (D). 
AUSTRALIA: in a dish io glasshouse, Brisbane, Queensland, A. B. C"bb 101, 14 Jun. 1949 (FC); 
in high lilloral pools, Middle River, Kangaroo island, Sourb Australia, H. B. S. Womersley A12664a, 
/(13488a, 13 Jan. 1950 (FC). 
Aug. 1898 (FC, UC). NEW MEXICO: 
, O,o"eJ & O. RichardJ 2545, 2653, Oct, 
councy, A. A. LindJC'J, 8 Jun. 1947 
Re!Orr, Utah lake, Utah cnuney, E. SnQW 
pool On campus of the Univeniey of 
• & R. D"m>1J} 2774, Oct. 1939 (FC). 
bey, M. J. GrO.Jbeck 293, 25 Nov. 1940 
from a warm sprio,g, OLympic national 
t mibe near Seo"le, G. Anderson, 2 Jun. 
Ic couney, L. E. Griffin, 23 Apr. 1939 
councy, W. A. SeJehelJ, 5 Nov, 1898 
.yc. Bor.-Amer. no. 1201, PC, L, TA); 
ta, Berkeley, N. L. Gardner, May 1916 
er, nO. 2201, FC, D), Ga,d"," 7192, 
37 (FC, UC): in a flowerpot io ,he 
G",dner 6977, 21 Jan. 1932 (PC, UC), 
lrure from soil in the nOrthwesterD pan 
6757, 7 J.n. 1933 (PC, UC); Byron 
• 11 Apr. 1933, 21 Oct. 1933 (FC, 
Holma.. & L. Bona' 7799, 2 Apr. 
hhop, Deach Valley, M. ]. Groesbeck 
Creek, Dealh Valley, P. A. M""z 
miles uonh of Buckingham Park, Clear 
md culmre, Gard"u 7700, 16 Apr. 1934 
e, Los Angeles couney, G. J. Hollmberg 
s La Verne, Hollenberg 2077a, 20 Apr. 
'. B. C. Tem(Jlelon 10, Jul. 1944 (PC); 
dgeporr, Mono couney, A. M. Akx=der 
Bridgeport, GrOeJbeck 42, 101, 257, 342, 
Mono couney, Groesbeck 206, 25 Nov. 
Moocerey councy, Gard-rzer 8013, 1 Dec. 
1091, Nov. 1895 (UC); at the geyser, 
I (Fe, UC), aud cultures, Gardner 6968, 
m an utn in Mountain View cemete.ry J 
); On damp soil On blu ff east of Forr 
C), and culture, Gardner 7104, 26 Mar. 
15 World's Fair, Sao Prancisco, Gardner 
, San Maleo couney (coUeered by H. E. 
waler of Tule river, Porterville, Tulare 
jUntas 10 Jayuya, N. Wilt. 1695, Mar. 
hot spring, Coomo Springs, WilJ. 287a 
• 382a (Type of C. aer"ginOSlIJ Gardn., 
" NY [Fig. 117), 403a (NY), 408 
, 27 Feb. 1915 (Type of Glo.ocapsa 
ti70e, Mar. 1915 (NY); On rocks abouc 
); in Laguna Torrugueco, Wille 831h, 
(Fig. 12IJ): 00 rocks about 12 km. 
loios Gardn., NY). Mar. 1915; On 
OCa(Jsa avalis Gardn., NY [Fig. 115J), 
de Sonora, Union. Hermo'illO. Sonora, 
VMS: Wet rock, El Quebracho above El 
1946 (FC); wee baok, Quebrada del 
~, E. D. Merrill, L. O. Williams, & 
OD rock under trickJias wacer, Sierra de 
947 (FC). PANAMA: rain wacer in 
19, Aug. 1939 (FC); pir at Mira. 
). VENEZUELA: hoc springs near 
21 May 1945 (FC). BRAZlI.: Ceara: 
Dr."eJ 1327, 27 luI. 1935 (D, S, 
1935 (D). Sao Paulo: represa, Esca~'o 
1, 17 Apr. 1940 (PC); margem do 
1940 (FC). PERU: in • reservoir, 
(Fe, PH); in fresh water, Lago Villa, 
'Plantae aeruglneae, olivaceae, violaceae, vel roseae, microscopicae 8-128­
cellulares, libere narantes, cellulae in divisione binis depresso--sub-sphaericis, aerare 
provecta globosis diamerro (4-) 6--12,lL crassis, obscure vel crebre in seriebus 
eucapsoideis per gelarinum vaginale disrrihutis; gelati no vaginale hyalino, homo­
geneo, amplo; protoplasmate aerugineo, olivaceo, violaceo, vel roseo, homogeneo 
vel tenui-granuloso. FIGS. 130-132. 
In the plankton of lakes and in shallow fresh (rarely brackish) water along their 
margins. The cubical (eucapsoid) arrangement of the cells is usually evident in 
plantS growing in the limnoplankron, bur it is conspicuous in the more compact 
plants which develop in shallow warer. 
Specimens examined: 
NORWAY: in fossa turfosa ad Praesrvander 'prope Tromso, G. Lagerhe;m, May 1894 (Type of 
Chrooco",,", hel~.,icus f. maior laEerb. in Wittr., Nordsc., & Laserh .• Alg. Ex•. no. 1537, NY; 
isorype, L [Figs. 131, 132). SWEDEN: wich GomphoJpbaeri", WichuraQ (Hilse) Dr. & Daily, 
Fri,k.jon, Lafmhammar, Smalaod, O. Borge, Jon. 1914 (S) ; plankton of Bjorkesaknsjon, 
Malmobu" B. C",Iin-NilJJDn 521, 17 Aug. 1937 (D). GERMANY: in alten Wassecriimpeln, Freiburg 
im Breisgau, A. Braun 28, May 1850 (L). AUSTRIA: Plankton VOn Aber· oder WoJfga!ll:·See, 
Salzburg, C. KeiJJI..,-, 1901 (Type of ChroococcuJ mirtor vat. dispe,sus Kei..<1., slide in [he collection of 
C. Ktissler, W). mELAND: Laugb Neagh, W. We... 23, May 1900 (designated as Type of C. 
limn.e';cus Lemm., FC; i,oeype, UC); plankton, Laugh Corrih, W. Weu, wich Gomphospbacria 
lacuMs Chod. (designsted a, Type of Chroococcus limneticUJ Vat. sr,bsalsUJ Lemm., FC; isorype, UC). 
SCOTLAND: Lake Shurrery and nC'uby Lach Chaluim, A. ]. Brook 3, 4, Jul., Sept. 1950 (D): 
Loch Kinatdochy, Penhshire, Brook 5, 7 Oa, 1953 (D). NEW BRUNSWICK: in lake 8 mile' 
south of Grand Falls, ViCtoria counry, H. Habe.b 11657, 22 Jun. 1951 (FC, HA). MAINE: 
sink bole, Hollis, F. C. Seymour, 11 Sepc. 1938 (FC). MASSACHUSETTS: DeSnlid Haven pOnd, 
We't Falmouth. C. M. Palm..,- 192, 27 Jut 1936 (DA, FC), Aug. 1937 (Type of C. P,escottii 
Dr. & Daily, D (Fig. 130); isorypes, DT, FH. L, NY, S, TA. UC), H. C,OdsdaJo, Jul. 1935 (D): 
Woods Hole, 12 Jul. 1935, cOmm. J. H. Hoskin. (DA, FC); Tarpaulin pond. Naumon island, 
]. M. Furb..,-, Ang. 1917 (as C. Iimne';,,.s in Cell., Hold., & Setch., Phyc. Bnr.·Amer. no. 2252. 
FC, TA). VIRGINIA: in Hargrove's pond, New Kent couney, M. H. Wood, 25 Jun. 1939 
(FC, ST). FLORlDA: in .h.alIow warer, Lake Huris in [he municipal park, Leesburg, Lake 
couney, F. Dro"'" & M. A. B,annon 11064, 19 Jan. 1949 (FC), OHIO: quarry pool near 
Columbus, C. E. Tat', 7 Aug. 1940 (DA, FC). 
MICHlGAN: Livingston's bog, Douglas Wee region, Cheboygan couney, H. K. Phinney 28M39·2, 
28 Jul. 1939 (FC, FHI); Bryant'. bog neac Douglas lake, Cheboygan cOnnry, H. A. Gleason Jr., Jul. 
1935 (TA); plankton of ManiStique lake a[ Emory's resort, Luce counry, PhinnB1 9M41/14, 19 Jul. 
1941 (FC, PHI). INDIANA: Lake Cicott, Cass couney, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1024, 10 SeP[. 1942 
(DA, FC); Indiana lake, 5 miLes north of Bristol, Elkbart connry, F. K. & W. A. Dail, 2630, 27 Aug. 
1952 (DA, FC); in ,ouch end of Lake Wawasee at Johnson's Horel, Syracuse, Kosciusko counry, 
P. K. & W. A. Daily 2190, 2238, Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); in Dewart lake, Kosciusko counry, F. K. & 
W. A. Dail-} 2119, 9 Jul. 1949 (DA, FC); plankton at Maxinkuckee boat landing, Lake Maxin· 
kuckee, Marshall counry, F, K. & W. A. Daily 1544, 5 Jul. 1946 (DA, FC); Bass lake, 5 mil.. 
sou[b of Knox, S""ke connry, F. K. & W. A. Daily 1560, 1566, 6 Jul, 1946 (DA, FC); Lake George, 
6 miles north of Angola, Steuben couney, F. K. & W. A. DaiJy 1934A, 13 Sep[. 1947 (DA, FC); 
Clear lake, 6 miles east of FremOn[, Steuben cnuney. F. K. & W. A. Dail-} 1933A, 2452, 13 Sept. 
1947, 17 June 1951 (DA. FC); planktOn of HamiltOn Jake a[ pier in Circle puk, Hamilton, 
Steuben couney, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2443, 17 Jun. 1951 (DA, FC); Fox lake, 1 mile souchweSt of 
Angola, Steuben counry, F. K. & W. A. D<tily 24B7, 19 Jun. 1951 (DA, FC). WISCONSIN: in 
Pell lake near Lake Geneva. Walworch counry, W. E. Lake, 29·30 Aug. 1942 (FC). WYOMING: 
inlet, Half Moon lake, Fremon[ counry. BOM F264, 2t Aug. 1934 (FC): Fremont lake, FremOnt 
connry, Bond P259, P260, Aug. 1934 (FC), PUERTO RlCO: in. pool, Mayaguez. N. Wille 131Ba, 
Feb. 1915 (NY). BRAZIL: from an open cistern, Campina Grande, Faraiba, S. Wrigh, 1593, 28 
Aug. 1934 (D). HAWAIIAN ISLANDS: in pools in che swamp of an old crater in [he mountains. 
Kauai. M, Reed 11, Aug. 1909 (FC, UC). 
GENUS 3. JOHANNESBAPTISTIA 
]. de Toni, Noter. Nomencl. Algol. 1: 6. 1934. Cyanothri:x Gardner, Mem. 
New York Bot. Gard. 7: 30. 1927; non Schmidle, 1897. -Type species: 
C}'anothr;:x primaria Gardn. 
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letch., Pbyc. Bor.-Amer. nO. 2252: 
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S
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1897. -Type species: 
Plantae microscopicae cylindricae elongatae rectae vel curvatae, cellulis dis­
coideis (ad apices depresso-sphaericis) uniseriatim in gelatino vaginaIe dispositis; 
divisione cellulae in uno plano ad axem fili perpendiculace procedente; gelatino 
vaginale hyalino, 
In this genus each discoid cell divides only in a plane along the diameter of 
the disc (perpendicular to the axis of the plant); such cell divisions result in a 
uniseriate arrangement of cells within a long cylindrical gelatinous matrix. 
One species: 
1. JOHANNESBAPTISTIA PELLVCIDA W. R. Taylor & Drouet in Drouet, Bull. 
Torr. Bor. Club 65: 285, 1938. Hormospora peUucida Dickie, Jouro. Linn.. Soc. 
Bot. 14: 365. 1874. -Type from Fernando de Noronha, Brazil (BM). FIG. 182. 
Geminslla·rC4kriformir f. mor>na G. S. We$< in Collins & Hervey, Proc. Amer. Acad. Am & 
Sci. 53: 31. 1917. -Isorype from Bermuda (FC). 
Cyanotbru {lNm<l,;a Gudner, Mern. New York Bol. Gud. 7: 30. 1927. Johannerba{Ji>Ji;a 
{lrim<lr;a J. de Toni. Noter. Nomencl. Algol. 1: 6. 1934. J. Gardnm Fremy, Bull. Soc. Hist. NO[. Afr. 
du Nord 26: 95, 99. 1935. -Type from Lagum Tonuguero, PuertO Rico (NY). FIG. 184. 
Cyanorbr;x Wiltei Gardner, Mem. New York Bol. Gard. 7: 31. 1927. JohtmtJerba{lwiia Wiltei 
J. de Toni, Norer. Nomencl. Algol. 1: 6. 1934. -Type from Laguna Torruguero, Pueno Rico 
(NY). FIG. 184. 
NoduJaria? f-.rca W. R. Taylor, Cullegie Lrm. Wash. Papers Torruga, Lab. 25: 48. 1928, 
-Type from Dry TortUga.!, Florid2 (TA), FIG. 183. 
Original specimens have nor been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designared as the Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
Hormor{lora rcala,iformir G. S. West, JOllin. of Bol. 42: 282. 1904. Gsmilletla rc.aJari!o,.",ir 
G.	 S. West iJ> Collins, Tufts Coil. Srod. 4(7): 55. 1918. 
CyanolbNx Ca~anilleri; Gonzale>: Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bor. Madrid 6: 250. 1946. 
Fila aeruginea vel olivacea, recta vel curvata, ad 1 mm. longa, cellulis discoideis 
vel sphaerico-discoideis, ad apices filorum romodis, diametro 3-20/L ccassis, in 
gelatino vaginale uniseriatim distributis; gelatino vaginale hyalino, homogeneo 
obscure lamelloso, firmo vel (saepe omnino) diffluence; protoplasmate aerugineo, 
olivaceo, vel luteolo, homogeneo. FIGS. 182-184. 
In shallow brackish, salt, or fresh water; often found among other algae in old 
marsh pools. Seurat & Fremy in Bull. Soc. d'Hist. Nat. de l'Afrique du Nord 28: 
294 (1937) and Fremy & J. de Toni in Atti R. Inst. Veneto Sci., Lett. & Arti 
99(2): 401--406 (1940) have contended that plants of Johannesbaptistia 
pellucida are growth-forms of Lyngbya semiplena (Ag.) J. Ag. We have been 
unable to observe any transitional stages between .filaments of this species and 
those of any of rhe hormogonial Myxophyceae. The absence of Lyngbya semiptena 
from the several inland habitats occupied by Johannesbaptistia peUrJcida seems to 
give further suppOrt to our position that the latter is an autonomous species. 
Specimens examined: 
JUGOSLAVIA: Salona prope Spalaro, Dolma.ria, A. Hamgirg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W). BERMUDA; 
spray pool, souch shore of NOnsucb i.land, A. J. Bemaoowicz 49-307. 15 Mu. 1949 (FC, MICH); 
ride pool 0[ enaance rO Hungry bay, P. S. Colli'H. 23 Apr. 1912 (isorype of Gemmella Icatari!o,.",ir 
f. m<l';'lIa G. S. West in Coil., Hold., & Setcb., Fhyc. Bor.·Amer. 2002, FC). MASSACHUSETTS: 
in a brackish swamp (Cbara pond) near Ovsrer pond, Fal1nourh, P. Drouet, R. Palrick & C. Hodge 
3569, 16 Jul. 1940 (FC). CONNECTICUT: Fresh pond, Stratford, 1. HoUen 1035, Sept. 1894 (D, 
FH). Io.-IARYLAND: in a marsh pool west of Ewell, Smirhs island, P. W. Wolle & Drouer 2307, 26 
Aug. 1938 (FC, D, FH); in [he sale marsb south of Jenkins creek, Crisfield, Dro",,' & Wolte 3630, 
3641. 23 Jul. 1940 (FC); marsh pools betWeen Dames Quarter and Chance, Somerser county, P. W. 





councy, Droue, & Wolle 3649, 23 Jul. 1940 (FC). FlORIDA: Long Key, Dry Tonugas, W. R. 
TO':/Ior, June 1925 (Type of Nodu/arw? fmc,; W. R. Taylor, TA (Fig. 183]; isoeypes, D, N); 
On mud of sinkhole and mush neu r.he Inn, Big Pine key, Monroe couney, E. P. K.llip 41729, 41943, 
Il Jan., 18 Feb. 1952 (FC, US); in brackish pool, Muco island, Collier couney, P. C. S,,;ndl8'j 
73407, 19 Mar. 1940 (FC). INDIANA: bOttom of I.lke Wehi, south of Germantown, Wayne 
councy. P. K. & W. A. Dail1 1185, 16 Jul. 1944 (DA, FC). IOWA: pond near sbore of Silver 
Jake, J. D. Dodd, 2 Jut. 1953 (0, FC). TEXAS: on sand ae Blind bayou, Galvescon island, 
H. K. Phinney 2T41/2, 30 Aug. 1941 (FC, PHI); permanent pool. Ausdn, F. A. Ba,kle1 44.lg27, 
25 Jut. 1944 (FC, TEX); southwesc tip of lake weSt of Padre island, 6~ miles nonh of Brown,ville, 
in Kenedy count)'. J. O. Bar'1, 27 Sept. 1948 (FC); in a pool of fresh waret (seepage from a 
tank) on a roof, Biownsville, R. RUn1Dn 4207a, 19 Aug. 1946 (FC). CALIFORNIA: in 
brackish warer weSt of Newport Beach, Orange couney, G. J. Hollenb.,g 1533e, 26 Sept. 1934 (D). 
BAHAMA ISLANDS: Lake Cunningham, New Providence, A. D. Pegg>, 10 May 1941 (FC). 
BRITISH WEST INDIES: in basins of salr wOiks, CoCkburn Hubor, South Caicos, M. A, Howe 
5584b, Dec. 1907 (NY), VIRGIN ISLANDS: lagoon, Lindbergh Field, Chulorre Amalie, Sc. 
Tbom.., W. A. Hoffman 1461593' (0, TA), PUERTO RICO: Laguna Torruguero, N. Wille 830b 
(Type of C1ano,h";x prima";a Gardn., NY [Fig. 184]), 830. (Type of C. Wille; Gardn., NY (Fig. 
184] ), 5 Feb. 191 ~. MEXICO: in brackish waeer of a sand pir on beach 4 km. east of Guaymas, 
Sonora, D,ou., & D. RichardJ 3297, 16 Dec. 1939 (FC). BRAZIL: in rock pools. Fernando de 
Noronba, H. N. MOJele1 on Cballenger Expedition (Type of Ho,mo>(Jo,a peUucwa Dickie, BM (Fig. 
182]). ECUADOR: inland sale pool near Albemarle poine, nonb end of Albemarle island. Galapagos 
islands. W. R. Ta110' 123, 12 Jan. 1934 (0, TA). INDONESIA: binnenmeer van Roesa 
Linguerre, ~"" der Sa1lde. 28 Mar., 21 Jul. 1908 (FC, L). 
GENUS 4. AGMENELLUM 
de Brebisson, Mem. Soc. Acad. Sci., Art. & Belles-Lettres Falais'e 1839: p. 2 of 
reprint. 1839. -Type species: T1'ochiscia quad1'uplicata Menegh. 
Original specimens of the Type species for the following generic and sub­
generic names have not been available to us for study: 
Gonidium Eluenberg ex Menegbini, Linna.... 14; 213. 1849. -Type species: Conium g/.1Icum 
Ebrenb. 
Meri>mo(Joedia Kiiuiag, Phyc. Gener., p. 163. 1843. Me·mmopoedia Subgenus Eume,imoo­
pedia Ryppo""a, Acta Soc. Bor. Polan. 3( 1); 45. 1925. -Type species: M. p1m",,'o Meyen. 
Holopedium Subgenus Bub%pedi"'n Forti, SyJl. Myxophyc., p. 110. 1907. -Type species: 
McriJ1r,opoe"~ ;,.,eg1lJa,h Lagerb. 
Coccopedia Tro;,zkaja, Not. Syst. Ins<. Crypt. Hon. Bo,. Peuopol. I: 131. 1922. HoJopedillm 
Subgenus CoccopedM Elenkin, No<. Syst. Inst. Crypt. Hort. Bo<. Peuopol. 2: 66. 1923. -Type 
species: Coccoped:.a Jr.·mnetictl Troiyzk. 
PI8"doholoped", Elenkin, Monogr. Alga!. Cyanophyc., Pars. Spec. 1: 86. 1938. Memmopoed", 
Subgen. P.reudohoJoped.a R)'ppowa, Acta Soc. Bor. Polon. 3( 1) :45. 1925. -Type species; Meri.rmo· 
poedia giga> Ryppowa. 
Plantae (laminae) microscopicae vel macroscopicae, cellulis sphaericis vel 
ovoideis vel cylindraceis, in lamina in seriebus regularibus aliis ad alias perpendi­
cularibus dispositis; divisione cellularum seriatim in doubus planis unoquodque ad 
alia et ad superficiem laminae perpendicularibus procedence; gelatino vaginali 
hyalino. 
In this genus, the plant is a flat or foliose plate in which the cells are arranged 
in series of rows in tWO directions at right angles to each other. Cell division 
proceeds successively in rwo planes perpendicular to each Other and to the surface 
of the plate. 
Key to species of Agrnenellum: 
Cells 1-3.5ft in diameter, plants 1-256-celled I. A. QUAOlWPLICATUM 
Cells 4-lOft in diameter, plants larger and often foliose 2. A. THERMALE 
1. AGMENELLUM QUADRUPLICATUM Brebisson, Mem. Soc. Acad. Sci., Art. & 
Belles-Lettres de Falaise 1839: 2 (of reprint). 1839. Trochiscia quadruplicattJ 
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Meri;mopa8dia n·avo Wood, Pmc. AmeJ. Philos. Soc. 11: 123. 1869. 
j1l'erirmapoedi" p"llkior" Bennett, Jouro. Roy. Microsc. Soc. Loodon, ser. 2, 6: 4. 1886. 
ll"IeriJmapaedi" '.,minim" l<;mmermann, Boe. Cenualbl. 76: 154. 1898. 
Me.i;mopoedi" gl"u,,, val. !an/ina/ir f. iffegul"ri; Selk. Jahrb. Hamburg. Wiss. AnStale 25 (Beih. 
3): 49· 1907. 
Merilmapaed", p"n'/"Io var. ablong" Playiair. Proc. Linn. Soc. New Soueh Wale> 1,9: 1.35. 1914. 
Merirmapaed", ,yane" Plaffair, PIOe. Linn. Soc. New Scu[h Wales 43: 501. 1918. 
Merirmopaedi" duple", Playfair, PIOC. Linn. Soc. New Snueh Wale' 43: 501. 1918. 
ll"Ierirmapaedi" 81"71'" f. minor Hayren, Bidrag [. Kiinnedom at Pinlands Nat. & Fnlk 80( 3): 92. 
1921. 
Caccopedia limne/i'" Troi[zkaja, Not. Syst. Inst. Crypt. Horei Bot. Perropol. 1: BI. 1922. 
MeriImapaedi" glouc" f. 'a/C" Geider in PaSCheI, Siisswasserrt. 12: 106. 1925. 
M..irmapoedi" i",ig"iI Schkorbatow, Not. SySt. In". Crypt. Horn Dot. Petropol. 2: 89. 1923; 
Alch. Russes de Pro[iStol. 6: 127. 1927. M. gl""ca f. inrign.i; Geider in Pascher, SiisswasserB. 12: 106. 
1925. 
Merirmapoedio pU"WaJ" f. "reJi'" Ko"inskaja, Acro InS<. Bot. Acad. Sci. U. R. P. S. S.. ser. 
2, PI. Crypt. 1: 47. 1933. 
Co<copedi" ,ud,ulani,,, Kisseliova ex Elenkin, Monogr. AlgaI. Cyanophyc., pazs Spec. 1: 68. 1938. 
-We have been unable to find che original reference reporeed by EJenkin: Trav. de nnst. d'Ousbeki"an 
de la Medicine Tropicale 1(3): 375. 1931. 
Mer!Jmapaedia Ho"ma"ii Kurferach, Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. BeIg. 74: 95. 1942. 
Halap8dium MusIJi,",um Gonzalez Guettero. Anal. Jard. Boe. Madrid 6: 243. 1946. 
Ha/apedium Ctsmersrb Gonzalez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. Bot. Madrid 6: 243. 1946. 
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" Pars. Spec. I: 86. 1938. Meri"nop08dia 
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angles co each other. Cell division 
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binneomeel van Roesa 
1839: p. 2 of 
for the following generic and sub­
( study: 
3. 1849. -Type species: Cortium gI01lC',"J. 
1843. MeriJfnopaedio Subgenus Eum8.iJmo· 
-Type ,pecies: M. p"r",% Meyen. 
~phyc., p. 110. 1907. -Type specie,: 
1922. Halapedimn 
66.	 1923. -Type 
Meneghini, Consp. AlgoL Eugan., p. 334. 1837. Conidium quad1't~plicatttm Mene­
ghini, Linnaea 14: 213. 1840. Me1'ismopoedia qllad1'upucata Trevisan, Nomencl. 
Algar. 1: 28. 1845. -Pararype from Falaise, France, designated as Type (L). 
TrocbiJ<io Pr"r,ol« Meneghini, Con,p. Algol. Eugan., p. 334. 1837. Agmenellum Pr";iot,, 
Meneghini ex Brebi.sson, Mem. Soc. Acad. Sci., AJt. & Belles·Lemes de Falaise 1839: 2 (of reprint).' 
1839. Goniaium P'aJiola Meneshinj, Linnaea 14: 214: 1840. Meri,mapo8d,,, P''';'ol" Trevisan. 
Nomencl. Algar. 1: 28. 1845. -Isotype from Eugane:ln sprioss, lealy (W). 
MHi,mapoedi" hyo/ino subsp. Wom,i"g;ono Lagerheim, Ofvers. K. Sv. Ver.-Akad. Forh. 40( 2): 
41. 1883. M. Worming,ona Logerheim ex Forei, Syll. Mprophyc., p. 109. 1907. -Type from 
KriStineberg. Sweden (S) . 
ll"Ierirmopoed,o puncr4J<J f. mina' Lagerheim, Ofvers. K. Sv. Ve[.·Akad. Forh. 40(2): 41. 1883. 
-Type hnm :KItstinebelg, Sweden (S). 
MHiI1lH)paeti,,, gl"uc" Val. !an"na/i; Hansgirg, Siczuossbee. k. Bohrn. Ges. Wiss., Math.-Nat. 
Cl.,	 1890(2): 98. 1891. -Type from Sec. Procop near Pr.gue, Czechoslnvakia (W). FIG. 133. 
Mert""opo8di" ol/ixo Richrer, Stizunssber. Narurf. Ges. Leipzig 19-21: 152. 1895; Hedwigia 
34:	 25. 1895; in Hauck & Rich[.• Phyk. Univ. 13: 648. 1895. -Type from Kiel, Germany (L). 
M8ri;mopo8tiia minim" Beck, Ann. K. K. Nat.-HisL Ho£mus. Wien 12: 83. 1897. -Type 
from Bombay, India (W). 
Merirmapa8d/" elegam var. "mJakJ G. S. West, Journ. Linn. Soc. Boe. 38: 185. 1907. -Type 
from Bazaka,	 Tang.nyika (FC). 
M""'smopoedio corwolu/a f. m,nD' Wille in S. Hedin, Snutheln Tiber 6 (3, Bot.): 166. 1922. 
M. conflatuto var. mi"o. Tiffany &. Ahlstrom, Ohio Journ. Sci. 31: 457. 1931. -Type from 
Pamil (0). 
M..,.i;mapaedia by"lina f. r,,/ino Wille in S. Hedin, Southern Tibe[ 6( 3, BOl.): 183. 1922. 
-Marerial named hy tbe authol fIOm Atjik-bulaks, Tibe[, designated as the Type (0). 
Holopedium pul,hellflm Buell, Bull. Tot!. Bo[. Oub 65: 385. 1938. Mi,·roc'aci; pulcbello 
Geitler in Engler & Prancl, Nawl. PBaozenfam., ed. 2, Jb: 56. 1942. -The oliginal specimens are 
repotted by Dr. Helen Pooe Buell and Dr. Josephine E. Tilden co have been lost. A eopo[ype 
from che original 10calicy in Minne:lpolis, Minnesota, has been designared as che Type (FC). 
Original specimens have not been available co us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as the Types unci! the specimens can 
be found: 
Con·ium lunqui/hlm Ehrenberg, Abh. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 1833: 251. 1834. Conidi"m 
/U'ftluillum Ehrenberg ex Menegh.ini, Linnaea 14: 213. 1840. Agm8neUum t.onquiUum Trevisan, 
PJosp. FI. Eugan., p. 58. 1842. Merirmapoedio sranqui/lo Trevisan, Nomenc!. Algar. 1: 28. 1845. 
Gonittm glOllu,m Eblenbelg, Infusionsth., p_ 58. 1838. Meri;mopaedio gl,""',, Kuczing, Phyc. 
Germ., p. 142. 1845. 
Me"smopoedia punc/ol" Meyen, Neues Sysr. PB.-Phy,io!. 3: 440. 1839. "'f. K,m.irrg" Nageli, 
Gatt. Einzel!. Alg., p. 55. 1849. Sa-ci"" PMl<"P" Meyen ex Binozero, PI. Veneta Crinos. 1: 22. 
1885. Merismopaedia gl""",, var. 't",.,I,,'" HansgiIS, Plodr. Algenfl. BOhmen 2: 142. 1892. 
.Plantae (laminae) aerugineae, olivaceae, violaceae, vel roseae, rectangulares, 
1-256-cellu1a..l:es, cellulis POSt divisionem globosis diametro 1-3.51-' crassis, per 
gelatinum vaginale laxe vel conferte distributis; gelatino vaginale fumo vel (saepe 
omnino) diffiuente; procopwmate aemgineo, olivaceo, violaceo, vel roseo, homo­
geneo vel tenui-granuloso. FIG. 133. 
In shallow fresh and brackish water and on mud and wet sand; often seen in 
the plankton of rivers and lakes. Among the specimens enumerated, there seems 
to be no good reason to separate a small-celled (ca. 11-' in diameter) form prevalent 
especially in the plankton of rivers. It is a common phenomenon to find the 
sheath material hydrolyzed and the cells completely dissociated. Here the cells 
are apt to be confused with those of AnacYIJ;I monJana. An occasional pseudovac­
uole may be observed in the cells of Agmenellum quad~uplicaJum, but all col­
lections seen which are predominantly pseudovacuolate prove to be of the bacterium, 
ErythroconiI littomliI Oecsc. 
Specimens examined: 
SWEDEN: in arena regionis Iiuocalis ad Kristineberg Bahusiae, G. wgerhe>m, Aug. 1882 (Types 
of Merirmopoed", (Jl/n'/aM f. minor Lagerh. and M. hya);"" subsp. W ttrming",num Lagerh. with 
Holoped;um Jab"l;cola in Wircr., Nordst., & Lagerh., Alg. Exs. no. 1549, S; iso'l'pe$, L, MIN); 
Miija, Uppland. O. Borge, Aug. 1933 (S); Vaddo, Upplond, O. F. A"a",uon, Aug. 1890 (S); 
La.ssby bachr, Uppsala, Borge, Sep,. 1884 (S). GERMANY: Kieler Fiihrde, T. R8inbold, Aug. 1889 
(NY); Kiel, im Sahwasset, Reinbold (Type of McrismopoetJ;iS alJixa Richt. in Hauck & Rich,., Phyk. 
Univ. no. 648, L; isoCfpe, MIN); in einem Gattenbassin in Nied..-Jossni,z bei Ko<z<chenbcoda, 
Dresden, R. Wolmy, Nov. 1886 (as M. ;,reguloNs in Hauck & Rich,., Phyk. Univ. nO. 146, MIN, 
MICH); Leipzig. P. RUhIer (L), um Grimma. Richter (UC); Liissni<zgrund hei Dresden, C. A. 
Hantzsch (NY); Oberlossnitz bei Dresden in einem Bache, H6I1,:r]ch (as M. ,xolacea in Robenh. 
A1g. nn. 857, PC, NY, UC); au. einem Moortiimpel bei Bembruch urn Lausigk, Richter, Aug. 1867 
(as M. gJa"ciS in Robenh. Alg. 2056, UC): Schonfeld bei Dresden, Richter, Aug. 1876 (FC); 
in Torfuimpeln bei Wurzen, BlIlnheim, 18S? (as M. ,xol",ea in Rabenh. Alg. no. 650, FC, L, NY); 
am Srcande auf Wangerooge. Oldenburg, F. T. KUlz;ng, Jul. 1839 (L). CZECHOSLOVAKIA: aIn 
schlammige Grunde in Felsenqudlen bei Scr. Prokop nachs' Prag, A. H6I1Jg;rg, May 1890 (Type of 
M. gla",a var. IOtftiniSliJ Hansg.• W; isorype, PC [Fig. 1331). SW1TZERLJl.ND: Bieler See, K,. 
Bern. KuJ:ring (L). ITALY: ne'vasi delle piante acquaciche a1I'Ono Bo<an.ico di PiS;l. Savi, 1867 (as 
Mitroey]/is oJi","cea in Erb. Cci". hal., set. II, nO. 30, L); aq. therIn. Euganaei. Meneghin' (isocype of 
Troth;"", PraJioJa Menegb .• W). NETHERLANDS: gtoene S<rand, West TerschelJing, ]. T. Koster 
177, 178, In.!. 1937 (L). FRANCE: Agme"ellum quatkuplicat"m l3reb., Falaise. A. de Br,birso" 
(designa<ed bere as Type of T,o,h'sc1a quadmpl;casa Menegh., L); ruisseau, FaLaise, B,~biSJon 414 
(L); Falo;se. sur la vase d'un etang dess&be. BrebiSJon (as Protoeoeeu; minulus vat. caeruJe;cens in 
Rabenh. Alg. no. 2035, FC, L, TA); fJOrtinc dans les fosse. et los floque. de. marais spongjeux, 
Farai.e, Br.bisso,. (as Me,ismopoedid aeruginea in Rabenh. Alg. no. 1356, MIN, L). TANGANYIKA: 
wi,h AnlSbae"" /6I1g6l1yikae G. S. West in plankton near Baraka, W. A. Cu,."inglon 240, 24 Feb. 190~ 
(Type of MeriJmopoedid eleg6l1s vac. remOla G. S. West. FC; jSO'l'pe, UC). UNION OP SOUTH 
AFRICA: Zttkoe Vlei near Cape Town. M". G. E. Hu,ehin;o" 35, 5 Peb. 1928 (D). 
MAINE: Long pond, Mt. Deserr island, P. S. Collins, In.!y 1900 (NY). MASSACHUSETTS: 
pond on Naushon island, W. R. Taylof, luI. 1921 (TA), H. T. Croasdale, 17 Jun. 1934 (D). 
RHODE ISLAND: Pommouth, Collinl, 14 Jun. 1883 (PC). FLORIDA: Robinson lake. Leesburg, 
M. A. Bra"no,. 244, 28 In.!. 1944 (PC, PC); 7 miles soUth of La Belle, Lee coun'l' , ]. E. DafJis 20, 
8 Oct. 1941 (FC. PC). OHIO: pond in Lakeview fish ha<cheey. Cincinnati, W. A. Daily 434, 8 
Jul. 1940 (DA. PC); culCUIe in Univeniey of Cincinnati gteenhouse, Cincinna<i. L. L;lIiek & I. Lee 
603, 21 Feb. 1934 (DA, FC); pond a< fish ba<ehecy, Newton, HamiltOn coun'l', F. BrinJey, 29 
Oct. 1941 (DA, FC): Big Miami river, Norrh Bend. Hamilron cnuney. R. H. Pi"k 600, Aug. 1932 
(DA, FC); Beaver creek near Celina, Mercer CDU n'l' , ]. B. wckey, 22 Aug. 1940 (DA, FC); above 
falls, Beac creek eas' nf POster, Watren coun'l', ]. ll. Hoskin; & Daily 230, 4 Nov. 1939 (DA, FC). 
KENTUCKY: pond on U. S. highway no. 31 sOu,h of Glasgow. l3auen COUn'l', B. B. Mclnseer 612, 
19 Aug. 1929 (DA, PC); new reservoir .. Eadingcon, Hopkins coun'l', McInseer 592, 16 Aug. 1929 
(DA, FC). TENNLSSEE: in spring near Cherokee dam, Jefferson counCf. H. S.Wa 908, 908a, 
25 Jun. 1949 (FC, TENN). MICHIGAN: Beyanc's bog and LancaSter lake, near Douglas lake. 
Cheboygan couney. C. E. Tall 42, 80, Jul. 1936 (DA, FC). INDIANA: in lake One mile norrh 
of Columbus, l3arrholomew couney, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1041, 11 Oct. 1942 (DA, FC). 2 miles 
norrb of Columbus. W. A. DaiJy, P. K. D"jho, & C. Kenoyer 1162, 19 Sep,. 1943 (DA, FC); 
Lake Fapakeecbee. Kosciusko coun'l'. B. H. Smith 146, 15 Sept. 1929 (DA, FC); Aubendaubee bay, 
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2. AGMENELLUM THERMALE (Kiitz.) Dr. & Daily, COMB. NOV. Meris­
mopoedia thermalis Kiitzing, Phyc. Gener., p. 163. 1843. Aphanocapsa lhermalis 
Briigger. Jahresber. Naturf. Ges. Graubiindens, N. F., 8: 244. 1863. Sarcina thermalis 
Kiitzing ex Bizzozero, Fl. Veneta Crittog. 1: 23. 1885. -Type from Baccaglia, 
Italy (L). FIG. 140. 
Mmsmopoedia eJegom A. Braun in Kiiaing, Sp. ALgar.• p. 472. 1849. -Since the original 
material from Freiburg·in-Breisgau (L) contains nO plants as descrihed, we bave selected .... the 
Type a specimen (L) from Leipzig, Germany. collected and annotated '" of this species by lhe 
author. FIG. 134. 
MmJmopoedia aerl/gi"ea Brebis,on in Kiirzing, Sp. Algar. p. 472. 1849. M. eonvoJuta var. 
ae....ginea Rabenhorrt, A1g. Sacbs. 71-72: 719. t858. M. co""olu,,, b. aer"gi"." Rabenhorsr, FI. 
Eur. Algar. 2: '8. 1865. -Type from Palaise. France (L). FIG. 136. 
MmsmopOetU4 maio' Kiirzing, Sp. Algar.• p. 472. 1849, M. Iberm"JiJ b. majo, Rabenhorsr, 
FI. Eur. Algar. 2: 58. 1865. -Type from St. Hilaire, Prance (L). FIG. 13'. 
Merismopoedia co"vol,,'a Brebisson in Kiirzing, Sp. Algar., p, 472. 1849. Preudobolopedia 
COfHIOJUkJ Elenkin, Monogr. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec., I: 86. 1938. -Type from Palaise, 
Prance (L). FIG. 139. 
Mmsmopoedia eiegan' vat. marina Lagerheim, Omrs. K. Sv. Ver.·Akad. Forb. 40(2): 40. 
1883, -Type from Kriscineberg, Sweden (S). 
MeNJmOpoedia g/atsca robsp. ame,hystifla Lagerheim, Ofver<. K. Sv. Ver.·Akad. POrh. 40( 2) : 
41. 1883. M. glal/ca var. ametby,.,i"" Lagerheim ex Poni, Syll. Myxophyc., p. 107. 1907. -Type 
from Kristineberg, Sweden (S). FIG 138. 
M",ismopoedia SlfbuJico/a Lagerheim, Ofve... K. Sv. Vet.-Air.d. Forb. 40(2): 43. 1883. 
H%pediJHfJ sabulieola Lagerheim. Nuova NOtarisia 4: 210. 1893. MifOrocrociJ s"buUcola Geitler 
Lake Maxinkuckee, Marshall counry, P. K, 0­ W. A. D<rih 1485, 30 Jun. 1946 (DA, FC); in a 
quarry pond at St. Faul, Shelby eounry, F. K. (, W. A. Daih 1154, 19 Sept. 1946 (DA, PC); Lake 
James, lower basin, Pokagon stare park, Steuben counry, P. K. & W. A. D<rily 1918A, 12 Sept. 1947 
(DA. FC); meo.m eaSt of Snow Lake, Steuben counry, C. M. Palmer B34, Sept. 1933 (DA, FC); Pox 
Lake, Steuben counry, Palm", 1019, JuI. 1933 (DA. FC); pond one mile north of Liggett creek, 
Vigo counry, B. H. Smi,h 430, 4 Aug. 1930 (DA, FC); pond, Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre 
Haure, Smi'h 120, 3 JuL. 1929 (DA, FC); Wabash river, V180 counry, Smilh 406, 0 Aug. 1930 
(DA, PC); in muck, nOrtb end of Lake Wehi, south of Germantown, Wayne counry, F. K. & W. A. 
Daily 1457, l' Jun. 1946 (DA, FC); culture from spray pood, Crystal lee Company, Richmond, 
L. J. King 34,22 Aug. 1940 (EAR, FC). WISCONSIN: in Pell lake near Lake Geneva, Walworth 
counry, 117. E. lAke, Aug. 1942 (PC). MINNESOTA: in Lake of the Isles lagoon, Minneapolis, 
M. F. B"oIl, R. L. Cain, & M. P. iHoore C, 26 Jul. 1938 (Type of HoJopedium pulcheUum Buell, 
FC); Mud Lake Wildlife Refuge, Marshall counry, Drouel 12092, 28 June 1954 (D, MIN), 
IOWA: bonom ooze, Des Moines river. Boone counry, W. S,_eIl 142B, 6 Sept. 1946 (D. FC). 
ARKANSAS: in a pond in tbe fi.h harchery, Mammoth Spring, Fulron counl)', P. Dro'''' 171, 
19 Aug, 1928 (D). NEBRASKA: old gravel pi' pond south of North Plane, W. Ki...", 17955, 4 
Nov. 1944 (FC, Kl); plankton i.n pool. Lincoln. Kie"er 16593, l' May 1944 (PC, Kl); in rarm 
'ank, Fremont, Dodge counl)', Kiener 14668, 23 Jul. 1943 (FC, Kl). TEXAS: creek below spring 
near swimming pool, Lampasas, B. Wbileho",e 24900, 18 Feb. 195/ (FC); permanent pool, Austin, 
P. A. Ba.kley 44a/g20, 2' Jul. 1944 (FC, TEX). MONTANA: L08"n pass, Glacier national park, 
23 Aug. 1934 (PC). CALIFORNIA: Berkeley, N, L. G"rdn", 1361 (UC), 1698 (FC. UC), Apr. 
1904, May 1906; On sandy ground, Lake Merced, San Francisco, Gardner 1107, Jun. 1903 (S; .... 
MeriJmopo.,;;a gl"u,," var. !o1l,i1Ullis Hansg. in ColI., Hold., & Serch., Phyc. Bor.·Amer. nO. 1156, 
FC, L, TA). BAHAMA ISLANDS: freshwater lake off Stafford creek, Andro., A. D. Peggs, 22 Aug. 
1942 (PC). PUERTO RICO: in a pool 4 km. north of Mayaguez, N. Wille 1325, 1326", 1327", 
1329d, Peh. 191' (NY). COSTA RICA: Laguna del Minerio, aI nOrte de San Jose. ]. M. Orozco 
C. 53, 1953 (PC). VENEZUELA: main base. of sandnone bluff., Ptan·tepui, Bolivar, J. A. 
Sleyermark 59871, 6 Nov. 1944 (PC). BRAZIL: Ceara: seepage from pond along beach. UmbO., 
Forra!e.., Dro,.., 1327, 27 Jul. 193' (D); pond at Arneiras, Quixada. Drou.. 1401, 1402, 2 Sept. 
1935 (D); pool below the dam, A~ude Cedro. Quixada, D.oue' 1393, 31 Aug. 1935 (D); pool jn 
Rio Pacotf ar Forra.l..a·Recife road, Pacatuba, Drouet }503, 24 Nov. 193' (D). PERU: Cocha Zapore, 
Rio Pacaya, Bajo Ucayali, dept. Lorero, F. A"eeisa, Jul. 1947 (FC); Laguna Saraja, dep~ Iea, A, 
Maldo"ado 93a, Feb. 1942 (PC). FORMOSA: fish pond, Tainan, C. C. Chou. 11 May 19' 1 (D). 
TIBET: Atjik.bulalrs, S. Hed#>, 1 Aug. 1899 (d",ignared .... Type of M. byaJi"a f. ,,,U,,a Wille in 
the slide collection of N. Wille, 0). PAM!R: S. Hedi" 13 (Type of M. convolula f. minor Wille jn 
the slide collection of N. Wille, 0). INDlA: in Victoria Garren, Bombay, A. HanJgirg (Type of 
M. minima Beck with Po!reYJW insig"iJ Beck in Mus. Vindob. Krypr. Exs. no. 227, W; isorypes. DT, 
PC, L, S). 
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Wum Brcb., PaJaise, A. de B,ebiHO" 
L); ruisseau, Falaise, BrebiJJM 414 
OIOCOCCItS m;nulus var. Co.e."JeuetJs in 
er Ie. f1aques de. marais spongieux. 
no. 13'6, MIN, L). TANGANYIKA: 
W. A. C,,,,,,ing,O" 240, 24 Peh. 1905 
i.torype. UC). UNION OF SOUTH 
35. , Feb. 1928 (0). 
y 1900 (NY). MASSACHUSETTS: 
" T. C.oaJdaJe, 17 Jun. 1934 (D). 
. FLORIDA: Robinson lake, leesburg, 
F. 
Belle, Lee counry, f. E. Da~is 20, 
err. Cincinnaci, W. A. Daily 434, 8 
. house, Ci?cinnari, L. LiUick & J. Lee 
, Hamllron counry, P. Bri"ley, 29 
counl)', R. H. Pink 600, Aug. 1932 
lUey, 22 Aug. 1940 (DA, FC); above 
5 Dat/y 230, 4 Nov. 1939 (DA. FC). 
rw, Baeeen councy~ B. B. Mel,a,seT 612 
1 
II counry, Mel"'e", 592. 16 Aug. 1929 
tefferson counry, H. Sik" 908, 908a, 
IIId Lancaster lake, near Dougl.... lake, 
INDIAI,rA: in lake One mile nOrth 
'1, 11 Ocr. 1942 (DA, PC), 2 miles 
.... 1162, 19 Sepl. 1943 (OA, FC); 
IL 1929 (DA, FC); Aubendaubee bay, 
JD EDgier & PUDeI, Natiir!. PflanzeDfam., ed. 2, Ib: 56. 1942. -Type frDm Kristineberg, 
Sweden (S). 
PraJiola Ga·,d",.",; Collins, Phyc. BDt.·Amer. 24: 1185. 1904. MHismopoedia Ga,dne" 
Setchell in GardDer, Univ. Calif. Publ. 80<. 2: 238, 239. 1906. -Type from Alameda, CalilorDia 
(NY). PIG. 141. 
Me'·;smopued,a aH'ugi"ea f. ovala WiUe, Nyt Mag. f. Nanuvidenskab. 61: 76. 1924. -Type 
lrom HuS¢Y, Norway (0). 
i\i.,.;,mopoedi" lJ:'iJIei Gardner, Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 7: 3. 1927. -Type from 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico (NY). PIG. 137. 
Original specimens have nOt been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
Me,iJmopoedid medi'e""llea Nageli, Gan, Einzell Alg., p, 56. 1849. M. glauca f. med,t"',anea 
CoUins in Collins. HoldeD & Secchell, Phyc. Bor.-Amer. 31: 1651. 1910. -NiigeU's sketChes and 
notes, from his notebooks iD tbe PfbDzenpbysio!ogiscbes Institut, Eidgeno<si<ehe Techniscbe Hocbscbule, 
Zurich, are reproduced bere: FIG. 142. 
M""Jmopoed,a irreg"la,,, Lagerheiro. Olver!. K. Sv. Vec.·Akad. porh. 40( 2): 43. 1883. 
Holoped;um irregular-e Lagerheim, Nuova Nowisia 4: 209. 1893. Miero,,.oc;s irregula'" Geitler 
iD EDgIer & PraoeL, Natiir!. Pflaozenlam., ed. 2. Ib: 56. 1942. 
Me,iJ.mopoedid ,evol"I,,'a Askena51, Flora 78: l. 1894; AskeDa51 in Bailey, Bot. Butt. Queensland 
Dept. Agric. 11: 49. 1895. 
iHo"smopoedid eleg(/n, var. u!<'acea Ber:Dard, Procococc. & De'mid. d'Eau Douce, p. 51. 1908. 
Me·,ismopoedia Y",ekii Henckel, Scripta Bo<. Honi Univ. Imp. Petropo!. 26: 55. 1908; ibid. 
27:	 120. 1909. M. Joti'a,ia Henckel, ibid. 27: 227. 1909· 
Me,iJmopoedia boreo'aJp'ca Heockel, Scripta Bot. Horo UDiv. Imp. Pctropol. 26: 55. 1908; 
ibid.	 27: 120. 1909. 
iHerismoi'o.dia caspica Henckel, Scripta Bnr. Horn Univ. Imp. Pecropo!. 26: 55. 1908; ibid. 
27:	 120. 1909. 
MeriJmopoodia eloganI var. c01JJirie/a Playfair, Proc. Lion. Soc. New South Wales 43: 501. 
1918. 
M"'ismoi'oodia 010g411J vat. majo, G. M. Smilh, Bull. Wisconsin Gee!. & Nar. Hist. Surv. 57: 
32.	 1920. M. m"io, Geider in Pascher, Sii,swasseriJ. 12: 107. 1925. M Smi'bi; l. de Toni. 
Archivio 8ot. 15: 290. 1939. 
Me,i,moi'oedia gigas Ryppowa, Acta Soc. 60<. PoloD. 3: 46. 1925. 
Holoped;fl11J. ded"eme Pevalek. Nuova Norarisia 1925: 293. 1925. 
MeriJmoi'o,dia elonga'4 Kossioskaja, Bull. lard. Bo(. Princip. U. R. S. S. 29: Ill. 128. 
1930. 
MeriI11Ioi'oedi4 jeaH,1i Bachmann. Zeicscbr. I. Hydro!. 8: 135. 1938. 
Eucapw MIi1UJ Gonzalez Guerrero, Anal. Jard. BOt. Madrid 8: 267. 1948. 
PJeudobolopedia convol"M var. mbI4li1l<l Pro,cbkiDa·Lavrenko, Akad. Nauk S. S. S. R. Old. 
Sporovykh. Rost. BOl. Mater. 6: 69. 1950. 
Planrae (laminae) aerugineae, olivaceae, vel violaceae, primum rectangulares er 
microscopicae, deinde ad 4 em. longae ambitu irregulares increscentes, cellulis pOSt 
djvisionem globosis, ovoideis, vel cylindraceis diametro 4-l0p. crassis, 4-20p. 
longis, per gelarinum vaginale plerumque conferre distributis; gelarino vaginale 
hyalino. firmo vel (saepe omnino) diffluence; protoplasmate aerugineo, homogeneo 
vel tenui-granuloso. FIGS. 134--142. 
In shallow fresh, brackish, or salt water or on mud. After considerable restudy 
of the material at hand, we have come to the conclusion that, if there are !WO 
species of Agmenellum, the separation must be made on the basis of size of cells 
and size anrl configuration of the plate. In A. the1'male there appears to be a 
gradual elongation of the cells in a direCtion at right angles ro the surface of the 
plate as the plant ages and enlarges. Well developed planes with the cells some­
what disorganized can be mistaken for those of Microcrocis gemi·nata. Where the 
gelatinous matrix has hydrolyzed completely, the single cells can be confused with 
those of An(Jcystis and CoccochloNS spp. 
Specimens examined: 
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M"",smopoedia aemgi".a f. Of/ala Wille ia slide colleCtioa of N. Wille, 0), SWEDEN: ia aIeaa 
regioois nttoralis ad Kristiaeberg Bahusiae, G, Lagerheim, Aug. 1882 (Types of M. tab,dicola 
tagerh., M. glauea subsp. ame<bYJlina Llgerh, [Pig. 138J. aod M, elegam val. ma·rind Lagerh .. as 
Holopedi"m ;nbulieola io Wittr., Nordst., l!< Lagerh., Alg. Exs. 00. 1549, S; ismypes, MIN, L); ia 
fa"a turfosa ad KiiIl"orp pOI. Holm in Dalia, V. Wittrock, 22 Aug. 1878 (as M.,ifmopoedia gla,"a 
ia Wittr. & Nords<., Alg. Exs, nO. 300, FC, L, S; in Aresch .. Alg. Scand. Ex,., Sel. Nov., no. 430, 
FC, L, S). GERMANY: auf ElbschlaDllIl kultivirt. Rei"ieke (as M. cOnl'oluta vOI. _uginosa io 
Rabenh, Alg. no. 719. PC, L, MIN, UC); Eiseoach, Teich am Weg nach der Elfengrotte, W. 
Migula, Aug. 1930 (as M. glauea io Mig .• Krypr. Germ .. Ausu, , & Helv. Exs.• Alg, 00. 263. PC. 
TA); Leipzig. io dem grosseo Lau<zscher Teiche. O. Bul"hei"", MaI. 18% (as M. eleg",,, in Rabenh. 
Alg. no. 515, FC. FH, L. NY, UC); Leipzig, A. BrM"", May 1856 (designared a.s Type of M. 
eJega", A. Br., L (Fig. 134]; isorype. S), P. Ricbter, Jun. 1877 (S), Jul. 1877 (L); Leipzig, um 
Lausiglc, Richter, 1867 (as Chroococcus coh&erent in Rabenh. Alg. 00, 1852, L, NY, UC); Ras.nicz bei 
Leipzig, Richt., (as Merismopoedia con"olula io Hauck & Riche.. Phyk. Univ. no. 682, L. S). 
AUSTRIA: in einer Quelle in der Lingepiesring, Lower Aum;a, G. de Beck 367, May 1883 (FC. 
W). ITALY: "uf dem Badenwasser von Banal'lia, Meneghini (Type of tH, thermali, Kii,z.. 
L (Pig. 140]). SCOTLAND: Lnch Shurrery. Caiehness, A. J. Brook 3,12 Sept. 1950 (0). 
ENGLAND: edge of River Coin, Fairford, Gloucestershire, W, L. Toluead 8451, 13 Sept. 1944 
(FC). NETHERLANDS: Goes, va" den BOlCh 362 (L). PRANCE: Jardio des Plames. Paris, 
M. Gomont, May 1888 (NY, DT); Falaise, herb. Lebel (PC). A. de BrebisJon (S). Br.biuo" 415 
(Type of M. con·,'oluI" Breb., L [Fig. 139J; isorype. UC); dan' les f1aques d'un erang abandonne, 
Falaise, d. Br.bi'Jo" (as M. convoluta in Rabenh. Alg. 00, 1355, L. MIN; as M. co,."oluI" val. 
aerugi-noJn in Roumegnere, Alg. de Pro 00, 617. L); St, Hilaire, berb. Lenormaod (Type of M. 
maior Kiicz., L [Fig. 135J); eaUl' S3umaues, pares d'huirres du Calvados, de Br.biJJO" 448 (Type of 
M. aeruginea Breb.. L {Fig, 136J); eaUl( saumaues des envirnns de Brest, MM. Crollan (as M, 
glaMa in Desmaz., PI. Crypt. Fr., ed. 2. no. 301, FC. UC). BRITISH TOGOLAND: Keca. 
G, W. LaWJon A515, 30 Dec. 1952 (D), 
MAINE: Loog pond. Mt. DesOtt islaod, P, S. Collim 3964, Jul. 1900 (NY). MASSA· 
CHUSETTS: near Linden station, Malden. Col/im 2074 (NY, UC), 2727 (NY), Jun. 1891. Oct. 
1895; Iresh warer and mUd. Woods Hole, W. Trelease, 1881 (MO), QUEBEC: in the St. Lawrence 
river, Longueuil oear Montteal. J. Brunei 33, 30 Aug. 1930 (FC). NEW YORK: Van Cottlaodt 
park, New York City, J. Coh" 108, 1933 (D). MARYLAND: ia the PotOmac river, Plummers 
island wesc of Cabin John, 1Ion,gcmery coun<y, F. DroueI, E. P, Killip, & D. Richardt 5533, 6 Aug. 
1944 (FC, US), PLORIDA: intertidal io St. Andrews bay. Cove Hocel. Panama Ciry, Dro"el & 
C. S, Nielsen 11625. 30 Jan. 1949 (FC, T); Dunnellon, Marion county, M. A. Brannon 380, 20 
On. 1946 (FC, PC); in a very shallow sueam near Tallabassee. Niel.<e" 48a, 2 May 1948 (FC, T); 
Cocoplum beach. Biscayne bay, Miami, H. J. Humm 2, 14 Jan. 1946 (FC); '''vamp 8 mile' norch 
of Sanoerson. Baker county. A. M. Seo" 149. 2 Jao, 1948 (FC). KENTUCKY: pond ac Sr. 
Vincent. Union county. B. B. Mclmeer 970. 26 Jun. 1938 (DA, FC); pond On U. S. highway 60 
one mile ease of Winchester, Clark county, iHeInle., 673, 23 Aug. 1929 (DA, FC), TENNESSEE: 
Knoxville, H. C. Bold 6a, Jul. 1938 (FC). MICHIGAN; Livingston bog. Douglas lake, Cheboygan 
counry, H. K. Phinney, 28 Jul. 1939 fDA, FC, PHI). INDIANA: in muck from North Mud 
lake 3 miles northeast of FultOn. f. K. & W. A. Daily 1473, 29 Jun. 1946 (DA, FC); artificial 
lake aorth of Marion, Gram cou0'T , P. K, & W, A. DalJ,y 2657, 23 Aug. 1953 (DA, FC); in 
Tippecanoe lake, 2J,12 miles from North Webscer, Knsciusko counry, P. K, & W. A. Daily 2229, 25 Jul. 
1950 (DA, FC); debris on bow,m of Messick Jake, I Yz mile, norch of Eddy, Lagraoge counry, 
P, K. & 11'/. A, Daily 2690, 26 Aug. 1953 (DA, FC); Lake Sullivan in RivetSide park, Indianapolis. 
P. K, & W. A. Daily 1035, 27 Sept. 1942 (DA, FC); Morgaa counry, C. M. Palmer M2, 5 Oct. 
1925 (DA. FC); pond on '~are road no. 41. 2 miles north of Rockville, Parke counry, P. K. & W. A. 
Daily 1879, 16 Aug. 1947 (DA. FC). MISSOURI: culture from mud in the Jake nonh of 
Chou[ean Spriogs, Cooper couory, F. Dro"et 562, 27 Apr. 1930 (D). LOUISIANA: roadside pool 
near Bascrop. G. W. Prereon fA25, 26 Jun, 1938 (D), NEBRASKA, old gravel·pi, pond south 
of Nor<h Platte. W. Kiener 17956, 17957, 4 Nov. 1944 (FC. KI); Dewey lake, Cberry couary. 
E. Pdlmasier & T. R. Po·rter 13775, 28 Jun. 1936 (FC, KI). TEXAS: on sand ae Blind Baynu. 
Galveston islaod, H. K. Pbi""tey 2T41j2, 30 Aug. 1941 (FC, PHI); in a stream. Travis counry, 
B. C. Tharp 46A500, 24 Oa. 1946 (FC, TEX); io a resaca pond south of Seventh meee, Brownsville, 
R.. Runyo" 3891.,28 Nov. 1944 (FC). 
CALIFORNIA: floatiog in a pool of very sale wacer, Alacoeda. IV. f. V. OJterhollt & N. L, 
G.r4"er. 16 Sept. 1903 (Type of PraJiola Gardneri ColI. in ColI., HoLd" & Secch., Phyc. Bor.-Amer. 
00. 1185. NY; isorypes, FC [Fig. 141), TA); Richmond, Gardtler 810, Sept. 1902 (TA); io 
a small spring near San Pablo, Gard"er. 27 Sept. 1902 (as Merim'opoedia gla",a in ColI.. Hold., & 
Se,ch., Pbyc. Bor.-Acoer. no. 1155, PC. L, TA); on sand we, by spring water. Lake Merced. SaQ 
Francisco, Gardner. 15 Nov. 1905 (as M. glatlca f. mediterranea in Coil., Hold" & Se[eh.. Phyc. 
Bor.-Amer. 00. 1651. FC, L. TA). Gardner 1578, Nov, 1905 (FC. S). BAHAMA ISLANDS: 
aquariuco. Leroer Laboratory. Bimini, H. f. Humm 25a, 26 Mar. 1948 (FC), PUERTO RlCO: 
in a pool about 4 km. nOrth of Mayaguez. N. Wille 1310a, Peb. 1915 (Type of M, Witl.; GardD., 
1883. 
Geider 
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Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule, 
R. S. S. 29: Ill, 128. 
135. 1938. 
8: 267, 1948. 
ko, Akad. Nauk S. S. S. R. O,d, 
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'hermale there appears to be a 
ght angles to the surface of the 
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j"OCfOC;S geminaJa. Where the 
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isconsin Goo!. ll.: Nar. Hist. SUlV. 57: 
107. 1925. M Smith;; J. de Tooi, 
Univ. Imp. Petropo!. 26: 55. 1908; 
1942. -Type lrom Krisei.aebecg. 
esmid. d'Eau Douce, p. 51. 1908. 
Imp. Petropol. 26: 55. 1908; ibid. 
NY [Pig. 137); with A""",stis tbeNTJ<tHs (Menegh.) Dr. & Daily io a warm str=, Coamo 
Spriogs, Witte 384~, Jao. 1915 (NY). GUADELOUPE: shore. V>:. Bourg. A. Qumel 255, 22 
Peb. 1944 (PC. TA). BRAZll.: E=~o Biologica do Alto da Serra. eOrIe Samos e Sao Paulo. A. 
B. lot, 3. 4 May 1953 (D). NEW ZEALAND: Long Beach, Bay of Islaods. M. A. FOGOck & V. F. 
Lind~uer, 19'0 (0, FC). PHll.IPPINES, mud ae Dagar·Dagarao, Navo",s, Rhal prov., G. T. 
VelasqlU/% 441, 442, 12 Peh. 1940 (PC). NEW GUINEA: wid, Na;as {lewis Delile io brackish 
118"=. H, I. RogerJ NG9, 20 Sepe. 1944 (PC). 
GENUS 5. MICROCROCIS 
Richter in Hauck & Richter, Phyk. Univ. 11: 548. 1892. -Type species: M. 
Dieteli Richt. 
HolOfJedium I..agerheim. Nuova Nocarisia 4: 209. 1893. Merism~oedia Subgeous Holopedium 
I..agerheim, Ofvers. K. Sv. Vet.·AJrnd. Porh. 40 ( 2 ): 43. 1883. H olop.diNtn Subgeous Mic'ocrocir 
Forn, Syl1. Myxophyc.• p. 111. 1907. -Type species: MeriJmopoedi4 gemina'a Lagerh. 
Plantae microscopicae vel sub-macroscopicae, cellulis cylindraceis vel ovoideo· 
cylindraceis, in lamina irreguLariter dispositis; divisione cellulae seriatim in duobus 
planis unoquodque ad aLium et ad superficiem laminae perpendieularibus pro­
cedence; gelatino vaginaIe hyalino. 
It is highLy probable that plants of this genus are growth-forms of Agmenel­
lum the-rmale, as indicated by Rabenhorst in Alg. Sachs. 71 & 72: 719 (1878): 
"Unter B finden sich Exemplare, wo die Gonidien nicht mehr der Garrung (Meris­
mopoedia] encsprechend goerdnet sind." Earlier, O. Bulnheim in Rabenh. Alg. 
Sachs. 51 & 52: 515 (1856) said; "Was als grosseres griines Hautchen der Meris­
mopoedia sich findet. halt Hr. A. Braun nicht fur eine Prasiola, sondern fur einen 
hohern Alrerszustand bei Merismopoedia, in welchem die Theilung minder reo 
gelmassig geworden . . ." The few specimens available for study are inadequare 
co allow us to satisfy ourselves on this point. 
One species: 
MICROCROCIS GEMINATA Geitler in EngLer & Praml, NariirL Pflanzenfam., 
ed. 2, lb: 56. 1942. Me-rismopoedia geminata Lagerheim, bEvers. K. Sv. Vet.-Akad. 
Forh. 40(2); 43. 1883. Holopedit~m geminatum Lagerheim, Nuova Notarisia 
4: 209. 1893. -Paratype smdied by me author, the type of MiC1'OC1'ocis Dieteli 
Riehe (L). See Lagerheim in Nuova Notarisia 1892: 207 and 1894: 655, and 
Richter, ibid. 1892: 292. The personal herbarium of G. Lagerheim is to be 
sought at the University of Quito. FIG. 181. 
Mie-oC1'ocis Diesel; Richeer io Hauck &: Richter, Phyk. Uoiv. 11: 548. 1892. Holoped;um 
D'e/eli Migula. Krype.-Fl. DeutSchl. 2 (A1g. \a): 41. 1905. -Type from Leipzig. Gerroaoy (L). 
FIG. 181. 
Holoped,,,m ob"otu'um Tiffaoy, Coottib. F. T. Seooe Lah. Ohio State Uoiv. 6: 19. 1934. 
-Type from Por-io·Bay, Ohio (io. the collectioo of L. H. Tiffaoy). 
Original specimens have nor been available to us for the following names: 
their original descriptions are here designated as the types uatil me specimens can 
be found: 
Holoped'''m beU"m Beck·Maoo.agem>. Arch. f. Procisreok. 66: 10. 1929. Beck;a bella Eleokio. 
Mooog<. AJ8ar. Cyaoophyc., Pan Spec. 1: 71. 1938. 
/l{msmopoedi4 ,."guI,,"r Thompsoo, Uoiv. Kansas Sci. Bull. 2': 10. 1938. 
Holop.dium g,,,,,ulasum Skuja, Symbolae Bot. Up...l. 9 (3): 41. 1948. 
Plantae (laminae) aemgineae vel olivaceae, primum microscopicae deinde ad 
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Plants of Gomphosphaeria are typically sphaerical, with the cells arranged 
radially in a single layer in the periphery of the gelatinous matrix. Cell division 
proceeds successively in two planes perpendicular to each other and radial within 
the plant. Individual sheaths are evident about the cells in many plantS of G. 
aponma and G. lacusl1'ir; the remains of the old pam of these sheaths form a 
dichotomously branched Structure extending radially toward the center of the 
gelatinous marcix. In some planes, the test of the gelatinous matrix hydrolyzes, 
and the dichotomous struccure remains intact. 
Celis before division 3-5JL in diameter, CODtalD1ng pseudovacuoles; plants de­
veloping as water blooms in fresh water 1. G. WICHURAE 
I mm. latae ambicu irregulares, cellulis pOSt divisionem cylindraceis vel ovoideo· 
cylindraceis, ad apices rocundis, diametro 4-7JL crassis, ad 15JL longis, per gela. 
tinum vaginale conferte disrributis; gelatino vaginale hyalino, firmo vel diffluente; 
proroplasmate aerugineo vel olivaceo, homogeneo vel tenui-granuloso. FIG. 181. 
In long-standing shallow pools, in old cultures, and seldom in the plankton. 
Specimens examined: 
GERMANY: Leipzig, in fioem Wusergrnbeo, F. Diettl, Apr. IS91 (Type of Miuo"ociJ 
Di.teli Richr. in Hauck 8< Rich!., Phyk. Vniv. 00. HS, L; isorypes, FH. Mh'\(, N [Pig. lSI); 
pararypes of M..ism<>{>o,dig gemingkJ Lagerh.); Leipzig io dem .grosseo Lauuscheo Teiche, O. 
But.sbeim, Mar. lS,6 (with M.•l,ggnt io Rabeab. Arg. nO. n,. FC. PH. L, NY. VC); auf 
Ebschlamm kultivirt. Remick, (with M. eonvol"ta vat. gerug;"osg in Rabenh. Alg. no. 719, PC, 
L). PRANCE; Calvados? ex berb. Lebel (PC). OHIO: TerwiUiger's pood, Put·in-Bay, E. H . 
Ahlmom, Aug. 1932 (Type of H%p,liillm abavgt"m Tiff. in the privace co!Jeaion of 1. H. 
Tiffany) • 
Key to species of Gomphosphaeria: 
GENUS 6. GOMPHOSPHAERIA 
Kutzing, Alg. Aq. Dule. Germ. Dec. 16: 151. 1836. Gomphosphaeria Subgenus 
Eugomphosphae1'ia Elenkin, Not. SYSt. Inst. Crypr. Horti Bot. Petropo1. 2: 67. 
1923. -Type species: Gomphorphaeria aponina Kiitz. 
Original specimens of rhe type species for the following names have nor been 
available to us for scudy: 
CoelocYSli; NageIi in Kiiuias. Sp. A!Bar., p. 209. 1S49. Coe/osphgerium Nageli, Gatt. 
fuzeU. Arg., p. '4. IS49. Gompbotpb~,d4 Subgenus Coclarphgcritlm Elenkin, Noc. SySt. lost. 
Crypt. Hom Bor. PetropoL 2; 67. 1923. -Type species: Coeloeyst's Kuetz;"g;4n"", Nag. (= 
CoeJo;pbgeri"m K"e/%;"g;4"um Nag.) 
Tbgm".igttrum Reinsch, Norarisia 3: , 13. lSSS. -Type species: . T. ,,"eidr-tlm Reinscb. 
M~fJro".iel/g Lem.mermano, Ber. DeutSCh. BO(. Ges. IS: 27'. 1900. -Type spedes: M. 
,/egg"r Lemm. 
Waronicbinig Elenkin, ACCl Inst. Boc. Acad. Sci. V. R. P. S. S.. ser. II, 1: 2S. 1933. 
-Type species: Co,losph~er;"m NgegeJ;4flllm Vas. 
Snowellt! EJellkin. Monogr. Alg:u. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 27S. 1935. -Type spedes: 
Coelosph()$rium raJellm Soow. 
Plantae microscopicae, mulricellulares, sphaericae vel ovoideae, varie cuberculosae 
et in divisione constrictae, cellulis sphaericis, ovoideis, cylindraceis, obovoideis, vel 
pyriformibus, radiarim in superficie thalli irregulariter aur in seriebus aliis ad 
alias perpendicularibus disposiris; divisione cellulae seriatim in duobus planis 
unoquodque ad alium er ad superficiem thalli perpendicularibus procedeoce; 
gelarino vaginale hyalino, homogeneo vel circum cellulas laminoso, saepe conspicua 
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1. GOMPHOSPHAERIA WICHURAE Drouet & Daily, Butler Univ. Bot. Scud. 10: 
222. 1952. Coelosphcle-ri1ml- Wichurae Hilse in RabenhoCSt, Alg. Eur. 153-156: 
1523. 1863; Hedwigia 1863: 151. 1863. -Type from Reichenbach, Silesia 
(PC). FIG. 173. 
HyrJroepkoccum genueme de Nocaris, Erb. wit'- Iml., set. 2, 4: 178. 1869: Hedwigia 1869: 
86. 1869. Coelofphaerium genue",e Aedissone & Suaffoeello, Enum. Alg. Liguria, p. 61. 1877. 
-lso'Ypes from Genoa, rraly (FC, FH, L. NY, UC). FIG. 174. 
Coelofphaer;um Naegeli4"um var. Ltunmerm<mnii Elenkin & Hollerbach. Not. Syst. Inst. Crypt. 
Hort. Bm. Peu:opol. 2: 156. 1923. W ..onichinia Naegeti"'na va£. Lemmerman"i; Elenkin & 
Hollerhach, Acca lose. Bo(. Acad. SCI. U. R. P. S. 5.. ser. 2, PI. Cryp,- 1: 32. 1933. W. Naegeli"na f. 
Lemmer-rna""'" Elenkin in Elenk.in & Hollerbach, loe. elr. 1933. -Specimens from Oswiu near 
Breslau, Silesia, designated as iso'YPes (L, S, TA), 
GOmphofpbaer-ia fmca Skuja, Symbolae Bot. UpsaJ. 9( 3): 39. 1948. -Topo'Ype feom 
Erken, Upplaod, Swedeo, received from the author (D). FIG. 177. 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; 
rheir original descriptions are here designated as rhe Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
GompbOfPbae,ia lilacea Virieux, Ann. BioI. Lac. 8: 69. 1916. 
Mie-ocyu-;r elab."t var. maior Bacbmann, Mitt. Naeurf. Ges. Luzern 8: 11. 1921. 
Sy"echococc'/lS enrJobioricUJ Eleokin & Hollerbach, Not. Sy". lost. Crypt. Hort. Bor. Peuopol. 
2: 160. 1923. Synecbocyuit ""'dobiolica Eleokio & Hollerbach in Eleokin, Monog.!. Algar. 
Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 23. 1938. 
Plantae smaragdinae vel laete aerugineae, sphaericae vel ovoideae varie tuber­
culosae et constcicrae, cellu1is ovoideis vel ovoideo-cylindraceis, diametro ante 
divisionem 3-5,u crassis, in superficie thalli dense et irregulariter vel in seriebus 
ali is ad alias perpendicularibus ordinaris; gelatino vaginale hyalino, firmo vel 
(imerdum omnino ) diffiuente, homogeneo vel filiola dichotoma ad centrum rhalli 
inconspicue eXhibeme; protoplasmate aeruginoso, pseudovaculois farcto. FIGS. 173, 
174, 177. 
In the plankton of bodies of fresh water; often found as conspicuous and heavy 
water blooms during the warmer months of rhe year. In heavy water blooms, 
the cells of many p1ams of Gomphosphaeria Wich,trae dissociate as the gelarinous 
matrix hydrolyzes. The firmer macrices of other planes may harbor bacteria, 
Phormidi1lm m1~cicol(1 Nauro. & Hub., and other organisms. Gomphosphaerioid 
growth-forms of Lamprocystis 70sea (Klitz.) Dc. & Daily, rhe cells of which con­
tain a red pigment, are sometimes confused with planrs of Gomphosphae-ria 
lVichu-rae. Also a gcowrh.form of Anacystis cyall·ea in which most of rhe cells are 
disrribured in the periphery of rhe gelarinous macrix may simulate plants of 
this species. 
Specimens examined: 
SWEDEN: JiirJasjoo, Smckholm. G. Lagerb,im. Sept. 1898 (S); Frisksjon, Lofcahammar, 
Smolandia, O. Bo,se, Jun. 1914 (S); jn rivulo, Lju«ero, Stockholm, K. Boblin, Aug. 1896 (S): 
Valloxen. Upland;a, Bo,S<, Oct. 1897 (S); Erkeo. UppJand, H. Sk"i", 1 OCI. 1950 (ropo'Ype of 
Gompho."phaeri" fMca Skuja, PC (Fig. 177); lacus ad Tenhulc Smolandiae. O. No,tiftetit, 13 Aug. 
1900 (NY. S), 18 Jun. (as CoeIOfp!Jae,iv.m N",egeUa""m in Mus. Vindob. Krypt. Exs. no. 1631. 
FC, L, NY,S); Sovdesjoo. Malmohus, B. Carlin·NiI"o." 520, 17 Aug. 1937 (D). POLAND: 
Silesia: auf einem Teicbe am Schlosse von Habeodod, Kr. Reichenbach, H,lte, Sepr. 1862 (Type of C. 
Wicb",,,e Hilse l~ Rabenh. Alg. no. 1523, FC (Fig. 173): iso')·pe'. L, NY, UC): in eioem 
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Wassecloche binrer Oswio: bei Br"'lau. O. Kirchner, Aug. 1874 (designated as isorypes of C. 
Naegelianum var. Lemmermanni; Elenk. &: Hollerb. in Rabenb. A1g. 00. 2423, L. S, TA). GERMANY: 
Boxbeim im Plankton. Laure,hom, Aug. 1902 (as C. Naegeli4nu", in Mig.• Kcypr. Germ., Au=., & 
Helv, Exs., Alg. nO. 14, NY); Leipzig. Bembroch bei Grimma. P. Riehte< (NY): auI einem Teicbe 
in Bernb(Uch bei Lausigk, Riehle<, Jul. 1864 (as C. KUfltzingianmn in Rabenh. A1g. nO. 1791, NY), 
Jul. 1874 (TA); Lausigk. Riehler (N); Dumetsweiher bei Kosback bei Edangen, H. Gluck, 9 Sept. 
1865 (as C. KlJerzingi""u", in Hauck & Richt., Phyk. Univ. nO. 683, L, NY. S). CZECHO­
SLOVAKIA: Bohemia: Jordan u Taboca. A. Hansgirg, Aug. 1883 (FC, W); piscina Radov prope 
Blarna. B. Poll, 20 Sept. 1948 (FC); great pond of Doksy. B. POll, 15 Sept. 1948 (FC). ITALY: 
in aquari;s bOrti bOCUlid Genuen~s, d. Norarir. 1868-69 (isorype5 of Hydroepieo""'" genuenre de 
Nor. in Rabeob. Alg. nO. 2127. FC [Fig. 174], FH, L, NY, DC; litb. Critt. Ital.. ser. 2, nO. 
178, FH); in una vasca dell'Ono borwco di Pi.. , A. Mon & A, Lodi, Aug. 1882 (as Coelospbasr· 
ium KIJel%ingi4num in Erb. Cri". Ital., ser. 2, nO. 1252, FC, UC). SCOTLAND: Loch Cbaluim 
near Loch Shurrery, Caithness, A. J. Brook 4, 4 Jul. 1950 (D). MASSACHUSETTS: Spor pond, 
Medford, P. S. Collml, 2 Ocr. 1881 (NY); Hammond pond, Brookline, B. M. Dwis, 20 Ocr. 1893 
(D. MICH, MO, YU); Fresh pond, Cambridge, W. G. Padow, Ocr. 1886 (MO); South Framing· 
ham, Pa<low, Ocr. 1879 (MO); Framingham, A. K. Sion. (N); ad Framingham. Parlow, 1883 (as 
,C. Kue'zi"gi"",u", in Wieu. & NordSL, Alg. Exs. no. 692. FC. L, NY, S); on Wincbester 
reservoir, Winchester, Collins, 2 Ocr. 1898 (as C. K""lzing;lInum in Call. Hold. & Secch., Pbyc. 
Bor.·Amer. nO. 553. FC. D, L, MICH, NY. TA), Collins 3554, 14 Aug. 1899 (NY), Aug. 1899 
(as C. Kuerzingian1lm in ColI., N. Amel. Alg. no. 2, D, NY); Arlington, E. Dewart 2160, 27 
Jul. 1891 (FC, D, L, NY, S, TA). CONNECTICUT: warer·bloom, Housatonic river, H. C. Bold 
B·3, 30 Sept. 1939 (DA, FC); in Avery's brook, Ledyard. W. A. Serchell 549, Sept. 1892 (UC). 
NEW YORK: Basi, «servoir. Rensselaerville, iti. S, Markle 25, Jul. 1947 (EAR, FC); plankton of 
Lake Mow.nsic. We5lcbesrer counry, Bold B121, 4 Ocr. 1941 (FC). 
NEW JERSEY: blOOm on protected bay. Lake Farring<on, New Brunswick, E. T. Mo,,1 6108, 
19 Sepr. 1948 (FC). PENNSYLVANIA: Mercer counry: Shenaago river. New Hamburg. L. WaJp 
& W. MIJrchie I, 26 Jun. 1941 (FC). Greenville, Sharon, and Wheatland, Walp & Murchie 3-5, 
6 Jul. 1941 (FC). ONTARIO: Experiment fattn. Ottawa, J. Plereber, Aug. 1888 (FH). OHIO, 
south reservoir, Pottage Lake near Akron, E. H. Ahlrlro1ll, 28 Dec. 1932 (DA. FC); Chippewa lake, 
Ahlmom, 3011."8. 1931 (DA, FC); Lake Erie. L. H. Tiffany, 1929 (DA, FC); Decker lake near 
Piqua, Miami counry, C. P. Clark, 23 Ocr. 1942 (DA. FC); plankron in Arlington cemelery lake, 
Cinonnari, W. A. Daily & J. H. Hoskins 108, 4 Ocr. 1939 (DA, FC); in Stare Hospic:aJ pond. 
Athens, A. H. BUckle, 8 Ocr. 1941 (DA, FC). MICHIGAN: BentOn Harbor, M. E. Brirlon, Aug. 
1939 (DA. FC); Sodon lake weSI of Bloomfield Hills. Oakland counry, S. A. Cain, 9 Dec. 1947 
(FC); in Marble lake neat Quincy. G. W. Prescotr M411a, 21 Sept. 1937 (FC); "Three Lakes". 
Ann Arbor. L. N. Johnson 5, 27 Sepr. 1892 (FC). INDIANA: Anderson's pond 3 miles soutb 
of Hartsville, Bartholomew counry. P. K. & W. A. Daily 1040, 11 Ocr. 1942 (DA. FC); Jimmy 
S"ahl lake. Brown Counry stare park, R., E. A., & M. Frilrche 1-3, 2 Nov. 1947 (DA, FC): Lake 
Cicott, Cass coumy, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1023, 9 Sepr. 1942 (DA. FC); Lake McCoy, 3-5 miles 
eaSt of Greensburg. Decarur counry, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1038, 1182, 11 Ocr. 1942, 19 Sept. 1943 
(DA, FC); Cups pond, 4 miles east of Greensburg, P. K. & W, A. Daily 1039, 11 Oct. 1942 (DA, 
FC); southeast shore of Heaton lake, 6 miles northeasr of Elkhart, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2619, 2621, 
26 Aug. 1952 (DA, FC); Souch Mud lake, 4 miles east of Fullon, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1482, 
29 Jun. 1946 (DA, FC); in quarry On Washington sueet, Kokomo, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1026, 
10 Sept. 1942 (DA, FC); west side of Dewart lake. Kosciusko counry, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2115a, 
9 Jul. 1949 (DA, FC); Center lake. Warsaw, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2180, 22 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); 
Durham (Daniel) lake. Kosciusko counry, P. K. & 'W. A. Daily 2262, 26 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); 
Lake Wawasee, Syracuse, P. K. & W. A. Daily 221, 2238, 2245, 24-26 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); 
Care', lake northeast of Claypool. Kosciusko counry, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2174, 22 Jul. 1950 (DA, 
FC); Tippecanoe lake near North Webster, H. B. Me"al! 2, 12 Ocr. 1947 (DA. FC), P. K. & W. A. 
Daily 2228, 2229, 25 Jul. 1950 (DA. FC); Little Tippecanoe (James) lake, Kosciusko couney. 
P. K. & W. A. Daily 2227, 25 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); Wabee lake sourheas, of Milford, P. K. & 
W. A. Daily 2636, 28 Aug. 1952 (DA, FC); Webster lake at North Webster, P. K. & W. A. Daily 
2222, 2226, 25 Jun. 1950 (DA. FC); Syracuse lake ar city park, Syracuse, P. K. & W. A. DaiJy 
2195, 23 Jul. 1950(DA. FC); Atwood lake wesr of Wolcottville. Lageange counry. P. K. & W. A. 
Do#y 2687, 26 Aug. 1953 (DA, FC); Indian lake near Fon Benjamin Harrison. Marion couney. 
P. K. & W. A. Daily 1050, 1051, 18 Ocr. 1942 (DA, FC); Lake Maxinkockee. Marshall county, 
G. T. Moore, 28 Aog. 1899 (FC), P. K. & W. A. Daily 1533, 1542, 4·5 Jul. 1946 (DA. FC); 
small lake ar north edge of Rome Ciry, P. K. & W. A. Dally 2278, 29 Ju.l. 1950 (DA, FC); 
oodet of Sylvan lake, Rome Ciry, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2277, 29 Jul. 1950 (DA, FC); Cree lake. 
4 miles north of Kendallville, Noble county. F. K, & W. A, Daily 1914, 12 Sept. 1947 (DA. FC); 
Skinner lake. east of Albion. Noble county, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1912, 12 Sepr. 1947 (DA. FC); 
Thomas lake ease of Lena, Parke counry, P. K. & W. A. Dllily 2531, 25 Aug. 1951 (DA, FC); 
Eliza lake. Moss lake. and Spect:lde lake near Valparaiso, Porter counlY, P. K. & W. A. Daih 
2567, 2574, 2576, 30 Aug. 1951 (DA, FC); Bass lake, 6 miles west of Angola, P. K. & W. A. 
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JDJIiJ, 1917, 12 Sept. 1947 (DA. FC); Hamilton lake, Hamileon, Sceuben couney, P. K. & W. A. 
Daih 2444, 2449, 17 JIlD. 1951 (DA, PC): Hogbacl: lake, Steuben couney, C. M. Palmer 101J. 
Jul. 1933 (DA, FC); Lake James, Pokagon scare park, Sceuben couney, P. K. & W. A. Ddih & 1. 
Spangler 1931,13 Sepc. 1947 (DA. FC); Lake Lo.n.idaw, PokagOn stace park, S. A. Joyn"" 31 Aug. 
1949 (DA, FC): Oeter lllke, Sreuben couney, 13 Sept. 1947 (DA, FC): Pleasant lake. Steuben. 
couney, P. K. & W. A. Daily 24J8, 18 JIUL 1951 (DA, FC); Snow lake, 7 miles north of Angola. 
P. K. & W. A. Daih 1943, 194J, 13-14 Sepc. 1947 (DA, FC): Shakamak lake, Shakamak stace 
park, Sullivan couney, Pahne< B18, 8 Sept. 1933 (DA, FC). P. K. & W. A. Dai>" P. GeiJler, & P. 
H""be, 2378. 23 Sept. 1950 (DA, FC): pond ac Rose Poly.ecbnic Insticuce. Telle Hauce. B. H. 
S"wh 134, 30 JuI. 1929 (DA, FC); pond on stace road no. 9 near Columbia Ciey, Whieley couney. 
P. K. & W. A. DdiJ,., 14 SePt- 1947 (DA, FC). 
WISCONSIN: Lake Mendoca. Madison, W. T,eleaJe. Oce. 1886 (D, FH), R. B. Blouns, 
2 Oct. 1886 (FC): small lake near Clear lake. Rock county, J. B. lACRey, Aug. 1943 (FC); Hog 
creek, Cbi9Pewa Sowage. Sawyer county, G. W. P,eicon 3W18J, 30 Aug. 1938 (PC): Licc1e Scar lake, 
P,e,eon 3W9J, 21 Aug. 1938 (FC). ILLINOIS: Cook couney, M. E. BriJJon 987, 8 Sept. 1939 
(DA. FC): Maple lake, Cook county, BriJIOn 993, 8 Sepr. 1939 (DA, FC); Lake Zurich, Pish 
lake, Petic lake, and lake Marie. Lake couney, Brillon 916, 940, 9J6. 9J9, 1030, 1032, 10J1. 
Aug.--Se9c. 1939 (DA, FC); Channel lake 3 miles west: of Antiocb. Lake county, B";//on 1038, 1043, 
14 Sept. 1939 (DA, FC). MINNESOTA: Cass lake, Cass COllDty, C. B. R.n!, 11 Sepc. 1936 (DA, 
FC); Lake leasea, Clearwater couney. S. EdJ" 20 Aug. 1905 (DA. FC); Lake of the Isles. Mione­
a90lis. P. D,oue; 5593, 19 Aug. 1944 (FC); Cross lake, jUst norch of Mi.n.neapolis. C. B. Rei!, 
22 Sept. 1936 (DA. PC); Lake MinnetOnka aC Spring Park, Hennepin couney, Drausl, A. A. Cohen, & 
B. Cohen J007, J016, 8 Aug. 1943 (FC); Wacerville, I.e Sueur rounty, J, C. A,sbM (PH); Little 
Pelican and Sear lakes, Ottertail county, S. Edd,., Jul.-Aug. 1940 (DA, PC); Keller lake north of 
St. Paul. D,o".. & B. Cohen J045, JOJO, 9 Aug. 1943 (FC); Lake Gervais and Lake Owasso, 
RJunsey rounry. S. P.d<Vj. 25 Jun., 15 Aug. 1931 (DA, PC); Poplar lake, Superior national forese, 
C, B. Rei!, 28 Jun. 1935 (DA, FC); Osakis lake. Todd county, Reif, 19 Ju!. 1938 (DA, FC): 
Long lake northeast of North Sr. Paul, in Washington couney, D,o".1 & E. Cohen 5062, 9 Aug. 1943 
(FC). MISSOURI: Sc. Cbarles, B. Ennir, 12 Nov. 1930 (D): Reed's lake. Callaway county, 
J. R.. Hurl R-l, R-8, 14 Oce. 1939, 12 Jun. 1940 (PC): New and Old Payecce lakes near 
Payette. Howard couney, Hurt NP-2, Op·l, NP-lla, 24 Nov. 1939,4 Jun. 1940 (FC). NEBRASKA: 
saodpir 90nd north of David City, Bueler couney, W. Kiener 21570a, 8 Nov. 1946 (PC, Kl); 
sandpir lakes. PremOnt, Dodge couney. Kien'" 19700, 23934, 1 Jul. 1948. 15 Sepc. 1945 (FC, 
Kl); lake 3 miles east of Seraeton, Hicchcock couney. Kiener 10470, 24 Ju!. 1941 (FC, Kl); pond 
in city park, Norfolk. Madison COunty, Kiene' 22916, 15 Oce. 1947 (PC, Kl). BRlTISH 
COLUMBIA: Deer lake ne:u Bumaby Lake, New Westminsrer couney, J. E. Niels." 81, 91, 14 Jun. 
1924. 22 Nov. 1925 (FC). WASHINGTON: Pbantom Lake, W. T. Edm(!fOdJ01>, 30 Jun. 1953 
(FC); Pidalgo island. L. E. G,iffin, summer 1938 (PC). CALIFORNIA: Big Be:u lake, San 
Bernardino couney, G. J. Hollenberg 469, 1624, 26 Aug. 1934 (PC, D, UC). 
2. GOMPHOSPHAERIA LACUSTRIS Chow, Bull. Herb. Boiss. 6: 180. 1898. 
Coelosphaerium. lacmtre Ostenfeld, Hedwigia 46: 396. 1907. -Toporypic ma­
terial from Lac de Joux, Switzerland (in the collection of Otto Jaag). 
Chrooeocc#$ minul#$ var. mit,im"s Keissler. Verh. K. K. Zoo!.·bot. Ges. Wien 51: 394. 1901. 
C. minim"J I.emmermann. Ark. f. Bot. 2 (2): 102. 1904. Gloeoc~pJa minima Hollerbach in 
Elenkin. Monog!. ALgar. Cyanophyc.• Pars Spec., 1: 242. 1938. -Type from Aceersee, Upper 
Austria (W). 
Gompho!phaeria laCl""iJ var. compacla Lemmermann, Abh. Nac. Ver. Btemen 16: 341. 1899. 
G. <ompatla Strom, Naru"". Un,ers. Sarekgebirges in Schwed.·Lapp!. 3(Boc., Lief. 5): 446. 1923. 
-Marerial named by the aurbor from Lake Wombsjon, Sweden, designated as the Type (S). 
Coelorpha",ium Colli.uii Drouer & Daily in Daily, Amer. MidI. Nat. 27: 653. 1942. -Type 
from Naushon island, Massachusercs (D). FIG. 176. 
Original specimens have not been available to us for the following names; 
their original descriptions are here designated as the Types until the specimens can 
be found: 
Coeloe,Jc-is KueJ%i"gkma Niigeli in Kiiczing, Sp. Algar.. p. 209. 1849. Coelo!pba.,ium 
K"eJ%ingianum NiigeJi, Gaet. Bin.ell. ALg., p. 54. 1849. -TIlorough search chrough rhe P. T. 
Kutting herbarium at Leiden and the Nageli herbaria or Ziirich and Munich has failed co discover 
thac the original specimens were preserved. Niigeli's sketches and nores, from che norebooks in che 
PBan.enphy,iologische, Insticuc, Eidgenossische Technische Hoch3Chule, Ziiricb, are reproduced here: 
PIG. 175. 
Coelosphaerium. Naegelianum Unger, Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Mach.-Nar. K1., 7: 
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~rang envahi p 
Rouuea" 1099a 
BeaufoIC, H. J. 
Brannon 332, 3 
23 Oce. 1948 
Ablu,.om. 4 Se, 
Jul. 1944 (FC) 
L. L. P,a-y, & 
29 Aug. 1934 ( 
INDIANA: 
2621, 26 Aug. 
2 miles souch 01 
Dewart lake, P. 
Daily 2183, 22( 
east of Milford, 
servoir 8 miles 
Porrer collOey, P 
• Steuben counry. P. K. 6 W. A. 
StEuben counry. C. M. Palmtw IOU, 
counry. F. K. 6 W. A. Da;1y 6 1. 
sta,e pa.rk. S. A. foyner, 31 Aug. 
7 (DA, FC); Pleasaot lake. Steuhen 
; Snow lake, 7 mil"" north of Allgola, 
Fe); Shakunak lake, Shakamak scale 
. K. 6 W. A. Daily, P. Ge;Jltw, 6 P. 
hoic In,ricute, Tetre Haure, B. H. 
9 near Columbia Ciry, Whitley counry, 
Ocr. 1886 (D, FH). R. E. Blouns, 
,. B. Lacksy, Aug. 1943 ( FC); Hog 
• 30 Aug. 1938 (FC): Li,t1e Stu lake. 
'1', M. E. Brislon 987. 8 Sep,. 1939 
1939 (DA. FC): Lake Zurich, Fish 
940, 9.:56, 9.:59, 1030, 1032, 10.:51, 
'och, Lake counry, B,iJlon 1038, 1043, 
ry, C. B. Rei/, 11 Sept. 1936 (DA. 
(DA, FC); Lake of the Isles, Minne­
It north of Minneapolis. C. B. Rei/, 
pin Counry. Drouel, A. A. Cohe.., 6 
counry. f. C. Artbur (FH): Lictle 
1940 (DA, FC); KeHer lake nonh 01 
PC); Lake Gervais and Lake Owasso, 
: Poplar lake, Superiot runtonal for"",. 
ry, Rei!, 19 Jul. 1938 (DA. FC); 
DUel 6 E. Cobe.. .:5062. 9 Aug. 1943 
(D); Reed', lalee. Callaway COUllty. 
); New and Old Fayette lakes near 
39,4 Jun. 1940 (FC). NEBRASKA: 
21.:570a, 8 Nov. 1946 (FC, KI); 
, 1 Jul. 1948, 15 Sep,. 1945 (FC, 
10470, 24 Jul. 1941 (FC, KI): pond 
~ Ocr. 1947 (PC. KI). BRlTISH 
counry. f. E. NieMe<> 81, 91. 14 Jun. 
• W. T. Edmondson, 30 Jun. 1953 
CAIJFORNIA: Big Bear lake. San 
4 (PC, D, UC). 
. Herb. Boiss. 6: 180. 1898. 
396. 1907, -Topotypic ma­
'on of Otto ]aag). 
Zool.·bo'. Gcs. Wien 51: 394. 1901. 
Gloeoc,,/Ha minima Hollerbach in 
1938. -Type from Anersee, Upper 
bh. Nat. Vet. Bremen 16: 341. 1899. 
..Lappl. 3(BOt., Lief. 5): 446. 1923. 
• designated as ,he Type (S). 
MidI. Na,. 27: 653. 1942. -Type 
to us for rhe following names; 
e Types unril rhe specimens can 
., p. 209. 1849. Coelosphaerillm 
-ThorolJ8h search through the P. T. 
'ch and Municb has failed to discover 
and note'. from rhe nOtebooks in rhe 
hule, ZUrich. a.re reproduced here: 
Wi... Wien, Math.·Nat. K1., 7: 
.P1. Mark: Brandenb. 3: 80. 1907. 
Woron;cb;.ua N48gsuana Elenkin. Acta In.5<- BOL Acad. Sci. U. R. P. S. S.• ser. 2, PI. CrypL 1: 28• 
1933. 
Tbamnias""'m cruc;aJlHTI Reinsch. No""isia 3: 513. 1888. -See Taft in Bull. Torr. Bot. Oub 
72:	 246. 1945. 
CoslosPbaerium aerugineum Lcmmetmann, Bar. Cencralhl. 76: 154. 1898. C. ""omalum var. 
48rug#JSIHTI H....girg. Beih. z. Bo<- Ceoua1hl. 8(2): 516. 1905. 
MarSJoniella slsg""J Lemme<maDll, Bet. Deursch. Bo<- Ges. 18: 275. 1900. 
CoeloJpbaeri"m roseum Soow. Bull. U. S. Pish Comm. 1902: 387. 390. 1903. Gompho",h~eria 
ros"" Lemmermann, Kryp,..Pl. Marie Braodenb. 3: 80. 1907. SnowelIa rOJea Elenkin. Monog<. 
Algu. Cyanophyc., Pars Spec. 1: 278. 1938. 
GomphOJpba~ liloral;s Hayren, Bidrag t. Kiinnedom Finlands Na,. och Folk 200): 91. 
1921. 
CoeIoJphaerilHTl rad;alum G. M. Smith, Roosevelt Wild Life Bull. 2: 136. 1924. 
Coelospbaerium pMSillum Van Goor, Rec. Trav. Bo<- Need. 21: 318. 1924. 
CoslOJpbatwilHTl GeiIIeri Schiller. Sirzuagsber. Oesterr. Alrad. WiSl., Math.·N.,. K1 .• I, 163: 
131. 1954. 
Planrae aerugineae, olivaceae, violaceae, vel roseae, spha.ericae vel ovoideae varie 
ruberculosae vel conscricrae, cellulis globosis vel ovoideis, eriam obovoideis, diamecro 
ante divisionem 2--4~ crassis, in super.ficie thalli irregularirer aur in seriebus aliis 
ad alias perpendicularibus ordinaris; gelarino vaginale hyalino, .firmo vel (inrerdwn 
omnino) diffluence, homogeneo vel filiola dichoroma ad 'tenrrum thalli vulgo ex­
hibence; protoplasmate aerugineo, olivaceo, vel rosec, homogeneo. FIGS. 175, 176. 
In the plankton of lakes. ponds, and rivers, and in shallow warer and pooLs 
along their margins. Planrs of Gomphosphaen.a lacust"is developing in shallow 
warer are usually .firmer and more compact rhan those in the plankton, and their 
ce!ls are oiren more ovoid or obovoid rhan are rhose of rhe latrer. Growth-forms 
of rhe bacrerial LAmp"ocystis "osea (Kiitz.) Dr. and Daily, especially those in 
which the pseudovacuoles have been losr, are oiren confused wirh rhis species. 
Likewise, certain growth-forms of Anacystis mo71~a71a may superficially resemble 
rhis species. 
Specimens examined: 
SWEDEN: Saxorp, Vestergodand, O. NordJledl, JUll. 1883 (S); in lacu Wombsjon Scaniae, 
NOTdJ18dl, Jun. 1901 (designated as Type of GomphoJpbasri6 IaCUIINJ vac. compacta Lemm., S). 
AUSTRlA: Anersee, Upper Austria, C. ~on Ke;"IeT, 13 Aug. 1900 (Type of Cbroococcu! "''''u1flJ 
var. mi."i",uI Keiss!. in the slide collection of C. Keissler, W). SWITZERLAND: Lac de JOI1%, 
Vaud. O. faag (tOpotype of GomphoJphaeri6 Jacwk;I in rhe collection of O. Ja.g). IRELAND: 
Lough Corrib, G. S. Wen 53 (PC, UC). NEW BRUNSWICK: pool, lower basin. Grand Pall" 
Vietoria couney, H. Habeeb 10849, 30 Sep<- 1948 (FC, HA). MAINE: Long Pond, Mt. Desert 
island, P. S. CollfflJ 3964, July 1900 (NY. UC). MASSACHUSETTS: Prench Wacering Place, 
N.ushon island, P. Drouee 212.:5, 12 Aug. 1937 (Type of CoeloJpbatwium CollinIi; Dr. & Daily. 
D (Fig. 176]); Fresh pond, Nobska pain" FalmOuth, DTofiel 1948, 16 Sep,. 1936 (D). QUEBEC: 
,;rang eovahi par Ie, grandes marai" Baie Kopaluk (eSNaire de rivii:re George), Ungava. J. 
Ro,,,,,eafi 1099a, 10 Aug. 1947 (PC). NORTH CAROLINA: Mullet pond, Sbacklelord Bank., 
Beaufort, H. f. H"mm & C. S. Nielse.. 1792, 23 Aug. 1949 (PC, T). PLORIDA: Leesburg. M. A . 
Brannon 332, 31 May 1948 (PC. PC); on Chara, Battery Point, Rernando counry, B",rmon .:5.:54, 
23 Oet. 1948 (FC, PC). OHIO: Terwilliger's pond, South Bass island, OlUwa COUllty, E. H. 
Ahlmom, 4 Sept. 1931 (DA, PC): ponds, Newtown fish batchery. Hamilton county. f. B. Lackey, 
Jul. 1944 (FC). MIaITGAN: Lake La Grange northean of Dowagiac, Cass COUllty, L. P. WoodI, 
L. L. PraY. 6 P. H. uli. Aug. 1942 (FC); In,erlochen, Grand TraverS" counry. J. H. Hoskins, 
29 Aug. 1934 (DA, FC). 
INDIANA: Elkhart county: HeatOn Jake 6 miles northeast of Elkhart, P. K. 6 W. A. Daily 
2621, 26 Aug. 1952 (DA, PC). Jackson county: sluiceway of dam. Drifrwood state fish hatchery 
2 miles south of VallOnia, F. K. 6 W. A. DaiJy 2343, 26 Aug. 1950 (DA. FC). Kosciusleo county: 
Dewan lake, P. K. 6 W. A. Daily 2119, 9 Jul. 1949 (DA. FC); Lab WawaS"e. P. K. 6 W. A. 
Daily 2183.2203.2207,2214,2238.22.:50,2272,23-26 Jul. 1950 (DA. PC); Wabee Jake south· 
east of Millard. P. K. 6 W. A. Daily 2636, 28 Aug. 1952 (DA. FC). Marion county: Geist re­
=voi! 8 miles northeast of Indianapoli., P. K. & W. A. Daily 248.:5, t"6 Sept. 1951 (DA. FC). 
Poner connty: Pliot lake 3 miles north of Valparaiso, P. K. 6 W. A. Daibj 2.:569. 30 Aug. 1951 (DA, 
97 
FC). Starke couoey: pood, B..,s Lake State fish halCbery 5 miles soutb of Knox, E. Wa,kenJ1"" & 
P. K. & W. A. Daily 1553, 6 Jul. 1946 (DA, FC). Steubeo couney: Bass lake 6 miles weSt of 
Angola. P. K. & W. A. D"iVj 1917A, 12 Sepe. 1947 (DA, FC); Clear lake 6 miles east of Fremont. 
P. K. & W. A. DaiVj 2452, 17 Juo. 1951 (DA, FC); Crooked lake, C. M. Pal1lJ8r B49b, Sept. 
1933 (DA, FC); Fox lake, Palmer 1019, Jul. 1933 (DA. FC); Genriao lake 6 miles oortb of 
Angola, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2659, 2666, 2671, 2674, 24 Aug. 1953 (DA, FC); HamiJcon lake, 
Hamihon, F. K. & W. A. Dildy 2449, 17 Jun. 1951 (DA. FC); Lake Jam.,., Pokagon scate 
park. S. A. joyner, 6 Jul. 1949 (DA, FC), P. K. & W. A. Daily 2474, 2677, 19 Jun. 1951. 
25 Aug. 1953 (DA. FC); Jimersoo lake 7 miles nonhweSt of AognJa, F. K. & W. A. D",ly 2479A, 
18 Juo. 19H (DA, FC). 
WISCONSIN: Pell lake oear Lake Geoeva, Walworth couary, W. E. Lake, Aug. 1942 (FC); 
Round lake and Cnooors lake, G. W. Prelcoll 3W181, 3W213 (DA, FC); sm.alliake near Clear lake. 
Rock cnunry, ]. B. Lackey, Aug. 1945 (FC). MINNESOTA: Lida lake, o[[e"ail couory, S. Eddy, 
5 Aug. 1940 (DA, FC); Lake Im"a, Clearwater couoey. Eddy, 18 Aug. 1933 (DA. FC), F. O. 
Fo"icb 18, 22, 1 Jul. 1954 (D). NEBRASKA: Jackson lake 9 miles north of North Platte, 
Liocolo counry, W. Kiener 17516,1 Sept. 1944 (FC, KI). SASKATCHEWAN: LaSt Mnuncain lake, 
Humboldt counry, P. E. K#ehne, 7 Sepe. 1940 (FC). MONTANA: Middle Quanz lake. Glacier 
natiooal park, Long P175, 1 Sep[. 1934 (FC). WYOMING: Fayette lake. Fremoot couary. Bond 
F268, 23 Aug. 1934 (FC). NEW MEXICO: pond io ,be lava·beds 6-8 miles east 0/ Granc, 
Valencia couory, A. A. LindleY 8, 12 Aug. 1944 (FC). UTAH: Sceam Mill and Tony Grove 
lakes, Cacbe COunry. G. Pi,ani"", 13-14 Aug. 1933 (FC). 
3. GOMPHOSPHAERIA APONINA Ki.itzing, Alg. Aq. Dulc. Dec. 16: 151. 1836. 
SphaeraJt-mm cuneat1Jm Ki.itzing in Meneghini, Consp. Algol. Eugan., p. 337. 1837. 
-Type from Abano,lraly (L). FIG. 179. 
GomphoJPbaeria aponma var. cordi/ormis Wolle, Bull. Torr. .6oc. Club 9: 25. 1882. G. 
cordiformiI Hansgirg, Oesteu. Bo,. Zeicsthr. 36; 333. 1886. G. aponma b. cordifo,miI Wolle C'X 
Hansg., Prodr. Algeofl. Bohmen 2: 144. 1892. G. apMina f. C(),diforrniJ Eleokin, Monogr. Algar. 
Cyanophyc., Pars Spec.. 1: 286. 1938. -Type from Betblehem, Penn:oylvania (FC). FIG. 178. 
Com-phosph"eria cordi/orm's vac. oJiv""oa Hansgirg. Oeste!!. Boc. Zeicsch.c. 36: 333. 1886. 
G. apon,na vac. oJ'''acea Hansgicg, Prod!. Algenfl. Bohmeo 2: 144. 1892. G. aponina t. oJivacea 
Forti, SylJ.	 Myxophyc., p. 98. 1907. -Type frOID Ou%ic, Bohemia (W). FIG. 180. 
Gomphosph<1eria aponina var. m"'liplox Nygaard, Vidensk. Medd. Daosk Naculh. Foceo. Ki4>benh. 
82:	 204. 1926. G. ""on;"'<1 f. m#ltiplex Eleakin, Monog:r. Algae. Cyanophyc., PaIS Spec. 1: 
286. 1938. -Type from Kai islaads, Indonesia (io the collection of G. Nygaacd). 
Original specimens have nor been available to us for the following names; 
rheir original descriprions are here designated as the Types unril rhe specimens can 
be found; 
Gompbospha"rtd ""onina var. ",,"'OI,'a Virieux, Ann. BioI. Lac. 8: 68. 1916. G. aponina f. 
limneJica Elenkin, Mooog!. Algar. Cyanophyc.. Pars Spec. 1: 286. 1938. 
Comphosphae"a aponina val. rleli,al"'a Virieux, Ann. BioI. Lac. 8; 69. 1916. G. apon'n.. f. 
delicat"'a Benkin, Mooog!. Algar. Cyanophyc., Pars. Spec. 1: 286. 1938. 
Gomphosphaeria aponina f. major Pev:>lek, Geoboc. & Algol. Istraz. Creeova u Hrvalskoi & 
Sloven. Rad 230: 86. 1924. 
Gompholphaerta ""onirt4 var. gelaJ'nosa Prescott, Hydrobiologia 2 ( 1): 93. 1950. 
Planrae aerugineae, olivaceae, luteolae, violaceae, vel roseae, sphaericae vel 
ovoideae aerare provecra vade consrricrae, cellulis ovoideis, cylindraceis, obovoideis, 
vel pyriformibus, in divisione saepe cordiformibus, diametro anre divisionem 
4-15p. crassis, in superficie thalli irregularirer vel in seriebus aliis ad alias per­
pendicularibus ordinaris; gelarino vaginale hyalino, vulgo firmo nonnumquam 
(eriam omnino) diffiuenres, homogeneo vel lamellosa, filiola dichoroma ad cenrrum 
rhaW plerumque exhibenre; proroplasmare aerugineo, olivaceo, lureolo, violaceo, 
vel roseo, homogeneo vel renui-granuloso. FIGS. 178-180. 
In shallow fresh, brackish, and marine warers, in seepage, and in the plankron. 
Under certain condirions, the protoplasts shrink and evidently secrete additional 
material wirhin rheir 'individual sheaths; larer they may conrinue growth again as 
a strain wirh narrower cells. Where rhe plants of Gomphosphae-ria aponina dis­
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integrate, groups of cells sometimes remotely resemble those of Anacystis thermalis. 
Specimens examined: 
POLAND: Mergelsgruben bei WarkotSCh bei Streh1en in Schlesien, BJeii<h (as GornphoJpbaet'i,o 
aponi·"a in Rabenb. Alg. no. 1497, FC, UC). GERMANY: Leipzig, urn Alemanndorf, P. Richter 
(L, UCl; P6uschau bei Leipzig, A"eTi1uald, Aug. 1959 (UC); in einem Graben am Eisenbahndamme 
oberhalb Beiecsdorf in Franken, P. Reinlch, 9 Oce. 1864 (as G. apon;,;a in Rabenh. Alg. 00. 1911, 
FC, L, UC). CZECHOSLOVAKIA: in seicbtem Wasser und io Schlamcoe am Rande der 
Salzwassersiimpfe bei Ouzic nachst Kcalup in B6hrnen, A. HmHgi.-g, Apr. 1884 (Type of G. 
cordi/ormii var. oli·va..o Hansg., W; isotype, FC (Fig. 180); isotypes in PI. Exs. Ausua-Hung. no. 
3600. L. MO, S, W). JUGOSLAVIA: Salona prope SpalatO" HdnIgirg, Aug. 1889 (FC, W). 
ITALY: Abano, F. T. K"12i"g (DT, FC, L, MO, UC), Nay 1835, imer Con/e,..,am apon,,,,,,m 
(Type of GOmpholphaer;d aponina Kiitz., L [Fig. 179); isotypes in Kiiu., Alg. Aq. Dule. 
Dec. no. 151, L, UC); in tbermis Euganeis, G. Ml>f1egbini (L, S); Nonfaleone, io aqua subsalsa, 
HanIg;,g, Aug. 1889 (PC, W), TRIESTE: in .qua subsalsa, Capo d'Isuia, Hamg;,g, Aug. 1889 
(FC, W). SCOUANO: Loch Sburcery. Cairbness, A. }. Brook 2, 3 Aug. 1950 (D). BERMUDA: 
Lovers lake (brackish), western St, Georges islaod, A. }. Bemolowic2 49·111.1 Mar. 1949 (FC, 
MICH). NEW BRUNSWICK: in a pond, St. Anne, Madawaska county. H. Hobeeb 11617, 11620, 
22 Aug. 1950 (FC, HA). MASSACHUSETTS, in Gardiner's ditcb, Woods Hole, F. Dro"ol 1908, 
10 Aug. 1936 (0. PH, NY); in tide-pnols of harbor, CuttYhuok island, Gosnold, Dro1(ei 2122, 
3 Aug. 1937 (D, DT. PH). CONNECTICUT: basin, Norwicb, W. A. Setchell, Ju!. 1888 (UC), 
PENNSYLVANIA: in sogn.is ad Bethlehem, F. Wolle, 30 Aug. 1881 (Type of G. "ponina var. 
cordi/O'mil Wolle in Witte. & Nords.. , Alg. Exs, no. 498, FC (Fig. 178); isotypes, L. S). MARY­
LAND: marsb pool becween Cbance aud Dames Quarter. Somerset couney, P. \17. Wolle, 12 Jun. 1938 
(D), P. W. Wolle & Dro,.., 2260,22 Aug, 1938 (FC, 0, FH). FLORIDA: pools, Long key, Dry 
Tonugas. W. R. Taylor 22, 501, Jun. 1924 (TA); with Cha", Homern""ni; Wallm., in deep water 
near bridge, Big Pine key to Torch key, Monroe couoty, E. P. Kil/ip 41970b, 4 Mar. 195 L (FC, US); 
fresbwater ditch, Hendry creek. about 10 roiles south of Fort Myers. Lee couuty. P. C. S,andley 73254, 
Mat. 1940 (FC); oU a tidal fIar along East river one miJe northeast of St. Marks lighthouse, Wakulla 
county, Dro1(el, G.c. Mad"n, & D, Crowlon 11771, 1 Feb. 1949 (FC, T). 
OHIO: reservoirs in Eden park, CincinlUlti, F. K, Ddily, 24 Aug. 1940 (OA, FC), W. A. 
Daily 177, 404, 406, 24 Oce, 1939, 3 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC), }. ll. Lackey, Sept. 1942 (PC). 
KENTUCKY: wee sandStone and soil, Torrenr, Wolfe county, W. A. & P. K. Daily & R. KOionke 
457,473,478,48),489,14 Jul. 1940 (DA, FC). MICHIGAN: pond On nOrth side of Maekinac 
island, F. K. & W. K. Daily 1727, 24 May 1947 (DA, FC); slough on NOrthpOrt road opposite 
Cedar lake, Leelanau county. }. H. HOJkinc, 30 Aug. 1934 (DA, FC). INDIANA: Lake Cicott 8 
miles west of Logaosport, ea" couney, P. K. & W, A. Daily 1099, 9 Sept. 1942 (OA. FC); Wabee 
lake southeast of Milfnrd, F. K. & W. A. Daily 2636, 28 Aug. 1952 <OA, FC); in fisb·hatchery 
pond 2 miles northwest of Culver, Marsball couney, P. K. & W. A. Daily 1495, 1 Jul. 1946 (DA, FC); 
Flint lake 3 miles north of VaJpuaiso, FOrter county, P. K. & W, A. Daily 2569, 30 Aug. 1951 
(OA, FC); Crooked lake, Steuben county, C. M. Palmer 1154, Sept. 1933 (DA, FC); Genti.n lake 
6 miles nortb of Angola, P. K. & W. A. Daily 2669, 2675, 24 Aug. 1953 (DA, FC). MINNE­
SOTA: in covered rank, Zoolngical Laborarory, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, }. E. Tilden, 
20 Apr. 1898 (as GornphoJpboerid oponina in Tild., Amer. Alg. no. 300, FC). NEBRASKA: old 
meander pnod of Placte liver, Scottsbluff, W. Kiener- 22044, 20 May 1947 (FC, KI). TEXAS: on 
Digeni" limple", (Wulf.) Ag.• RockpOrt, G. L. Ficher- 41090, 14 Aug. 1941 (FC). MONTANA: 
P. A. Barkley, 1940 (FC); just below forest boundary on Lolo creek, Missoula county, P. H. ROle 
4211, 12 Jun. 1941 (FC). NEVADA: Springdale hor springs 10 miles north of BeattY, Nye 
county. G. W"licnipiel 1740, 8 Feb. 1953 (FC). WASHINGTON: Wbidbey islaod, W. A. Sotchell 
& N. L. Gardner 301, 472 (UC) . 
CAUFORNIA: Bad Water, Death Valley, Inyo couney. R. M. Holman & L. Bonar 7213, 2 Apr. 
1933 (PC, UC), M. }. Groeibe<k 1, 217, 303, Feb., Oce. 1940, 1 Jan. 1941 (FC); in fresh 
water, Los Angeles, S. P. Monki, Nov. 1895 (UC); in the craveetine quarry·, Bridgeport, Mono 
county, Groeibeck 101, 161, 13 Jun. 1940.3 Sept. 1940 (FC); Mooterey, T. E. Hazen (DA, FC); 
brackish water one mile west of Newpott Beach, Orange couney, G. }. HoJlenbe>g 447b, 1618, 16 Aug. 
1934 (PC. UC); pond nortb of TOlley Fine< state park, San Diego couney. If/. E. Allen 410, 8 Dec. 
1935 (FC). JAMAICA: Morant cays, V. }. Cbapman, 1939 (FC). GUATEMALA: S. E. Meek 84, 
1906 (FC, US). ECUADOR: in Stagno in Valle de Guano prope Riobamba, G. ugerheim, Jul. 
1891 (as GOrnpbolphderitt aponi"" in Witte., Nordst.• 8< Lagerb., Alg. Exs. no. 1545. L); salt pooJ 
ne-ar Albermarle poinr, oOrtb end of Isabela island, GaJapagos islands, W. R. Taylor 123, 12 Jan. 
L934 (D. TA). ARGENTINA: laguna feente aJ puertO, Mar del Plata, Buenos Aires, S. A. 
Guarrera 2729, 6 Apr. 1939 (FC). HAWAllAN ISLANDS: Niibau island, A. & S. Robinion 33, 
Dec. 1907 (FC, UC); Hamauma bay, Oabu, W. }. Newhome 59, 3 May [953 (FC). 
MARSHALL ISLANDS: rocks on reef flats, se:lward side of Igurin island, Eniwetok aroU, W. R. 
Taylor 46-316,22 May 1946 (FC). RYUKYU ISLANDS: Unten, Nakijin-5On, Y. K. Okada, 3 Apr. 
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1937 (as G. "po";",, vaI. ",Jdtiplex in Okada. Alg. Aq. Japon. no. 2, FC). INDONESIA: Lake 
Ohoiuel, Kai islands. H. Jemen & O. Hag..""" 1922 (Type of G. apon;"a var. ",JdtiplfJX Nyg. in 
<he slide collectioo of G. Nygaard). WESTERN TIBET: in Kyam Spring, in Cba.ng·chenmo valley 
norrh of Pang.gong Tso. G. E. Hutchi"Jon L)8, 19 JuI. 1932 (D, DT, FH, L. NY). 
FAMILY II. CHAMAESIPHONACEAE 
Borzi, N. Giorn. Bot. ltal. 10 (3): 298. 1878. Chamaesiphonaceae Subfam. 
Euchamaesiphonaceae Hansgirg, Nocarisia 3: 588. 1888, -Type genus: Cham­
aesiphon A. BI. & Grun. 
PleurocapJacue GeideI, Beib. z. Bot. CentraLhl., n, 41: 238. 1925. CbamaesiphofUJceae 
Subfa.m. CYJtogo"eae Han.girg, Norarisia 3: 588. 1888. -Type genus: Pleurocap,-a TbUI. 
E",opbYIalidaceae Geitler, Beih. z. Bot. Cenrralbl., n, 41: 235. 1925. -Type genus: 
-e",oPbysalis Kurz. 
Chlorogloea"ae Geitler, Beih.•. Bot. Cencrolbl., n, 41: 236. 1925, -Type genus: Chlorogloea 
Wille. 
Dermocarpaceas GeitleI, Beib. z. Bot. Centralbl., II, 41: 247. 1925. -Type genus: 
Dermocarpa Crouan fr. 
Siphono""",ataceae GeitleI, Beib, z. Bot. Cenrra1bl., n, 41: 251. 1925. -Type genus: 
SiPbono"ema Geitl. 
X81lococcateae EIcegovic, Bull. Int. Acad. Yougo,!. Sci. 80: Arts, a. Sci, 80: Ma,b., 26: 38. 1932. 
-Type genus: X81loco<cw ThUI. 
Hyellace"e Ercegovic, Bull. In,. Acad. Yougo,l. Sci. /I<. Am, (1. Sci. Mach. 80: Nat., 26: 38. 
1932. -Type genus: HyeJJa BOID. /I<. Flah. 
Original specimens of the type species of the type genus of the following 
family have been unavailable for our smdy: 
ScopJdo·"emataceae Ercegovk, Bull. Inc. Acad. Yougo.l. Sci. & Am, CJ. Sci. Ma<h, & Nat.• 
26: 38. 1932. -Type genus: Scopulo"em<J Erceg. 
Plantae uni-multi-cellulares, aquaticae, microscopicae vel macrascopicae, cellulis 
primum solitariis basim ad substratum affixis, unaquidque seriatim in cellulas­
filias primo inaequales deinde aequales dividente et mox: ab aliis cum gelatino 
vaginale se separanre, deinde sursum supra superficiem substrati radiatim in strarum 
vel pulvinum solidurn et deorsurn intuS substratum in fila ramosa increscentibus; 
cellulis quibuspiam se amplificare atque interne in paucas vel mulcas endosporas se 
dividere potentibus; reproductione a fragmentatione vel ab endosporis. 
In this family, the plams, originally unicellular, grow eventually inro strara or 
cushions from which filaments of cells penetrare the substratum. The solitary cells 
are basally attached to rhe subHratum by a sheath of gelatinous material; cell 
division proceeds, at right angles to the axis of the cell, in an unequal fashion: the 
apical daughter cell is as a rule much smaller than the basal daughter cell. The upper 
parr of the sheath is burst open, and the small daughter cell passes out of the 
mOther cell sheath or develops i-1l situ within the open sheath. By aggtegate growth 
of these solitary cells and/or by successive equal divisions of the daughter cells in 
three planes perpendicular to each other, first a stramm, then a cushion (sometimes 
latge and bullose) of vaguely radial structure is formed. The basal cells of these 
cushions and strata elongate and gtOW as uni- or pluriseriate, often branched, 
filamentS downward into the substratum. Any of the solitary cells and any of the 
cells in the superficial layers of the stratum or cushion may enlarge and divide in­
tetnally, wholly or in part, into numerous 'small cells (endospores), each of which 
is capable of growing as a solitary cell or as an endosporangiurn, Reproduction 
rakes place also by fragmentation of the cushions. The gelatinous matrix: of the 
cushion often becomes hydrolyzed, and the cells are thus dissociated. 
One genus: 
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Kiiczing, Phyc. Gel 
Elenkin, Noe. SySt. It 
Entophysalis granular 
Hydrococc,," Kuczin! 
H)'drococ",S Eleokia, No' 
HydrocoCCUJ rw.urtNS Kurz 
Exococcu; Nageli. Di 
ThaumaJ.ocyu's Tre 
Coctochloru derma Menegl 
Dermocarpa Crouan 
Croua.n fr, 
Cbamaesipbon A. BI 
A. Braun pro synon. in 
Hansgirg, Prodr. Algenfl. 
Foru, Syll. Myxophyc.• p 
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